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A Vienna Despatch Announces Capture
of Imperial City by Allies.
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Blddeford, August 16.—Joseph Kothier
fho reported that he had been held up
>nd robbed on the Alfred road last night,
t oday admitted that the story was a fake.
L'he authorities had some suspicion retarding the yarn and this morning Olli-

,

Solicit* the accounts of Hank vilercanifle Firm*, Corporations and
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Cabinet.

re-

ceived at Home which asserts that the atthat
tack on Pekin began
Monday,
Claude MacDonald the Chinese minister
has opened communication with the relieving force and that the allies have esat Tung
tablished their

headquarter^

August 16 —The proposed exChau.
of Christian Scientists, which
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JUSTICE GREEN’S SUCCESSOR.
Harrisburg, Pa., August 16.—Judge J.
Brewster McCullom of Montrose, Pa., beoomes chief justice of the supreme court
of Pennsylvania by the death of Chief
The new chief justice is
Justice Green.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
anHsodtt

a

Democrat and his commission does not
until the first Monday in January.

expire
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IN POWERS CASE.

Georgetown, l£y., August 16.—The argttlnents in the case of ex-Secretary of
^tato Powers have proceeded according to
programme today and If they continue In

like manner tomorrow the case will go
to the
Much injury tomorrow night.
torest is being taken in the arguments of
Gol Ihoiuas
Campbell for the prosecute® and ex-Governor Brown for tne de-

a

fence

tomorrow, while
Attorney Franklin will
Argument In closing

j

variable winds.

light
Washington, August 16.—For

er;

Local rains Friday; Saturday
variable wluds.

Maine:

fair,

the

by

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Aug. 16, 1900. —The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.998; thermome100:
ter 61; dew point, 61; rel. humidity,
of
direction of the wind, SE; velocity
rain.
the Wind, 3; state of weather, It.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.984; thermometer, 63; dew point, 61; rel. humidity, 92;
of the
direction oftlio wind, S: velocity
state of weather, clear.
w ind, 9;
Maximum temperature, 66; minimum
temperature, 60; mean temperature. fa.i;
maximum wind velocity, 12 S; precipitation—24 hours, 2.08.

weather
The agricultural department
8
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 16, taken at
-the observation for
p. m., meridan time,
his section being given in this order:
state oi
Temperature, direction of wind,
weather:
clear'»
N,
64
degrees,
Boston,
PhilaNew York, 78 degrees, W, p. cldy;
delphia, 84 degrees. W, clear; Washing8U
Albany,
—, cldy;
ton, 84 degrees,

16.—Mls3 Louise

28 years old, the daughter
of E. F,
Elliott of Rumford, Ale.,
was
°und dead in her
here

Russian

Regiment

Landed

to

Keep

Open Communication.

Homo, August 10—The following despatch has been received hare from Tuku

light via Ghee
Foo, August 15:

deliver a strong
the case tomorrow

SAD END OF MAINE GIRL,

Grace Elliott,

Boston, Mass., August 16.—Local forecast: Fair Friday and Saturday; warm-

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

August

expressed

papers tends to

gear of the Americans was quite insufficonsecient for the awful heat and the
quences were dire ful.

Commonwealth’s

bight,

Washington,

opinions

REAR THREATENED.

orWoman’* Finest Black and
Tan KU1 Lace Oxford*, go.nl

ARGUMENT

to

the belief that
the
the logationers are now safe with
allies. Describing the capture of Hosl
Wu, a special despatch says that the head

URGE ASSORTMENT

j

action

minds.

morning

good, or better, wo will esteem it a privilege to be allowed to
refund the purchase cost.

pried

an

received considerable attention, favorably
and otherwise, but the editorials agree
withdrawal from
that to precipitate a
Pekin after the delivery of the legations
the Chiwould have a bad effect
upon

—-■■■ ■

notaa

now

such

American negotiations
British prestige.
looking to a cessation of hostilities also

nese

WGMAN’ToXFORD TIES

We tell of are at reduced prices—
real reductions
fsom
moderate
former prices. If you have a doubt
about It, buy a pair, and if our* are

miral Seymour and Brig. General Creag
have joined the protest against the withAll the
drawal ot the British troops.
morning papers which comment upon
the subjeot appeal to Lord Salisbury not
dilate upon the
to withdraw them and

today. degrees, JNW, clear; Buffalo, ^ degrees,
apartments
Hpr death is attributed to a
surgical W, cldy; Detroit, 76 degrees, bW, cldy;
operation performed by an unknown per Chicago, 72 degrees, SE, dear; bt. Paul,
82
W, p. cloudy; Huron, Dakota,
®311, An
80 deInquest will be held tomorrow. 78 degrees,
degrees, SE, p, cldy; Bismarck,
^ss Elliott was employed in a tallor82 degrees, SE, p. clay; JaokSBBVllle,
♦flgjatab lishmont.
grees, SE, clear.

“A Russian regiment has disembarked
the rear of the allied forces
to protect
which Is seriously threatened.
“The Japanese admiral announces that
allies
the
occupied Tung Chau (also
written Tung
Chow), last Sunday and
that he is awaiting news of an attack on
Pekin

today.”

SHANG CH1A
Chinese

Deft

500

WAG TAKEN.
Dead

on

the

Field.

Berlin, August 16.—A despatch received here from Tien Tsin dated August
have cap14 announces that the allies
tured Shang Chia Wan with slight loss,
on the field.
The Chinese left 500 dead
The remainder fled, some to Tung Chan
and some to .Pekin.

CHINESE FINALLY DRIVEN.
St. Petersburg,

16.—Gen. Ren-

according to advioes to the
office, while pursuing the
Russian war
Chinese from Algun, found 4000 Infan
try, 6000 oavalry and 12 guns in a strong
position at Sanjshan. Although the
Russians were inferior in numbers and

nenkampf,

I

August

"

inch

Western Powers Have

further than

j

her

muster.

Summary:
m_a.
VJVW

Nonantum, Newton,
Gen. Taylor, Everett,
Hay Cart, Pawtucket,
Hancock, No. 1, Brockton,
Eureka, No. 1, Arlington,
Koxbury Veterans,
Watch City, Waltham,
Alert, Winchendon,
Vixen, Lowell,
Gulf Stream, Fall River,
Defiance, Fall River,
New Bedford, New Bedford,
Warren, Pepperell,

312
212
211
2U9
207
20(3
205
205
204
202
200

19X

195
193
191
191
190
190
189
188
Watertown,
Relief,
18(3
City of Lynn, Lynn,
185
Phoenix, Marblehead,
Uncle Sam,No. 1,Manchester, 184
James W. Plalsted, Portlana, 183
182
King Philip, Rockland,
181
Eagle, Lynn,
180
Torrents, Lowell,
180
City of Somerville,Somerville,
178
Tekcosnoott, Woonsocket,
177
White Angel Salem,
177
Springfield, Springfield,
17(3
N.
H.,
Concord, Concord,

Volunteeer,Central Falls,R.I.,174
174
Boston Vets, Boston,
173
Gen. Putnam, Worcester,
173
Veteran, Charlestown,

Wlnnlssimett,

WOUID

KRUOEIl
But

III*

Goicrnl

t_i_
XUOliOO

9
9
11
2
3
8
10
7
10
5
4
11

3-4
1-2
1-2
3-4
1-3
1-4
1-2

7

8
8
4

10
9
3
10
5

1-2
1-2
1-3
1-4
3-4

3
8 3-4
9 3-4
10 1-3
10
7
7 3-4
4 8-4
1-2
0 1-3
5 1-3
3

10
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Washington, August 16.—At the close
of a day of intense anxiety, the department of state tonight made public the
latest correspondence between the UnitChina coned States government and
stituting not only a remarkable series of
state papers, but at the same time dispelling all doubt and uncertainty as to
the American policy in the present critical juncture. The urgent, almost pathetic appeal of Li Hung Chang, submitted
early in the day, that the victorious
march of the allies stop at Tung Chow
and that the military commanders in
the field be Instructed to arrange an
armistice at that point, was met with a
response that (Jen. Chaffee had been glvInstructions emjn already
oomplete

powering him to carry

the American government
response of
were the
subject of supreme interest
Coming at a mothroughout the day.
ment when the allied armies were in the
shadow of the great walls of Pekin, the
the

corresponcircumstances in which
dence occurred were of a peculiarly moThe President had
mentous character.
just returned from a brief respite at Canand, going to tho White House,found
advisers ready to present to him tho
issue now advanced by China. E he appeal
from HI Hung Chang came first to the
ton

his

minister who, early In the day,
conveyed it to the department of state.
Although it was not regular day for a
meeting of the cabinet, word was conveyed to those cabinet officers in the city
that a special cabinet session would be
Chinese

at 11 o'clock.
Secretary ltoot was
meeting
with the President before the
opened, presenting the Chinese communications and dispatches of Instructions
Already sent to Uen. Chaffee. With tho

Fight-

President, at the cabinet table, were Secretaries Hoot, Gage, Wilson and Postmasthe cabinet
ter General Smith. After
meeting the American reply was sent to
tho Chinese minister who, later in the

London, August 17.—A British correspondent recently released from captivity
at Nooitgedacht, asserts positively that day, cabled It to LI Hung Chang.
Mr. Kruger wants peace, but that the
Thus Che issue was framed, finally and
The American memoranfighting commandants insist upon con- unalterably.
tinuing the war and would prevent his dum of reply gives HI Hung Chang pracflight by force if necessary.
tically nothing beyond a repetition®of the
The burghers according to the same au- two despatches
heretofore sent to Gen.
The Transvaal- Chaffee.
The first despatch of August
thority share this view.
ers have 90 guns at Machadodorp with
12 gives a sharp response to Earl Li’s
abundant provisions.
first
communication, laying down the
condition that ‘‘The forces composing
PRES. STEYN REPORTED DEAD.
relief expedition shall be permitted
London, August 17.—Former President the
enter Pekin unmolested.”
Steyn according to a despatch to the to
of August 14,
second dispatch
The
Baily Mail from Lourenzo Marquez,
Chaffee’s authoridated yesterday, is reported to have died merely amplifies Gen
while endeavoring to reach Mr. Kruger, ty in anticipation of China's acceptance
the result of

a

severe

wound,

DE WET JOINS DE LA KEY.

August 17.—According to a
to the Daily Express from Lourenco Marquez, dated yesterday, it is reported there that Gen. De Wet has'Succeeded in
joining hands with Commandant
De La Key.
|
London,

despatch

Everywhere.

and oarry out any arrangement'ln conc< rt
with other commanders without await
ing a reference to Washington. Whether
committed to (iej «
this arrangement
Chaffee is to be an armistice,a truce, or
some other dovioe of military science, is
for him to decide at Pekin. The two d
spatohes to him contemplate action only
at Pekin.
Thus theft can be no misunderstanding
1*1 liu g
aa made up.
issue
of the

Chang’s appeal for

an

armistice at

Tung

Chow is rejected and the continually reof the United Ktut. s
aemand
iterated
be delivered to the
taat the ministers
Is reinforced.
allied
troops at Pekin
The latest despatch from Minister Conger
brought little inforinatiou beyond that
hand. In one respect, howalready in

keen
a
edge to carvo a
gracefully anti smoothly. The
right shaped knives and forks are
quite as necessary also to properly
handle a roast turkey or small birdTakes

any arrangement in concert with other commanders ever, it gave the government strong enfor the delivery of the ministers and per- couragement, as it was almost a categorisons under their protection to the relief cal answer to the inquiries of the state
This was the first definite
column, not at Tung Chow, as had been department.
we were In direct touch
suggested, but at the imperial city of knowledge that
for
all Qf his deour minister
with
Pekin.
to today, had conveyed Inup
spatches.
to
known
it
was made
Furthermore
without reference to the reformation
China that Gen. Chaffee’s instructions
of the government. That
left him free rein as to whether he should peated inquiries
is depserate is shown by
tne
situation
to
and
Pekin
going
Insist upon entering
one of the attacks up
that
his
statement
the legations, or should receive the delivon the legation occurred the night before
ery of the legations at the gate of the inthe despatch was sent. Mr. Conger has
ner Tartar city,or at the great outer wall.
sent the fist of that brave little band of
enher
In short, China, through
peace
American marines who fell in defense of
voy, besought a halt and an armistice, at
and it is evident that the
the legation
Tung Chow, 13 miles from Pekin, whereminister is Informed of the approach of
American
of
the
the
governresponse
as,
the allied
column, as he says, “nearing
ment is that, if there is to be a halt—an
allied forces gives up hope.”
armistice—it must be at the walls of the
Beyond the important diplomatic eximperial city.The conclusions of the govof the day and the receipt of the
changes
an
extendafter
announced
were
ernment
message, the chief interest ^cenConger
ed cabinet meeting.
the exact whereabouts of the
tered in
authorities
the
time
same
At the
gave allied armies.
From Japanese sources
latest despatch from Minister
out tho
advanced
came the most
information,
Conger, received today through the Chi- first In
the Tokio advices that Tung
Mr. Wu.
nese minister,
Chow had been
occupied and, later, in
China and the prompt an official dispatch from the Japanese
The appeal of
out

hold

ing-

as

I

Londre

Wc
Known

tham Watch company, which will becom
of the foreman of the Bed
the property
Jacket company for 11 months, when it
will be returned to the factory, cleaned

Red Jacket, Cambridge,
Raw Reese, South Gardiner
Protector, No. 8, Brockton,
Gen. Butler, Lowell,
Gardner, No. 4, Gardner,
Conqueror, So. Weymouth,

Leading 1

in the woriu.

men’s association; the second, the silver
torch, which will become their property
for one
year, and the third, the gola
donated
watch
by the American Wal-

and sent to the

Acceptetl Proposals

For Armistice.

Bed Jacket took the $200, the amount
of the first prize, the second of $150 going
Beese.
No. 3, of
to Baw
Protector,
Brockton had 211 feet 11 1-2 Inches to her
credit and took the third prize of
$100.
Gen. Butler of Lowell, with 209 feet 2 1-2
inches won the fourth prize of $50.
The New Bedford Veterans were award-1
ed the Springfield trophy oup for presenting the best appearanoe in the parade.
The
prize become theirs for all time
because this is the second consecutive
year they have won it.
lied Jacket won three prizes, the first
of $200 offered
by the local veteran fire-

next

I

took plaoe

this evening. The struggle between the
Bed Jackets and the Haw Beese of South
Gardiner created the greatest of entnusiasm which reached a high pitch when the
Cambridge tub pushed the water threean

BLAGKSTONEI

Sunday.

The

New
held

muster today, despite the
annual
and lirst prize was captured by the
Bed Jackets of Cambridge, with a distance of 212 feet, 9 8-4 inches.
The muster was the largest In the history of the league. Of a total membership of 79 associates, 88 took part lu the
The annual parade

I

CIGAR

rain,

quarters of
competitor.

Chau

List.

their

playout

are reChinese officials in Shanghai
allies inas admitting that the
abandoned.
dicted a heavy defeat on the Chinese imMrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy had extendtroops around Tung Chau Sunday
members and perial
ed an invitation to first
and then marched direot on Pekin. This,
church—the
Mother
of
the
local members
j If true, carries the Japanese official adfirst ohurch of Christ, scientist, of Bos- j
of Tung
vices announcing the capture
meet her in Christian Science
ton—to
Chau one step further.
occasion
the
N.
being
II.,
Concord,
hall.
The western powers, according to a desincident to Uld Home week, A large numpatch to the Dally Express from Kobe,
ber contemplated going.
formulated
have accepted the proposals
for a special train,
Before arranging
by Japan for arranging an armistice, defrom
received
was
a
message
however,
pendent upon the Immediate delivery of
Mrs. Eddy,
stating that unexpected en- the
foreign legations to the allies or the
nor
gagements that could not be avoided
of permission to the allied forces
granting
the
postponed compelled her to withdraw
to enter Pekin and to
guard the legaInvitation.
tions.
Upon these bases the correspondent says, Japan has already begun to nePENN'S. CHIEF JUSTICE DEAD.
gotiate. Shanghai despatches declare that
Che Chinese had intended to make a final
J., August 16
Atlantic City, N.
Green, of the su- attack upon the legations last Sunday
Chief Justice llenry
died at the but whether the plan was carried out or
preme court of Pennsylvania,
From the same
hotel Traymore today from uraemic pois- not Is not known here.
His death was expected. The plaoe comes the statement that Vice Ad-

o
a

HEK

EDDY CHANGED
MIND.

MOTHER

a

you

Tung

Waltham, Mass., August 16.—The
England Veteran Firemen's league

Itice

Wait! and Bond’s

Defeat at

Prize—Portland

Low Down in

’lit

Kothier was then
gave to the ollioers.
taken to the station house and locked up.

Chinese Admit Heavy

FIREMEN.

London, August 17, 3.46 a. m.—A cable- this
which he handed over.
morning, 5000 veterans being in the
LARRABEE,
to Vienna from
gram
Hong Kong anAfter this Officers Martin and Whitney
which was headed by the local acline,
P. bbRNHAM,
nounoes the capture of
Pekin but the
tive department. The procession marched
HAWKES got Mr. M unroe, the manager of the tea Austrian
F.
other
like
government
liothier’s home.
two miles to the park where the playing
store, and took him to
LEIGHTON,
European powers Is still without confir- was
MWVkPU
He said that Kothier’s accounts called for
begun at llo'olock, lasting until 7.3 0
mation of this
An official tele-

a-*

#

VETERAN

U««l Jnckcta Wlu Flmt

report.
only $87, and llothler went into another
gram dated Taku, August 14 has been
room and returned it with $6, which he

No

16.—A news agency
seat of war reads as

the

and

Washington, August 16.—TheJJapanese
legation has received a message from the
foreign odlce at Tokio stating that Tung
Chow was occupied without resistance by
the Japanese force at daybreak on the
12bh, The Chinese apparently retreated,
towards Pekin. Large quantities of arms
and rice was captured at the same time.

Powers Are Without Confirmation
of Report.

follows:
“At the front, August 11, via Che Foo,
August 14.
“The Chinese retreat continues. They
will not make a stand.
We are only 20
miles from
Pekin. The entire force i3
straining every nerve to reach the capital

Virtually

Turned Down.

)f granite In the bottom of the wagon.
When asked why he had done all this he
sail he did not know except that he had
The officers asked him
been drinking.
what had become of the money and he
out
$31
went to his trousers and took

BIRKCTORSi

fc'LLEN t CHAPMAN.
L M STEADMAN.
MCE M. EDWARD v
Wt S, OSGOOD

The

went to
Martin
and Whitney
iothler’s home and charged him with indenting the story of the hold up and he
inally confessed that there was not a
had
he
vord of truth in the story, that
his trousers,
his own hand, slashed
(mashed the foot board of the wagon and
broken the whip and had placed the piece

from

Quantities of Arm*

Large

Taken.

before it Is too late.”

ers

(

Deposits.

on

Full

Power in Matter.

Yarn.

'KfliiiiiiUnMeJ Profits, $33,000.00

Inlsrast Paid

Instructions Give Him

His

despatch

“Conger.”

(Signed)

troops ought to be landed immedi-

London, August

FAKE.

, loscplt Hot It ter Admits He Muilt Up the

ul Porilund, Halite.

CAPITAL.

A

nearing

Secretary liyan,
gives us hope,

OCCUPATION OF TUNC CHOW

CHINESE STILL RETREATING.

STORY

Inform Alta and
allied forces

other Americans alive

._

ately.'

I JOBBERY

be

We have been
authenticity?
imprisoned and completely beselged since
Juno 23,
Continued artillery and ride
firing until July 17; only rifle since, bub
dally with it frequently dseparate atHave already re
taoks, one last night.
*
*
*
French,
ported our Josses.
Italian, Belgian, Austrian, Dutch legations and all other foreign property de*
*
*
Dr Inglls’s child dead.
stroyed,
Marines Fanning, Fiser, Turner, King,
All
Luther, Kennly and Thomas killed

sufficient

Berlin, August 16.—A sem-oHlclal dispatch from Shanghai, dated Wednesday,
August 16, says:
“The foreign consuls, acting on a joint
resolution, have sent to their respective
government the following telegram: ‘If
the
Indian troops (British) are withdrawn from Wu Sung it will consitute
the menaoo to the safety of
Shanghai.
These troops ought to be landed on the

more

Wfl«d2Up

cents.

“Secretary of State, Washington:
“Our cipher Is safe.
May it not

withdraw the

TROOPS

ENGLISH

three

1900.__price

basis of an international understanding.
To ensure the adequate safety of Shanghai

4t J. P. LOVELL 4..T1S CO., So. Portland

t xi a

17,

guns.

Outfit, Asked
to

morning,

only two guns they made combined
frontal and Hank attacks upon the ChiThe Chinese succeednese on August 10
ed in breaking
up the Uank inovement
and they fought with great stubbornness,
but
eventually they were compelled by
a lierce Cossack attack on their centre to

parts, Special

ynd Small Tools, fickle Plating
Belling,etc., will be offered in lots

Friday
had

BICYCLE STOCK FOR SALE
ggicyelc

PRESS. D*S3

DAILY

roast

242 Middle St,

Trunks,
Suit

Cases,

was

regarded

as

selection in any city.
and

kind you

legationers ‘‘to relief column at Pekin”
then Gen. Chaffee Is authorized to makg

H4TIKK.

197 Middle St.

Geo. a. Coffin M'o’n.

DOCTORS SHOULD USE
BENSON'S OHARCOAL to kindle fires with so
as to eucourage tlielr i)atients to do the same,
an charcoal absorbs Impure Rases, and is a
great benefit in any home where there’s sickness. Better man woo l for kindling.
BIG BAGS 10c,

AT

ALL

GROCERS.

(T ALK No. 273.)
WHAT IS ASTIGMATISM?

but Its consent to Gen. Chaffee,
tents were not made ptTblic.
Although
the officials regarded It as unimportant,
made the American comic doubtless
the fact that there
mander aware of
was

I tell a great many people during
the year that they have astigmatism.
In fact, one half of the people are astigmatic to a greater or less extent,
It is a condition in which the eye is

attideviation in the American
A despatch also was sent to Minster Conger advisory in character, giving
benefit of the latest develophim the
no

better focus in one direction than
the other.
A cross may be drawn on a paper
and held at arms length, would appear blacker and more distinct in the

tude.

In

ments.

KILLED.

than in the horizontal,
The hands on a dock
plainer when pointing in cer-

vertical line
or

Important Information Received From

vice versa.

appear
tain directions than when pointing
directions.
in other
Astigmatism
produces more headaches than all other causes combined. I make a spec-

Conger.

ialty of astigmatic eyes

A. M.

explained

tween August 6 and 11.

want, you’ll find
goods at close

THE

r(1p
WV/

rutile to consider
for an

that he had received It at midnight from the Taotl of Shanghai, by
whom it was received by the way of Tsl
Nan, August 15. It is undated but would
time beseem to have left Pekin some

Whatever the

prices.

Washington, August 16,—The acting
secretary of state makes publio the following extract from a despatch received
It
this morning from Minister Conger.
of the American demand that the relief was handed to Mr. Adee by Mr. Wu, who
column must ‘'eni/?r Pekin.”
order to Gen. Chaffee
This second
specifically states that if the Chinese
authorities are willing to deliver the

may

here substantial

authority that the attack on Pekin was
expected to be made public. A despatch

MlnUter

bag

Every trunk
by us for

lias been chosen

merit and value.

proposition

MARINES

—

A larger stock you might see, but
’twould be hard to find a better

armistice at Tung Chow.
A despatch was also received from Admiral Homey conveying the Japanese report of tho occupation of Tung Chow and
adding the statement also on Japanese

was

Grrips.

—

between
that place and
the la miles
Pekin. Whether the allied forces actually were there was the all-absorbing question on which
everyone awaited word
was
with anxiety.
Secretary Boot
satisfied that Tung Chow had been left
behind and this was one of the reasons

Hung Chang’s

in

Carver

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO.,

officials as the latest and most authentic
news of the whereabouts of the relief colSome days had elapsed, however,
umn.
since this
occupation of Tung Chow,
and there had been ample time to cover

Li

of

sort

every

reliable

steel,—they’ll hold
the edge,—with selected Stag Handles,
in two or three piece sets; 75 cents
upward.

foreign office to Minister Takahira confirming the report. The minister promptly communicated his information to the
department and It was accepted by the

why it

have

We

strictly

WENTWORTH,

Practical
54G 1-3

j

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,—S?:mrato°G I’m
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U. 8. AGREES TO ARMISTICE.

THE

August 16.—A special
Washington,
meeting of the cabinet was held before
noon today at which the Chinese situaThe sevtion was thoroughly discussed

Between State

reoeived
eral messages that have been
from Minister Conger and Consul General Goodnow, and the appeal of Bi Hung
Chang that the allied forces halt at Tung
Chow, in order that an armistice be ar-

ment of

ranged,

were

_

New York Police Out in

August 16.—The departpublic tonight the
co umuuications exchanged between the
Chinese minister, Mr. Wu Ting Fang,
and the acting secretary of state.
The following memorandum was handed to Mr. Adee by Mr. Wu at 9 o’clock
this morning:
“A cablegram
from
Earl Ei Hung
Chang, envoy plenipotentiary of China,
dated August 15th, and received by Minister Wu at 7 p. m., on the same day.
forces are approaching
“The allied
have memoralizsd the
Tung Chow. I
imperial government to depute envoy to
negotiate an armistice with the several
I will
commanders on the spot,
also
shortly proceed to Pekin. The powers,
being fully aware of the embarrassing
their majesties the empress
position
dowager and the emperor are placed, are
earnestly requested to telegraph instructions to their respective commanders after
arriving at Tung Chow, with their
to stop their further advance to
forces,
the capital, so as not to cause alarm and
fear to their majesties and calamity to
For such advance
the people.
would
shake the foundations of the Ta Ching
empire and wound the feelings of all her
people, high and low. For a compliance
with
this appeal, the millions ot the
people of the empire will be profoundly
grateful to the powers. Please communicate this cablegram at once to the sec-

carefully considered.

their protection, either at the inner gate
whichever
of the city or the outer gate,
the officer in command of the troops may
designate after communication with the
minister themselves.
that
arrangeIf the ministers think
ments can be made by which their safety
from
the
may he assured In moving
British legation to the inside gate, which
300 yards distant, this
is about 200 or
government will agree to an armistice for
that purpose; and after Mr. Conger has
this
been safely delivered
government
will, for a specified time, cease hostilities
with a view to arranging terms of peace.
JAPAN PROPOSES AEM1S1TICE.
New York, August 16.—A special cablegram to the Evening Journal from Kobe,
Japan, dated today, says:
“Japan has proposed an armistice between the Powers and China and China
The terms of the Powers
has accepted.
under
are that the ministers be placed
the protection of the allies at the gates of
Pekin or that the allies Ijb admitted to

vrifoutr

Japan has begun

The

negotiations."

reply

TROOPS FOR CHINA.

state

nf ofnfa

makes

Force.

Bat There Were Many Disturbances
Despite Endeavors.

handed

to

Negroes Buying Many

on

Fort Sneiling, Minn., August 16 —The
depot battalion of che eighth infantry,
U. S. A., 60 strong, started for China,via
last night, under comSan Francisco,

Two

“Remey.
MITRPRRKn

Toronto, Ont.. August 16.—A telegram
at the China inl'eceived this morning
land mission from Shanghai, says:
“Miss H. J. Rice from Lu Cheng murfrom Lu
dered; Miss M, E. Huston,
Cheng, Mrs.E. J. Cooper from Lu Cheng
and the three Saunders ehildi-en are all
while
dead, having received injuries

nnmivmnlnftffnnci

%v

h

sentatives of other governments here we
believe all
to take substantially same

travelling.”

Dragged

From

tory

when

costive

the two negroes ought to be lynched,
A man with a clothesline appeared and
the two negroes were pulled off the car.
The rope was thrown around Robinson’s
neck and with 50 men and boys,
pulling
the mob started for a lamp post. A squad
that

irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup of
herever the United States governFigs, made by the California Fig Syrup

ment may select

a

site.

Co.
I

morning
by
accompanied

Seven

Ballots

Required

Lieutenant

Colonelcy.

1

adopted.

A VERITABLE FAIRY IAND.
In his speech at the Hanover, N.
H.,
Old Home Week
celebration yesterday
Gov. Rollins
spoke as follows of the
Portland celebration:
“I was myself privileged to be
present
at the central celebration
in

Portland,

from
ders.

though both ships
when

were

cessfully given this spring, and who ha
so interested thaaoung men of Port lam
in military matters that none of the com
panics here are ever lacking for recruits
His election is a recognition of his popu
larit.y. nis untiring work for the Nation
al Guard of Maine, lor his upright, man
ly character and for his thorough knowl
edge of military affairs.

as a private and non-commlsslonet [
officer in Co. A for many years. He, too
Is enthusiastic, a hard worker and an ex
cellent tactician. At the outbreak of thi
Spanish war Co. M of Westbrook went ts *

Augusta without a captain under thi
He wai
charge of Lieutenant Welch.
Westbrook mei
very popular with the
ana might have had promotion to a
cap
talncy, so it was stated at the time, If he
had desired It.
He preferred to re mail
with his own company and
served al
through the term of enlistment in a verj
creditable manner, winning high prals* 1
from his superiors and from the regulai
army officers with whom he came in con

moving slowly

n

I—_

and upright young mar
his election will be as good a
thing
for the 1st regiment as could have
hap

pened.
POPULIST NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Cincinnati, Ohio, August 10.—A cal
has been Issued for the national committee of the People's p arty
to meet in th( 1
new Briggs house,
Chicago, at 10 o'clock
on Monday, August 27.
“To con
1000,
slder matters of great importance to tin

|

party.5

to Illinois next week he will
tour of the Pacillc coast. In
cho party will be Mr.
Woolley, Henry B.
Metcalf, vice presidential candidate; Volney B. Cushing ol' Maine; Samuel Dickie
of Michigan and Oliver
W. Steward of

HAIL INJURES NEIBRASKA
CROPS

a

Lincoln,

Neb.,

August 16 —Wind and
visited
severity

hail storm8 of unusual

Nebraska today.

The

damage

to

crop1

will amount to more than
A
$100,000.
great number of houses were struck In
lightning but no fatalities were reported

Chicago.

out

trouble,

strife or effort.
The lies t
he battled for.
Neither fruit no r
flowers can he gathered unless the ban ]
be stretched out to pluck
them. So wit i
knowledge nnd culture; there must b a
the effort, the
reaching out of the min j
to grasp the truth nnd the
unknown.

^rnnst
«

DELATED.

,

A

Hl(r Drop.

Hobson I ve seen a drop of water
an electric
light plant, mill nnd—

Dohson-Where

water do that?

did you see a

Ilobsou—At Niagara falls.

ru a

drop

c

A young man from a wholesale house
down on the river front presented a
cheek at one of the banks the other day
and while the money was being counted
out amused himself by balancing coins on
the narrow edge of the paying teller’s
window.
Finally he performed an nstonishing feat. He first balanced a silver dollar so it stood up on edge, then
placed a half dollar edge to edge on tup
of it and completed the pyramid with a
bright new quarter. His manipulation as
he deposited the coins one on the other
was beautifully delicate, and the spectacle of nil three standing without support
made the teller’s eyes protrude from their
sockets.
“Why, that’s perfectly amazing!” he
“I wouldn’t have believed it
exclaimed.
could be done!” The other attaches looked ami marveled.
“It takes a steady nerve to do it,” said
the young man carelessly, ami. sweeping
the coins with a dexterous grab, he droppod them into his pocket, picked up his
It was not a
money nud strolled out.
busy hour, and after he was gone all
hands began balancing silver, or, rather,
trying to. The thing was as fascinating
as the old “pigs in clover” puzzle, because
one conld come bo near without doing it.
Nearly everybody suceeded in balancing
the first dollar, and a few managed to
poise the 50 cent piece fof nn infinitesimal, breathelss instant, but it always fell
down again, and that was as far along
ns any one could get.
For nn hour or so
there was silver nil over the floor, and
the bookkeeper had to make good n dollar
that rolled into a crack.
Next day the
dexterous young man sauntered in with
another check.
We were nil
trying that balancing
trick of yours yesterday,” remarked the
teller as he handed over the bills, “but
none of us could do it.
You’re right when
you say it takes steady nerves.”
“Y-e-s,” replied the young man, grinning, “and it’s also facilitated by a little
shoemaker** wax on the edge of the

Portland, Aug. Ij, un

'tok

v

*

\.

-v_

E

are

not acta-

uated

entirel

ly by selfish
motives
y>u
‘Tis

to

when

buy

urge

Umbreta

an

good

we

ccurrsel. and

you who

caught a wetting
yesterday morning will
agree that it is
worth following.

advice

There’ll be many Umdays between nor
and '‘snow flies.”
Days

brella
when

Umbrella may
stand between

an

perhaps

you and a protracted cold
and all the other ills that
come from
a
drenching
tliis time of the year.
paltry d( liar pays

at

A
for

a

decent

very

one,

thoroughly shower proof,
strong enough to combat
half a gale and in ap.
pearance fit to take along
most anywhere or to loan
to a

friend.

one

for

two

better for

A handsome

dollars, still
three dollars

up the scale to
ten dollars for about the
best umbrella the famous

and

so on

Lyon or any of his contemporaries can turnout
They are all here, all
kinds, for
t

men

and

worn-

n.

coins.”—Boston Herald.

They Mixed.
Lord Beauchamp, the British
governor of New South Wales, first occupied the government house at Sydney,
ho ordained that at oflirial
receptions
only guests of a certain rank should be
permitted to approach the presence
through designated doors. To these blue
tickets were awarded; to others of inferior mold, white.
At one function, through some mis-

When

management. an important public man
received a blue card, while a white one
was sent to his wife.
When the pair

Make the Effor*.
Few things worth having come with

How's This P

Hold bv all druggists.
PrA0B,P<V?er,,ott,eHall s Family Phis are the best.

inaa

headed, bright

~"*»

\>o, the undersigned, have
Known E. j.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions
and financially able to
carry out any obligations
ma le by the firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo.
C.
Warding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggist?, Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces oi the system. Testimonials seat fre e.

n

and

Returning

c“?e

1I

the provisional
Philippine army aftei
his discharge from the volunteers but de
cided to remain at home rather than
gc 1
to the Philippines
In
the provisiona!
He is
a very popular, cleai
army.

the stream.
are serious, al-

Hall’s Catarrh cure.
*’•
CHENEY Si CO., Props., Toledo. O.

■

fully

investigation.

Dollars Reward for
he cured by

the trust

Young Mnn Antonislieil the Cleric* Tn
n Bnnk by »< Pent of Balancing.

Portland people, lie has worked his waj
up from the rauks, having served faith

in

cannot

by

A COIN TRICK.

The election of Lieut Frank Welch t<
till the vacancy caused by the promotloi 1
of Major Collins is also very pleasing t(

ont

in.

and it costs the least, because it

Several
telegrams urging immediate
transmittal have been sent by the direcThe first district porttor of the census.
folios are by no means oomplete, but the
report from that district is better, as on
Wednesday 200 out of 268 of the portfolios
had reached here.

It wa3 Major
Collins who organized the officers' association and wh.
planned the out of door exhibition so sue

Chicago, August 16,—John G, Wooley,
Prohibition candidate for President will
leave tomorrow for Pennsylvania where
he will address live
of the large
assemblies and summer meetings,

offer One Hundred
of Catarrh that

absolutely

ulations Will Be Bate.

talion.

The Carthagenian
struck.
proceeded to her dock after the collision
The
accident was due to
uninjured.
thick weather.

We

ot it is

v

the volunteer
servlet
discharge from
Major Collins has continued to administer the duties of major of Portland’s tat

they

leave for

user

being absolutely

Reports of the State’s and Towns’ Pop-

volunteers
and
vice in the 1st Maine
served with them at Chickamauga park.
Although slight of build and not of robust constitution he did not spare himself hard work at this big camp, but partook of all the hardships of his battalion
and kept up his enthusiasm until forced
to return home by 111 health.
Since His

with

PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN.

Solar

August 16 —There Is a
Washington,
inspired the officers of the Portland com- marked delay in forwarding the portfolios
and
with
his
own
enthusiasm,
panies
for the second census district of Maine
they have in most cases been his loyal on to
Washington, and there will be a
He began his
friends and co-workers.
corresponding delay in announcing the
military career with Capt. Isaiah Hakor, population of the state. On Wednesday
lieutenant in that combecame second
only 14 out of a total of 216 portfolios
pany and was then elected major. In this for the second district had been received
capacity he entered the government ser- here.

Liverpool and
outward bound for
The latter cleared several
Philadelphia.
day3 ago for that port, but was delayed
Her
sailing.
stay in Halifax is still
furth;r prolonged by tonight’s accident
as the
captain concluded to wait till
a
diver’s
The Grecian is anchored
Her injuries, it is feared,

more

against the ill effects which come
using inferior and poisonous powIt has the greatest strength and

CENSUS

THE

man
who
made his way to the top Dy his own
conscientious work and his attention to
business.
He has brought the Portland
battalion to a high state of efficiency, has

from

morning for

least time.

ciccuun

has

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.

bound inward
Grecian was

save

the

working, cool headed young

Halifax, N. S., August 16.—The Allan
steamer Carthagenian collided with the
steamer Grecian of the same line
tonight
In the outer harbor. The Carthaginian
the

vy nuao

vumuo,

Housewives

still

save

is NOT made

lieutenant colonel is announced, in the
above despatch, is an enthusiastic, hard

Hill.

was

-cd

iJiiijui

greatest leavening strength

money,
and trouble by using it, because it

purity,

news

as

persons
trouble. Another alarm sent the reserves
DEFEAT EOIl HILL.
to 49th street and 10th avenue, but not
more than
50 persons were making a
A
mob was reported at Crokfr Men Claim to Have Ileateu Him
disturbance.
In Committee.
Amsterdam avenue and 61st street, better
known as “San Juan Hill,’’ at 10
o’clock. A squad of police went there and
Saratoga, N. Y., August 16.—The herfound about a thousand angry men who
alded lively meeting of the state DemoThe police found Antowere dispersed.
ancratic committee is over and the
nio Sketesk, an Italian fruit vender lying
nounced heated argument between David
in the chest. He
stabbed
on the walk,
B. Hill and Richard Croker did not ma18 years old,
a
said William Cody,
Mr. Hill
terialize. Senator Grady and
robbed
the
had
fruit stand
white boy,
clashed some on the motion to elect a
and when he had protested, Cody stabbed
chairman for the approaching
him
with the latter’s fruit knife. The temporary
state convention. On this proposition Mr.
man is not seriously hurt, but was sent
Hill was defeated even though the vote
to the hospital.
Cody was:oind later
demonstrated that he still has control of
A riot call was sent in
and arrested.
the state committee.
Mr. Hill did not
from 37th
street and 8th avenue at 10
appear very much disappointed at the reo’clock.
and
his
Capt. Cooney
squad
sult.
found several hundred men and boys who
The Croker element were jubilant towere
acting very ugly. The mob was
night, however, claiming that they have
charged and many were clubbed. Policebeaten Mr. Hill in the committee
and
man John J. Howard saw a well dressed
that they will carry the matter further if
man on the corner and ordered him to
he wishes.
The man
move.
refused to obey and
The state committee selected Saratoga,
Howard enforced
his orders with his
11 as the time and place
for
club. He was later recognized as Patrol- September
the holding of the state convention.
So
maa William A. Powers, the “terror to
far as the gubernatorial situation is conthe kids,’’
who some time ago brought
cerned is evident that Mr. Coler cannot
much comment on himself tor arresting
be
nominated unless
Kings
county
children.
Chief Devery
ordered Capt.
Its present attitude. In the manchanges
to
take
Powers's
shield
and reCooney
ner of the temporary chairman they stood
volver and lock him up on the charge of
solidly for Mr. Croker s side of the conbeing drunk and disorderly and nourishtroversy. Erie county, however, with the
nirr n rntmlrnr t.n
fKu nnrm
fn
J. J. Kennedy voted

powders.

sured

China.”
Ills idea seems to be to have the allies'
the Russian
act in conjunction
with
and the offices have come to Portland and beforces in the
provinces of Kirin
cause the hard work of the officers and
Mudken.
Schensg-King by way of
men of the
this
Portland battalion of
Count VonWaldersee will leave tomorhave been so
fittingly recogrow noon for Cassel where farewell fes- regiment
These nized.
tivities will be held on

exception of

of all

pure, every

of this election in the 1st
regiment will he very interesting to those
who are interested
the
in
National
Guard of Maine and to Portland people
in general.
They will be pleased because

Saturday.
will consist of a military parade and a
police appeared and with much clubbanquet to be attended by a number of
bing dispersed the crowd,the two negroes
generals. The banquet will also taxe the
succeeding in making their escape.
form of a celebration of the 7l)th birthday
Every pawnshop in the Tenderloin did
of Emperor Francis Joseph.
trade in small arms today,
a tnriving
The Protestant mission house has remost of the purchasers, it is said, being
ceived a Canton
cable
saying that the
negroes.
missions at Tchi-Chin, Namon and Luk
Word reacheed the West 47th street stahave been destroyed. The first was
tion at 9 o’clock that a large mob was at Hang
in the northern part of the provide of
8th avenue and 42d street, but the reQuang Tong and,the third in the southserves dispersed the crowd which numern portion.
without serious
bered over 1000

It rises first and

baking powders.

election for
major to till the
vacancy caused by the advancement of
Major Coilins, JLieut. F. B. W. Welch of
Co. A, Portland, received 25 votes on the
first ballot ana was elected.
The

Bakbest, be-

money, because it
sells for less than other cream of tartar

had 15.
In the

advance upon Pekin.
It is necessary to
adopt the strategical offensive throughout

is Solar

baking powders

it has the

They

Major W. O. Peterson of the 2d battalion

Pekin is taken or
unfavorable, even if
allies are
about to be taken, since the
everywhere on the defensive except in this

Riser

does the most work in

for

Augusta, August 16 —An election was
held at the general headquarters of Camp
Powers, this evening, at whicli Major
Charles Collins of the 1st battalion was
elected lieutenant oolonel. It was a close
oontest requiring seven ballots.
On the
last ballot Major Collins had 19 votes and

his sword.”
Several journals have dubbed him“Felt
Marshal.”
In the course of a conversation at the
offices of the general stall today he said:
““The general situation of the allies is

all

cause

time

Count Von Waldersee,
tne countess and Vice Admiral Von WalUnited
dersee, his brother, visited the
States embassy and asked Mr. John Jack-

of

or

bilious, to permanently overcome habitual constipation, to awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without

Major.

1(5.—This

secretary of tne embassy, to present
his best compliments to President
Mc-

any
evinced the
white—who
slightest disThe danger spot
position towards riot.
was recognized
to be around the West
37th street
station. In 36th, 37th, 38th

were

Effectually yet gently,

Welch of A Go.

Lieut.

sou,

Miss Rice was fromHaydenville, Mass.,
Question whether you should
and went to China in 1893, while Miss position.
Huston came from
Mobile, Ala., and insist upon entering Pekin and going to
Mrs. Cooper went legations or will receive delivery at gate
went to China in 1896
Tartar city or at outer wall,
from Scotland to China in 1887. All these of inner
missionaries are members of the China taking risk of ministers passing through
city with only Chinese escort, you and
inland mission.
The Fing missionaries have fled from the other generals must determine.
“By order Secretary of War,
the province of Shan Si—Mr. E. J. Coop“Corbin.
er from h isolation of Lu Chaeng;
Rev.
We
are
advised by Minister Conger
A. E. and Mrs. Glover from the station
cf Luan; Rev. A. R. and Mrs. Saunders that the attacks by imperial troop3 upon
DISCUSSED THE BIOT.
from Ping Iao and six children, evident- the legations in Pekin have not ceased.
New York, August 10.—The riot In this
While
these
attacks
continue, we cannot
ly the children of Mr. E. J. Cooper and
city last night was one of the topics disstop the advance of our forces toward
Mr. and Mrs. Glover.
cussed at Republican headquarters today.
Pekin. If such attacks cease the above
MISSIONARIES SAFE.
Prof. W. S, Scarborough, colored, vice
quoted instructions will be allowed to
of Wilberforce university, Ohio,
Now York, August 16.—Rev. Dr. John
stand and they would seem to provide for president
had called upon Chairman Hanna, and
Fox of the Bible society, today received
all the action required under the circumin speaking of the riot he said the conthe following from Rev. Dr. John Rykes,
stances stated by Earl Li in his despatch.
servative and respectable elements of both
dated Shanghai:
A Ivey A, Adee, Acting Secretary.
races deplored the trouble.
“Workers are safe.”
AuDepartment of State, Washington,
lie thought, it wa3 caused by the lowest
Dr. Fox said today: “The dispatch cergust 16.
The rioting
tainly means that all of our superintenpeople, white and black.
COLORED TROOPS FOR CHINA.
dents are safe and we hope, the native
showed that race prejudice is as strong
San Francisco, August 16 —The trans- today in the north as it is in the south.
Colporteurs as well.”
port Warren sailed today with the ninth It was the lawless element in the South
WON’T STAY IN PEKIN,
(colored) cavalry for Taku, byway of that makes all the trouble.
Berlin, August 16.—The German forNagasaki.
ATTACKED BOOKER WASHINGTON
office
thinks
that
the
allies will not
eign
The Siam, with more than 5000 tons of
attempt to hold Pekin, but will retire
Boston, August 16.—The non-partisan
freight for Honoulu, Guam and Manila
immediately with the members of the and the
conference of colored men held a warm
Aztec, with horses for China alin Zion church this
legations to Tien Tsln.
afternoon
so sailed today.
The general hospital at meeting
were made by
the Presldo is to oe enlarged to accommo- when stirring speeches
WORD FROM GEN. GASELEE.
former Judge Walker, who by
implicaLondon, August 16,—General Gaselee, date the sick and wounded from the tion attacked Booker
T. Washington as a
and
China.
Philippines
the
commanding
contingent of troops
man who
teaches, “but one branch of
from India in China, has wired to
the
education to the detriment of the liberty
SIR
ROBERT
HART LEAVES PEKIN
government from Ma Tow under date of
of the negro,” and
calling
upon the
August 11, via Che Foo,
Hong Kong, August 16 —It is reported negroes to assert their manhood.
August 15, as
follows:
that the Canton customs department has
Rev. W. H. Scott of Woburn denounced
“Arrived here this morning early after received a wire saying that Sir Robert
Theodore Roosevelt
for
declaring the
a most trying night march.
The troops Hart, director general of Chinese impericolored men to be cowards and cries of
of all nationalities are suffering sevei’ely al maritime customs,
accompanied by “He is a liar,” created a commotion.
from the heat.
Ten of the horses died his staff, has left Pekin under Chinese
P. Hampton White of New York, eviThe en emy escort and that a cruiser will be sent to
yesterday from sun stroke.
a friend of Mr.
dently
Washington, atis believed to
be
entrenched
north of meet him on his reaching the coast.
tempted to speak but was shut out by an
Chan Chia Wan. There is no further news
adjournment until evening.
BRITISH RECALLED.
from the legations.”
The evening meeting was more disorGeneral Gaselee sends two earlier des- Z Shanghai,
August 16.—Tho British
and Mr. White was not permitted
derly
patches repeating advices already received transports had sailed but they were re- to
speak.
called by a torpedo boat destroyer and
by the British government.
Other speakers addressed the meeting
have now returned to Wu Chung.
HOSPITAL ON JAPANESE TERRIand resolutions expressing the attitude of
the gatherings on the
TORY.
negro
question
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM

Washington, August 16.—The department ot state has been notified by Minister Buck at Tokio that the Japanese government has
given permission to the
United States government to establish a
United Sates hospital on Japanese terri-

Count Von VV»1-

Early

Powder.

ing

MUCH.

dersee Some Good Advice.

August

Among

Yesterday.

New
York,
August 16—Inspector under
mygcommand.”
Thompson with 100 polloemen In addition
The press points out that
Count Von
hundred regular men in
to the several
Waldersee is talking too
much and adthe precincts affected, was on the ground
vises him to talk less.
in the riotous district before
nightfall
The Kolnische Volkszeitung bids him
nd kept his [men on the move. They
“Follow Moltke's example and talk with
bad orders to arrest
man—black or

the

“Washington, August 14, 1900
For Chaffee. Z-’i
“Fowler, Che Foo.
In anticipation of ac“August 14th.
ceptance by Chinese government of condition
in our reply to them cabled you
August 12th. If Chinese authorities communicate willingness to deliver ministers and
persons under their protection
to relief column at Pekin under arrangements which you consider safe, you ara
authorized to
make and carry out arrangement in concert with other ooramanders without referring It here. From

Gives

Result of First Regiment Election

He spoke in the highest terms
of the American troops, saying: “I know
what they can do and shall consider it a
great honor to have such gallant soldiers

“Fowler,

me authentic information.
to furnish
Latest reports from Japanese sources say
allies occupied Tung Chow on 12th and
wouldjittack Pekin today.

Press

The

Kinley.

—

MTSSTflN ATSTTCX

Negroes

Street Car.

Mr. Wu this after-

Che Foo. For Chaffee:
“August 12
Secretary war directs me
to inform you that Li Hung Chang apChinese government to negocompanies of the second If. S. infantry, pointed by
Chicago Thursday en tiate with powers requests cessation of
passed through
We have replied that we are
route from Fort Thomas to San Francis- hostilities,
to enter into agreement between
oo, en route to Cnina. The detachment ready
Powers and Chinese government for ceswas in command of Cap". Edmund K.
of hostilities on condition that
sation
Webster.
sufficient body of the forces c imposing
JAPANESE OCCUPY TUNG CHOW.
the relief expedition shall be permitted
Tokio, Tuesday, August 14 —A semi- to enter Pekin unmolested and to escort
official despatch from Tung Chow, dated
foreign ministers and residents back to
August 12, says:
Tien Tsin, the movement being provid“The Japanese
troops occupied Tung ed for and secured
by such arrangements
Chow tcday. We are now ten miles from and
dispositions of troops as shall be conThe Chinese seem to have rePekin.
sidered
satisfactory by generals comLast night a
treated
towards Pekin
manding the forces composing relief exa
and
with
granary
quantity of arms
pedition. We have communicated this
great stores of rice, were captured,
to ail the powers.
Japanese government
REMEY HEARS SOME NEWS
takes same position. We have not heard
Washington, August 16.—The navy de- from other powers.
**
“Corbin.”
partment has made public the following
And
two
days ago, in view of the
despatch from Admiral Remey:
rapid progress of the relief expedition,
“Taku, August 13.
“Front unheard from since 11th. Lieut. we sent the following:
Latimer is on Chaff es’s staff expressly
“Adjutant General’s Office,

German

Well

Deserved Promotion.

carrying a banner and every face beaming with love for the state of his nativity. It was a glorious sight and one that
I shall not soon forget.”

Berlin,

“Adjutant
Offioe,
“Washington, August 12, 1900.

mand cf Major \Y. L. Pitcher.
Chicago, August 16 Five hundred and
fifty officers and men, composing four

Portland Officer’s

Elected

are many large negro
Foreseeing that there would be insuffic- and 89th streets
ient time after receiving a reply to our tenements, and everybody was kept on
whites
memorandum of
August 12 to get in- the move, but many lights between
structions to the relief column before it and blacks resulted. Vincent A Street,
had reached Pekin, we sent on the same colored, and James Shane, white, began
day to the general commanding the Ame- a row and both were arrested. Alexann egro,
and a colored
rican
forces in China the following de- der Robinson, a
friend, were on a 34th street car, when
spatch :
some one set up a shout near 8th avenue
General s

for San Francisco.

i

Small Arms.

noon:

Omaha, Neb., August 10 —Battery C,
seventh infantry, from St. Louis, and a
battalion of the
eighth infantry, 627
from Minneapolis,
and men,
officers
passed through here last night en route

COLLINS LIEUT. COLONEL.

fleet of war ships
in the harbor,
jontributed by the general government,
iurnishad a noble and
inspiring sight,
both day and night'. The parade was one
to stir the heart of any American; but
the thing which appealed to me most was
when that great body of
Massachusetts
sitlzens, born in Maine, marched in solid
phalanx by the reviewing stand, each

TALKS TOO

1 1

following memorandum
was

ADVEBY18tfJ\iBN^^

^

I ;reat

Washington,

An answer was prepared to this appeal
understood this governin which it is
for
the
ment agrees to an armistice
members
of
relieving the
purpose
the
of the legations and
people under

Pen in to receive them,

Department and Chinese

Goveriunen t.

NKW

?8.
NKIV ADVFBX1SKMTCX

of the grandest sights I
lave ever witnessed.
The city was deco1 rated like a veritable
with
land
fairy
The
! Hinting and colored electric lights.
md it was one

CORRESPONDENCE

reached the audience chamber, the
Indy
declined to be separated .from her husband or to abandon the nristoerntic
blue
ranks.
An aid-de-enmp endeavored
to
1 eason \\ith her and
explain the comrnot,on thnt would ensue if blue and
white
were suffered to
mingle together.
But the fair one was equal to the occasion.
“Nonsense,” said she as she pressed forward. “What do
you take us foi—
a seidlitz powder?”
The aid collapsed.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
11"

►Savannah, Cla
August 1ft —-Sailed
Joseph Klllcott, Portland, Mo.

schooner
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The Knack |
Printing is
insight into the
preservative of all arts
us printing is not

Of Good

the artistic
“

art

With

mechanical—we treat it as id
art should be treated.
to
Wouldn’t it be wise for you
place a trial order with US?

THE
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ERCHAN8E

Moortield Story of Massachusetts said
Mr. Osborne
moyed an amendment
001 lhuiy
joined in the statement of
striking out that portion ol t-he resolu•rinolplea contained in the resolutions tions
>yhioh udvised support of Bryan.
iut stated
that he reserved the
right to
Air. Coinlan opposed the motion.
a
third candidate if
upport
one
was
Kev. S. W. Sample
of
Minneapolis
laminated who satisfied him better than
favorers supporting Bryan and Stevenson.
to

Bryan.

dr

Thomas M. Osborne of New York, lead-

t r

of the

“Nationalists,'*

of

the

John Jay Chapman of
of the “independents”

third

New

York,

opposed

one

the en-

dorsement of Bryan.
mrty, was recognized to speak on
the
George G. Mercer of Philadelphia said:
evolutions.
Ho said there were
We propose to devote our
many
energies to
vho could support neither
MoKinley or the destruction of imperialism.”
not
fry an,
believing it right to remedy
Oswald Villiard of New York
spoke
me wrong by
substituting another. “We against
the specific
endorsement
of
< tannot trust the
Democratic party as it Bryan.
Franklin Pierce of
<_>w York
itands today.’* (Cries of
“bosh," “How spoke against the amendment, claiming
nuch did Mark Hanna
pay you to ooiue 11 would be unjust
to ignore the name

“Liberty Congress” Votes;

Support Him.

to

lere?’1)
Following

Man

Ticket

Third

Opposed Bryau

Ip lien Who

R*

ceived With Jeers.

recognize

tection of the llag over slavery anti polygamy in the fc-ulu Islands.
He has arrogated to himself the power to Impose up
on the inhabitants of the
Philippines

asserting

the very principles for the
of which our forefathers

lives, and their

maintenance
pledged their
sacred honor. He claims

for himself and
Congress -authority to
of
the
United
govern the territories
States without constitutional restraint.
“We believe in the Declaration of Inde-

Convention.

Its truths, not less evident toannounced by
our
fathers, are of universal application and
cannot be abandoned while government
by the people endures.

pendence.

day

Meet in New

Sept. 5

York

Nominate

to

• *

Ticket.

a

than when first

WT4m

Bn

AAnnlH,,4iAn

n#

Congress

certain limited powers and seto every man within the jurisdiction of our government certain essential
rights. We deny that either the President

cures

oj

August 16.—The

Ind.,

the resolutions aftor Bryan
had made such a magnilicent
arraignment of imperialism in his speech of ac-

Congress

can

govern any person anythe constitution. We are
opposed to the policy of Presi-

where outside

liberty congress of the American League absolutely

antl-lmpiirlaHTta today emphatically
endorse! the
candidacy of William J.
Bryan fof President. The resolutions t-o
siat effect were read to the convention
!jy Col. Charles H. Codman of Mateachn-

McKinley which proposes to govern
millions of man without their consent,
which in Porto Kico established taxation
without representation, and government

dent

by

the arbitrary will of a legislature unfettered by constitutional restraint, and
in the Philippines provokes a war of conunconditional surquest and demands

He said it was language like that that
the assassination of
Uoebel in
Kentucky. Mr. White charged that a portrait of Bryan was concealed under an
American tlag over the platform. “Take
down that covering
over Bryan's pic-

ture,” he said, “let us not masquerade
any longer, let your convention be known
for what it Is—a Democratic convention.”
Then followed a running debate
for
and against the amendment of Mr. Osborne to strike out the endorsement of

loth?one

question

of

Imperialism.

of Mr. Bryan’s namt
mention
oalted forth enthusiastic applause.
The speakers who opposed the Bryan
plank in the platform were received with

Every

from the del
Jeers and cries of “Time,
spies, and Chairman Zelsler at time had
difficulty in obtaining a hearing for
them.
After the adoption of the resolution endorsing Bryan, the renresentatives of the
third party movement met In the assembly room of the Commercial club and selected Thomas M. Osborne of New York
ter permanent charlatan, and Everett
V. Abbott of

New York for permanent

secretary.

A motion was made and carried that a
convention be
held In Mew York
city
September 5 for the purpose of nominatIt Is said time the third
ing® ticket.
offered the Presidential
to Mooretield Storey of Massachusetts, but Mr. Storey declined the
honor. William I. Palmer of Colorado
was reported to be their choice for Vice

party

men

today

nomination

President.

Secretory

of the liberty congress
from William
letter
of Boston, pledging the

Mize

today received

Lloyd

a

Garrison
writer's support for

Bryan.

emor

Ind

August

Boutwell culled the

session

to or-

der,

Pending the report of the committee on
resolutions Chairman Boutwell culled on
hr, L, w. Habereom of Washington, to
address the convention.

Dr. lluberoom
that the President had done that
which he had himself declared to bo a
great crime, and now attempts to shift
fhe
responsibility upon Divine Provi-

charged

dence, lie qald he appealed

ly to

more

especial-

those who 11 ke

had come
himself
from a oountry over which a monarch
roigns. “If McKinley Is re elected,” continual Dr. Habereom, “the chances are
the
standing army of the United States
will be increased to
200,000 men because

undex.the

new

order of

things

we

are

bound to be embroiled la all the troubles
of the world.”
“I have
always been a Republican, but
now I feel it
the Repubto
my

duty

knowledge

flgbt

!lcan party with oil the ability I possess.”
Dr. Habereom ooncluded with a declaration for Bryan.
Colonel Charles K. Codman of Massa-

of what is done in their

name

be abolished.
Wa

ant.it lari tn

nm

know the truth and

that the powers which the
In trust for us, shall be
President holds
Because we thus
not used to suppress it.
believe, we oppose the re-election of Mr.
The supreme purpose of the
McKinley.
we

Insist

momentous
In this
campaign
should be to stamp with their final disapproval his attempt to'grasp imperial
power. A self-governing people can have
no more imperative duty than to drive

people

life a chief magistrate, who,
weakness or of wicked purpose, has used his temporary authority to
subvert the character of their government
and to destroy their national Ideals.
We, therefore, In the belief that that it
from public
weather in

essential at this crisis for the Ameripeople again to declare their faith in
the universal application of the Declaration of Independence and to reassert their
Is

can

will that
exercise
those

10.—-Delegates to the congress of the national antiLnperialht league were late In assembling
for their second day's session.
Kx-Gov-

Indianapolis,

without regard to its limitations.
We believe the greatest safeguard of liberty is a free press and we demand that
the censorship In the Philippines which
the American people the
keeps from

Itheir servants shall not have or
any powers whatever other than
the consltutlon,
conferred by

earnestly make the following recommendations to our country:
First, that without regard to their
on minor questions of domestic
views
polloy, they withhold their votes from
order to stump with
Mr. McKinley, in
what he has done.
that they vote for those candidates for Congress In their respective
districts who will oppose the policy of
their

approval

Second,

imperialism.

weloome any other
method of opposing the re-election of Mr.
McKinley, we advise direct support of
as tho most eifcotive means of
Mr.

Third,

while

we

Bryan
crushing imperialism.
We are convinced of Mr. Bryan's sinsecerity and of his earnest purpose to
cure to the Filipinos their independence.
the declarations contained in the platform of his party on the
of the campaign, meet our
vital issues
His

position

and

unqualified approval.

We reoo mm end that the executive committees of the American anti-Imperialist
and its leagues continue and ex-

league

tent their

organizations, preserving

the

the movement; and
of
independence
take the most active part posthat they
sible in the pending political campaign.

chusetts read the report of the comm ittee
°u
resolutions, which took the form of an

Until now the policy which has turned
Filipinos from warm friends to bitter
has slaughtered thouenemies, which
of them and laid waste their
sands

fdclilniey and

country, has been the policy of the .Presi-

address to the American people, who were
advised to withhold their support from
ryan,

give direct support to Mr.

the most

of
means
effective
When Bryan's
name was mentioned the
delegates rose
fn a
body and gave three cheers for the
as

checking Imperialism.
Democratic oandidaife.

the

next election it become
policy of every man who votes to rewith him,
elect and who thus becomes
responsible for every drop of blood theredent

After the

the

after shed.

A u a l»or uutl
Kauina Statesman,*»

Tl»« Annual

Ltclurcr,
Le Vegas, N. M,, August 16—Former
United States Senator John J. Ingalls,
died at East Eas Vegas at 5J,25 a. in,, today. lie was surrounded by his family.
The funerui will do
Kunsas.

held

in

Atchison,

Foxcroft, August 16.—The 20th Maine
volunteer reglmenst held Its annual reunion at Soldiers’ Retreat, Garland pond,
Foxcroft, Wednesday, by invitation of

dated from
Ingall’s
March, 1899, when, at Washington his
throat began troubling him. lie worked
urticles
for
steadily writing political
He
newspapers throughout the country.

Co, 11, and as Gen. Joshua B. Chamberlain said, “It was the best reunion ever
held,”
The ladies prepared an excellent dinner
of baked beans and brown bread.
After
dinner President J. B. Bearce called the

was

treated by several specialists, but received no relief, and on their adv ice, returned with his family to Atohison.
At
home he grew no better. Ten months ago
he sought another
change in climate

Miss Estelle Bearce
company to orler.
extended the welcome, which met with a
hearty and sincere response from Major
H. B. Melcher of Portland.
Miss White
rendered a beautiful poem fitting to the

New Mexico ana Ariable to write occalie was still
sionally for the newspapers.
After a consultation of physicia ns he
j
decided to remain in New Mexico. Mrs. 1

occasion.
The flag of the 20th regiment was called
for and Major Melcher produced from a

illness

Senator

.1

Reunion of Gen. Cliniuber-

lnin’a Old lleglmeut.

traveling through

zona.

When

you’ve'

i smoked

one

Paul
Kauvar
I

Cigar

Those who opposed the amendment and favored
the endorsement
of
Bryan were William Potts of New York,
Jacob Ingenthron of Chloago, Fisk War-

quick.

United States Senate as a Republican, to
succeed S. C. Pomeroy, Republican, took
his seat March, 1873, and was twice re-

His term of service expired
elected.
March 8, 1891, and sinoe his retirement
from Congress he has been a liberal contributor to magazines and newspapers.

JAMES
Death ofa

W. BANKSON.

Young

Actor

Well

Known

In Portland,

Chamberlain, who

was

given

a

Montreal, August 16.—James W. Bankson, leading member of the Baldwin Melville Stock company, died here last night
of typhoid fever. He was born in 1878, at
Baltimore, Md. Ills wife. Lotta Linthicum, Is the leading woman In the company.
was
well
Mr. James W. Bankson
known among the theatre goers of this
city and will be favorably remembered
by them as a young actor of magnetio
His la3t
and quite promising qualities.

important role here
nan

was

that of D'Artag-

‘‘The/Three Musketeers.,” whlcn
successfully produced at McCullnm'a
In

Another serious difficulty the missionary in China has to contend with is the
complicate! form of ths religion of the

splendid

ovation.
At the business meeting the election of
officers resulted as follows: President, H.
S.
Melcher, Portland; vice-president,
Thomas Daggett, Foxcroft; secretary and

Instead of one system of docChinese,
trines and teachings, there are
three

treasurer, S. L, Miller, Waldoboro.

STEAMERS
Terrible

!

WRECKED.

Iteports Brought Down From
Cnpe

Nome.

Bryan.

Who moved their adoption, after
wm.
ren and David B. Haskins of MassachuRating that the entire committee of 25
tad endorsed them. The convention,how| setts, James H. Howard of Harrisburg,
wer, did not adopt the platform as sub- render from a people who of a right, are Pa., colored delegate,
A. M. Neff
of
committee free and independent.
resolutions
sUtted by the
The struggle of Ohio, Joseph Rothschild of
Massachufithout prolonged and heated debate. men for freedom has ever been a struggle setts, N. E. Guyot of Colorado and EdThomas M. Osborne of Auburn, N. Y.,
for constitutional liberty.
win Burritt Smith of Chicago.
Isadter of the “third ticket” movement
There Is no liberty If the citizen had no
Those who favored the amendment and
offered an amendment to strike out the right which the legislature may not in- opposed endorsement
of
Bryan were
©dcrseuient of Bryan and his amend- vade, if he may be taxed by the legisla- Ralph Edward Emerson a son of Ralph
m at was
vigorously supx>orted by sev- ture in which he is not reported, or if he Waldo Emerson, Robert A. W*demann of
and
when the previous is not
eral delefat* *,
protected by fundamental law New York, a delegate to the independent
M. E.
question was ordered, less than a score against the arbitrary action of executive or third party convention and
ceoid be marshalled to vote against the power.
The policy of the President Bridgman of Massachusetts.
The opponents ol oilers the Inhabitants of Porto Rico, HaBiyaa endorsement.
Guyot of Colorado said he had served a
the Bryan
pronouncement in the plat- waii and the Philippines, no hope of in- year as a private soldier in the PhilipThomas M. Osform were ably led by
“To my knowledge,” he said,
dependence, no prospect.of American citi- pines.
and advocated the nomination of zenship, no constitutional protection, no “these operations carried on by the
adi third ticket on the theory that theii
representatives in the Congress which ministration In the Philippines constiitelowers while opposed to President Me taxes him.
This is the government of tute the most damnable crime in the hisHaley were not prepared to accept Mr men by arbitrary power without their tory of the United States. The Filipinos
Bryan on the Kansas City platform. Col oonsent; this is Imperialism.
were our allies and the entire record of
Charles K. Codinan and Edwin Burrltl
is no room under the free flag the administration in the Philippines has
There
Smith wen* the ohlef proponents of the of American for subjects. The President been one of treachery and deceit. Could
platform as reported, claiming that all and Congress who derive all their powers you have seen as I have the conditions in
political questions were now' sobordinab from the constitution can govern no man the Philippines you would not hesitate
■

Knmouti

THE TWENTIETH MAINE.

carefully folded bundle the shattered and
torn battietlag that the “boys” had reIngalls went immediately to Eas Vegas. ceived when they first entered the service
you want another one
On August 14 she telegraph »d her sons and when they arrived at
Gettysburg.
| Ernest Bearce
Demand it.
Get it.
All dealers.
Ellsworth and Sheffield that their father |
repeated the words of the
debate on the report of the
resolutions
was sin sing. They arrived in time to see poem, “The Old Battle Flag.”
committee w'as resumed.
Mrs Clara Evans and Mrs. Mary Beatty
MILUKEN-TOMUNSON CO.,
him before he died
M. E. Bridgman
of
Massachusetts
rendered the “Red White and Blue,” and
Distributers, Portland.
offered a substitute striking out all referA
John James Ingalls of Atchison, born the company joined in the chorus.
J.
T.
DUNN Sl CO., Makers, Philadelphia.
ence to Bryan in the platform.
at Middleton, Essex county, Mass,, De- large plate of brown bread was presented
Judge Moses Hallett of Colorado said
cember HO, 1833; graduated at Williams to the president of the association, Major
that the Colorado delegation would leave
Wiliiamstown, Mass., in 1865, Melcher, by S. L. Miller of Waldoboro,
college,
the city during the afternoon and on his
of certain theological terms are
THE EOUIt CHINESE RELI- teachings
and received the degree of ELD. in 1884; The major happily responded and recited
all aids to Christian preaching.
motion all those delegates
On the
who
were
to get
admitted to the bar in 1857; removed to several incidents of army trials
whole, however, most missionaries who
forced to leave the
GIONS.
before the
congress
such
as
beans
and
bread
brown
have
come
good
they
in
Kansas in Ootober, 1858; aaelegate to the
contact with Mohammewere
tusking of the vote
permitted to
dans woald much rather work in places
Constitutional Convention in had here today.
record their votes on pending questions Wyandotte
where
are not to be found.
they
Remarks were made by A. M. Warren, Missionaries Have to
1859; secretary of the Territorial Council
Fight Confueian
before leaving or to instruot
proxies to in
1860; secretary of the State Senate in Dover; Thomas Gerrish of Somerville,
Itmldhlsm and Mohamism,Taoism,
vote for them.
Ex-Congressman White
THE DAILY PRESS.
1831; member of the State Senate of Kan- Mass., the author of the “ltemlniscenses
medanism.
of
took
Kentucky
exception to the sas from Atchison
in 181W; major, of the War.”
oounty
language of the resolutions which said:
B. L. Miller of Co. E, Waldoboro, secrelieutenant-ooionel, and
judge-advocate
Can always be found at the periodic
“That we welcome all plans of defeatthe
next (Prof. John Fryer in Ainslee’s Magawas
Kansas Volunteers, 1863-65; elected to the tary of the association
stores of:
ing MoKinley.”
Gen.
and
ho
followed
was
by
zine.)
speaker,
caused

United States. It gives the Presilent and

Indiana polls,

In

a

Islands government without their consent
and taxation without representation. He
is waging war upon them
for

They Will Have Another

Bryan

anti-imperial- ceptance.
crisis
great national
Edward Osgood Brown of Chicago, a
which menaces
the republic upon whose member of the committee on
resolutions
tuture depends in such large measure the
spoke vigorously in favor of the platform
tope of freedom throughout
the world, as reported.
For the first time in our country’s
The convention then recessed until 2
history
the President has undertaken to
subju- o’clock when the debate continued.
gate a foreign people and to rule them by
Sigmund Zeister of Chicago again preHe has thrown the pro- sided at the afternoon session when the
despotic power.
ists

Snowed Under.

of

is the report of the committee on resolutions:
“This liberty congress of

SENATOR IN(iALLS DEAD.

Seattle, Washington. August

16.—The

from
arrived
steamer Centennial has
Nome with advices of the wreck of the
steamers Mervin, Kesolute and Dollar on
the beach in the fierce storms of August
2d and 3d.
One boat
The Merwin is a total loss.
containing five people was overturned
Fifteen
and all were drowned.
people
were drowned in all so far the identified

being the following:
Frenoh, Lizzie
Vincent, George, New York.
Fitzhugh, George.
Verne, Philip S., of Seattle.

great and separate religions, dwelling
side by side, and with little if any friction or want of harmony. Although
radically different in their origin, characteristics and general aims, each seems
A
to be a complement of the
other.

Chinaman may select and follow as much
erf all three as he-pleasts, without being
inconsistent. The missionary has there
fore to study all three religions In their
j history, doctrines and practical Influence
upon the heart and everyday life of the
before he can hope to meet them
and answer all
their [own around
their objections to Christianity. He has
three separate citadels to attack, instiad

people

on

of one.
The writings of Confucius
are the
literati
source whence the officials and
and
derive their theories or government
social duties. The ethics of Confucius
pervade and influence every phase of
Chinese life. The doctrines taught by
their “most holy sage” are cited as the

Jeansen of Tacoma.
was
infallible criterion of uprightness and
Ten are unknown.
theatre last season. Later on he appeared
General Handall has received instruc- integrity in public and private life, and
In light
in the cast at the Gem theatre
tions to afford transportation to over 5000 were disseminated several centuries becomedy roles which he always enacted
fore the coming of Christ. They were i
destitute and indigent sick at Nome.
Apart from his stage work
brilliantly.
not original with Confucius, but rather
Terrible sufferings are said to be
he made many friends by his easy, genial
them. A chaotic state of the teachings of the ancient kings and
Miss Lottie vailing among
He married
manners.
turmoil and lawlessness is expected be- sages, who fiourshed in the far-off' golden
Linthioum who has
many times deThe Centennial age of China, when the evils of bad govfore all are gotten out.
lighted Portland audiences by her womanand when the
ernment were unknown,
back 500 disgusted passengers
brought
ly and charming Impersonations and for Nome officials are censured. The
present Chinese seem to have recognized and worwhom sympathy will go out from numerprivations and sufferings, it is claimed, shipped the true God. Confucius conous circles ot friends
resulted over the rejection of prospectors fessed to be only a reformer, a transmitfrom the beach strip on which many had ter, and not the author of a new religion.
for a moment to endorse W. J. Bryan.”
BY SCRATCH OF PIN.
of life. But It is almost impossible to estimate
necessiries
In closing the debate Edwin Burritt
depended for the
Smith answered the charge of Mr. White
Money is scarce in camp and there Is the enormous hold this system with its
time-honored classics now has upon the
no Assassination of a Russian General at very little gold from the creeks, owing to
of Kentucky by saying that he had
educated and thinking men of China.
the continued dry weather.
knowledege of any portrait of Mr. Bryan
St. Petersburg.
Its teachings are of a high moial order,
Sickness is still prevalent.
He said that the exin Tomlinson hall
yet they are as much disregarded inecutive committee had directed that all
New York, August 16.—Gen Pantel- MYSTERY
OF A VIOLINIST. every-day affairs as Christ’s teachings
portraits of living men should be removed
second in command of imperial
The
are disregarded among ourselves.
from the hall before the meeting of the geff,
of Russia, met death under Unknown Artist Played on Up-Town Chinese know what is
right, but fail utBefore the vote was taken on gendermerle
congress.
a
extraordinary circumstances two weeks
and
Convinced
Streets at Night
terly to practice it.
the amendment Mr. Osborne acoepted the
while travelling from St. Petersburg
Then there is Taoism, tne second form
substitute of Mr. Bridgman which elimi- ago
Doubting Manager.
toward the German frontier, says a cableof religous faith and practice, originating
nated all reference to Mr. Bryan and read
gram to the Journal and Advertiser, from
Kesidents of upper West End avenue, with the philsopher Uao-tsze in the omas follows:
and a promising young
Berlin. He
Drive and the intersecting tury when the Jews returned from BabyKiverside
“Without regard to views on questions
were seated opposite each other
the
Toe-tehIts ancient classic,
streets are trying to fix the identity of a lon.
of minor domestic policy we welcome and stranger
In a
railway carrage, his companions violin virtuoso who appeared on the pave- king, comes nearer to the philosophy of
advise the use of all honorable means of
the Prince and Princess Adpa- ments several
evenings ago In the guise our Old Testament teachings than any
defeating the re-election of W'illiain Mc- being
linoff. All four were engaged In conver- of a
begging performer. His appearance other hook in the world. Had this sysKinley in order to stamp with our disapsation. After it had become dusk and be- was looked
upon as a prank of so me pro, tem remained in its original purity it
proval what he has done to establish imhave served as an excellent oasis
fore the lamps were lighted the stranger
at
first; now would
perous musician, even
penausiu.
the
for Christianity.
Unfortunately
rose from his seat, and as he did so, In rumor has it that the
performer was a Taoists w'ent astray hunting for the philan overThe substitute was lost by
some way pricked the general’s wrist in noted artist, who was proving a
proposi- osopher’s stone, the elixir of immortality,
whelming majority, omy 15 voting for It.
in an argument with other vague conceptions, and then
manner as to call forth an ex- tion he had advanced
such a
The resolutions as
reported were then
who
leader
orchestra
an
with
managed fell into the grossest superstitious and
The stranger was
clamation from him.
adopted, less than a score of delegates
him last season.
demonolatry. The evil influences of
and
ascribed
the
his
in
apologies
The artist was a well dresed
young modern Taoism
upon Chinese sooietv
voting against them. The following reso- profuse
he
which
had
his
scarf
to
placed man, wearing a straw hat. He carried a are tremendous, and it is a greater foe to
pin
by W. £3. Holden of prick
lution,
proposed
of
front
a
in
portico the Christian missionary than Confuciansleeve after using it to cut the violin, and, stopping
In his
Chicago was added to the platform as reon West End avenue, near lU5th street ism.
of a book.
pages
These two great religions, Confucianported :
began to play most entrancing symphonAt tho next stop of the train he alight- ies. His
playing caused a sensation, and ism and Taoism, did not satisfy the
‘■Resolved, that in declaring that the
An
hour
the
later
became
alert
as
ed and disappeared.
the whole neighborhood
longings of the soul of the Chinaman,
principles of the Declaration of Independit was discovered, was dead. arias tripped from under his fingers, or nor did they afford, comfort or solace in
general,
this congress
all men,
ence apply to
life.
without words went sobbing out the many troubles and sorrows of
discovered traoe of a very violent songs
in Dootors
the negro race
into the night.
To supply this wane Buddhism came
means to include
means
communicated
by
evidently
IJLt) buupprvi
til'Vi,
from India some time before the birth of
America as well as the Filipinos. We de- poison
his hat, walked up to the portloo and Christ, but it was not till shortly after
of the pin or needle.
precate all efforts whether in the North or
a dime did he
hand.
Not
his
held
out
that event that the Emperor Aling-ti had
Several arrests have been made In conbut quarters were
in the South to depr ive the negro of his
good his wonderful dream, and as a result sent
the crime, which Is ascribed get—nothing
with
nection
enough for him. lie spoke not a word, messengers to Inda to Invito Buddhist
rights as a citizen under the Declaration
but smiled at the richness of his reward. teachers. After experiencing many vicisto anarchists’ movement in Russia.
of Independence and the constitution of
the
There was nothing of
beggar's situdes, Buddhism became firmly estabthe United States.”
humility about him. lie accepted the lished. The wosrhlp of Amida Buddha
ARMY.
CRITICIZES
WOLSELKY
coin with the air of a £man drawing his with the goddess of mercy became prevaH. J. Scott of Illinois spoke strongly in
lent, while temples and monasteries,
London, August 17.—Viscount Wolse- salary.
favor of this resolution, claiming that if
He went on and repeated his perform- priests and nuns were soon to be found
commander-inand
marshall
field
would
lose
thouan
ley,
it was ignored Dry
ance before other portico parties,
Every everywhere. Tho western paradise, the
ohlef of the British army, delivered, ac- where he was receivedjwith enthusiasm, Buddhist hells, the
sands of negro votes.
transmigration of
most
scathand when last seen his pockets were bulg- souls, tho vegetarian diet, tho doctrines
Uy a rising vote the congress adopted a cording to tho Daily Mail,the
and
Karma
with
of
coin.
Nirvana, and tho worship
resolution expressing approval of the ser- ing condemnations ever heard at Aldershot ing
Now the people want to know who he of the goddess Kwan-yin, who has power
manoeuvres.
after
yesterday's
in
the
oause
witnessing
S.
Doutweli
vices of Georgo
is, and they on,n't. find out, It Is whis- to save and to bestow sons upon her
that tho 80,000 men who
He declared
of anti-imperialism.
pered that ho made this raid to prove his votaries, are all so lirmly ingrafted on the
utterly unfit to send assertion that he could make a living ordinary Chinese mind that it seems imThe congress concluded tonight with participated were
his contract possible that they
should be modified,
led and badly taught. playing on the streets if
"
abroad, badly
an address at Tomlinson hall by Charles
less etfaoed by the teachings of
were not signed again for the
coming much
officers
listened
to
Mr.
Towne was Many distinguished
A. Towne of Minnesota.
It is said further that an agent Christianity. Yet the missionary is exseason.
then Uen. Montgom- of his employer followed at a safe distance pected to go forward boldly to attack this
greeted by a large and enthusiastic audi- the remarks, among
the whole performance, and was glv.nt also, in the name of the Lord, and
and
saw
in
command in
formerly
ery Moore,
ence.
so thoroughly convinced that the daring
armed only with his sling and his stone.
Canada, but now commanding at Aider- musician now has a nice contract for
As if all these difficulties were not suffishot,
ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
next season.—N. Y. Mail and Express.
cient, Buddhism had hardly settled down
harmoniously with its two sister religNew York, August 16.—Peter Wood, 40
ions when Mohammedanism entered the
MURDERED.
CHILDREN
FOUR
years old, who keeps a boarding house,
empire, pushing its way Into imperial
A MURDER BELT FIND.
was arrested today on suspicion of having
Charlotte, N. C., August 10.—An af- notice with great ett'eot, and contesting
N. H., August 16.—A
with its monotheistic doctrine against
Somersworth,
killed Mrs. Kate Reilly, 35 years old, who
ternoon paper at Wilson, N. O.,
today
had
the corrupt religious practices that
side of
satchel taken from the Berwick
was stopping there on Sunday.
publishes an aocount of the killing by grown up in the other three divisions. It
river
last
was
Falls
Salmon
the
evening
His own child says he hit Mrs.Reilly on
their father and his third wife of the four came to stay in spite of numberless perseopened by the authorities this evening ohildren of George Griffin, in Nash cutions and rebellions in which millions
the head with an iron bar.
of Mohammedans have been put to.death,
and In It was found the
badly decom- county.
It is alleged that the children
Most cf the Moslem Chinese now occupy
an
infant
of
a
In
remains
wrapped
posed
were imprisoned in an outhouse and al- a very strong opposition in the whole of
of
and
BosHaverhill paper
May 6, 1899,
lowed to die of starvation. The pair have Northwest China. Others are scattered
over the face of tho empire, many of them
ton papers of April, 1899.
been jailed.
being rich and enjoying official positions.
Although opposed to the main features
BIG PURCHASE OF COAL.
CHARGES AGAINST GOODNOW.
of Christianity, the Mohammedan faith
without its advantages !•
Shanghai, August 10,—The China Ga- is not entirely
Sydney, C. B., August 16 —The Ruswork of the Christian missionary.
is offering the Domin- zette openly impeaches the United States the
sian government
The denunciation |of all ^idolatry, 'the
ion Coal company a contract to deliver consul, Mr. Goodnow, of complicity with
worship of the true God, the observance
and the
the Chinese.
of the Mohammedan Sabbath,
one million tons of coal at Odessa.
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DID YOU EVER
to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the
benefit
limited
old-time
before the
forms
technical
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It Is* Better

now

niti

WE DID IT.

TC'Atv Nearly ail the other companies have
is 1/ tt been forced by tire Preferred competition to followjthe leader—The PREFERRED
—hut it stands the insuring public in hand to
patronize the company— The PREFERRED—
the
that made the other companies give
public double benefits and liberal contracts,
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so arduous and exhausting
that he
must have two or three, or perhaps, half
a dozen clerks to
help him out? It is
the general rule of all government offices
that the heads of the departments never
do much of anything but supervise and

are
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David W. Snow,
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hundreds of thousands of men of constitutional rights by legislative enactment.

Chow appears to have met with a favorable response from our government, on
condition
that the ambassadors think
that it is feasible to conduct them
in

safety to the allied army. Japan has apHumors have been rife that some sort of
As
parently given the same response.
a compromise
might be arranged if Coler
the chief object of the expedition
Is to
would give Croker certain pledges which
save the ambassadors, any arrangement
would secure the withdrawal of the latthat conduces to that end is to be accept*
ter’s opposition, but no such pledges as
ed. It is clear that there was danger that
Croker would undoubtedly demand can
the attempted entry of the allied forces
AUGUST 21.
be given
without
destroying Color’s
into
Pekin
cause
an
might
uprising |on
H, Clay Evans, at Goodwin's Mills.
popularity with the state Democracy.
the part of tha populace which would
Adam E. King at Limerick.
As the situation is at present it looks as
Chas. H. Grosvenor at Kittery.
result in the murder of the ambassadors
Lee Fairchild at Limerick.
though
Croke^ would have io fight Coler
and all other foreigners in the city before
Amos L, Allen at Cape Porpoise, Kento a finish, in spite of Bryan’s
wishes, or
they could be rescued. If this danger can
'jebunk.
an
alternative which
Edward C. Swett at Goodwin’s Mills.
be avoided by a perfectly feasible and safe abjectly surrender,
would so completey ruin his prestige that
arrangement to deliver them to the allies
AUGUST 22.
outside the city it would seem wise to
make
j[it.
Nothing can be lost by it,
for if the armistice falls to result in a
settlement of the troubles, the allies will
then be free to advance into the city.

William P. Frye at Freeport.
H. Clay Evans at No. Yarmouth.
Frank I. Moore at No. Yarmouth.
Adam E. King at Old Orchard.
Samuel McCall at Old Orchard.
Lee Fairchild at Old Orchard.
Amos L. Allen at Old Orchard.
Henry Cabot Lodge at Old Orchard.
Chas. H. Grosvenor at Gray.
Kichard Webb at Gray.

a

AUGUST 23.

AUGUST 24.
Adam E. King at Biddeford.
Lee Fairchild at Biddeford.
AUGUST 25.
Adam E. King at Ogunquit.
Lee Fairchild at Ogunquit.
AUGUST 28.

Eugene Hale at So.

Berwick.
Amos L. Allen at So. Berwick.
AUGUST 29.

Edward C. Swetb at Bridgton.
Eugene Hale at Bridgton.
Geo. Edmund Foss at Sebago Lake.
Ciias. E. Fairbanks at Sebago Lake.
Edward Payson Brown at Sebago Lake.
Waiter C. Emerson ac Sebago Lake in
Iter noon.
AUGUST 30.
Adam E. King at Merrymaeting Park.
Chas. H. Litchman at So. Water boro.
Julius C, Burrows at Portland.
Chas. E. Litdelield at Portland.
AUGUST 81.
William P. Frye at Cape Porpoise.
Eugene Hale at Brunswick.
Curtis Guild at York.
Amos L. Allen at York.
Chas. H. Litchman at Biddeford.
Andrew J. Colburn at Otisfleld.
Frederick Hale at Oblsdeld.
SEPTEMBER 1.

ter tribute to
man than to
ringing with
spirit which
is it.” S

SEPTEMBER 3.
Curtis Guild at No. Berwick.
Amos L. Allen at No. Berwick.
John Barrett at Harrison.
Richard Webb at Harrison.
Cushman K. Davis at Saco.
G. W. Atkinson at Springvale.

THE

NEW YORK

DEMOCRACY.

Political interest centers just now in the
3ontest for supremacy between two New
York Democratic bosses, Richard Croker
md David B. Hill. The tight between

SEPTEMBER 4.
John Barrett at Raymond.
Robert T. Whitehouse at Raymond.
G W. Atkinson at Lebanon Centre.
Amos L. Allen at Lebanon Centre.

jhem has been going on in a desultory
sort of way for some
years, that is,
3uch has been hitting the other when a
favorable opportunity offered. Not until
aow, however, have they stappod into the
•ing and threaten to flgfit one another to
finish. Hiil is the boss of the State
Democracy, while Croker dominates the

SEPTEMBER 5.
John Barrett at So. Portland.
Robert T. Whitehouse at So. Portland.
D. E. Moulton at So. Portland.
G. W. Atkinson at W. Buxton.
Amos L. Allen at W. Buxton.

3ity crowd, so that the contest is one be;ween the country and city
Democracy as

SEPTEMBER 6.
John Barrett at Limerick.
G W. Atkinson at Limerick.
'Amos L. Allen at Limerick.

veil as between Hill and Croker. Matters
mve come to a head through the
anjounced

of Controller Coler, a
;ouraged and perhaps iu
degree inspired by Hill, to seek the

j mrpose
f

iome

purpose
en

Democratic nomination
for governor,
is the one New York city official
vho has refused to yield Implicit obedlf noo to Croker.
Van Wyck, the mayor,
i ias been nothing but his puppet.
He
1 las done simply as he was told to do
< loler

by

petitioned the Pope to open
srypfs of the Vatican to scientific
3as

! searches.

the
re-

Below the basilica of St. Peter
shere are long rows of galleries and a sub1 ierranean
church, all containing valuable

1 sreasures.

Since the death of Senator Gear of Iowa
1 ihere are but ten senators who have been
j
* governors of their respective states. They
: ire Messrs
Proctor of Vermont, Berry
3f Arkansas,
Hawley of

Connecticut,

Jullom of Illinois, Bate of Tennessee,
Perkins of California, Shoup of
Idaho,
;
L'illman of South Carolina, Foraker of
( 3hio and Culberson of Texas.
Of these
s iix are Republicans and four
Democrats.
The Khedive of Kgypt,
according to
< he Gazette de Lausanne, intends to make
i. long “cure” in the
Canton of Vaud.
] le has hired the Chateau
Tatiana, the
] >roperty of the late Russian Prince Yose upoff, until the first week in
September,
J t is not far from the Divonne
Baths,
rhere Abbas Pasha made his Swiss cure
wo years ago.
The Khedive’s first tutor,
j )r. Mon tan t, now professor at tne
Gymi lasium in Noyn, is a native of the
Vaud,
a nd
a
great favorite with his former
1 mpll.
The Grand Duke of
Luxemburg, the
ldest reigning sovereign In
Kurope, celerated his eighty-third birthday the last
reek in July at his villa near
Kongistein.
.j 'he Grand Duke Adolphus succeeded
j is father on the throne of Nassau
in
1 3J9,
He lost his throne in lSuti, but be1
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at 8,00.

Evenings

WEEK

Matinees

Every Day

GEM THEATRE

_

Now

on

Sale for

this Engagement.

on

HARTLEY

MR.

Dally Except

Mr.

A

Bartley McCullum Presents His Superb Stock Company in the Beautiful Five Act Pi»y

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA,
holds the audiences alternating between tears and
heart story and view ihe startling situations.

play that

reconciled to the Prussian governa few
afterwards.
years
On the
death of the King of the Netherlands the
Grand Duke Adolphus succeeded to the
throne of Luxemburg. He is one of the
richest royal personages In Europe.
One
of his sisters is
the Queen of Sweden.
Highly ^interesting demonstrations of
the properties of bioxide of sodium have
just been given before the French Academy of Science. Hioxide of sodium is
found to possess the property of
renewing
oxygen in air that had been breathed and
in absorbing carbonic
acid gas given
olf. Thus, with an apparatus
containing
sodium, shown by Desgrey and Balth
ouard'at the academy, a diver can
remain under water and walk about without having the air renewed
the
by
pumping apparatus at present employed.
Moreover, by means of the new apparatus,
miners will be able to penetrate Into
poisonous gases and foul air, and firemen
in smoke, without fear of asphyxiation.
It will also render practicable submarine
boats.
came
ment
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FOR

(Albany Journal.)
ol
the campaign is
question
whether the American people are intelligent enough to know a good thing when
they have it, and wise enough to hold it
against the more or less persuasive eloa man
who wants to become
quence of
President by hook or crook, and his rollowers.

THE NEXT CONGRESS.

(Boston Advertiser.)
This year’s campaign, considered
solely from the honest money point of view
Is even more important on its
congress
sional
than on its Presidential
side
Congress, not the President, makes fed!
sral laws.
In any legislation the Inifciat-ive muse come from
Congress. In tinan
3ial legislation
it must come from the
lower branch of Congress.
The executive s share in
legislation is at most onh
He can veto or he can refrain
negative.
Tom vetoing, he cannot enact.
A
free silver president could not
take
me lirst step toward a
repeal of the goh
standard, nor a single step at any stage
it opposed
by an honest money housewhile on the contrary,a free silver
houW
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v. o. kaw.e r.
man

180 Middle
inylldtf

Municipal Bonds,

ME.

Ilrbron, Jlv.

EQUIIY JURISDICTION,

Railroad Bonds,

PLEADING and PRACTICE

lONEYTOANED,

WiLh FORMS & PRECEDENTS,

lie irs and others desiring b
borrow money on REAL EH

Bank Stock.

ROBERT TREAT

ST.

WHITEHOUSE

Shawmtit Loan St,

of (lie Cumberland liar.

68 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ME

mayodtf

PUBLISHED THIS

mischief!"8’

pouchitis
Lhroat and

j

BONDS.

Struck It Rich.

th!

Asthma,

Hung

] moves its merit.

Croup

Troubles.

aaj J
\

Price 50c and $i oo

tr

i

Opens Tnesday, Scptenilwi
jly 14d2m

TATE, NOTES, bonsehold farniture, pianos, etc. Business strict
iy confidential.

....BY....

K. M. Payson & Co,
EXCHANGE

Full Term

11, 1900.

currem-i

secure!

-'jy

Water Works Bonds,

money
Senate, could take the first stm I
m
the downward path toward
lebasement, repudiation and industri-l
md commercial rUin.
That first ster
though no second were possible for th<
W°Uld W°rK inCiiIcu!abu

H was a grand
thing for this connnuni
,y that such an enterprising firm as
JI
L
b. Gooid, 577 Congress
street,
-he Agency for Hr.
King’s New
7 for Consumption, the wonderful feme
ly that has startled the world by its lnn,.
rellous cures.
The furor of enthusi kh
< war it has
boomed their business, as
* leniand tor
it is Immense.
They
1 ree trial bottles
to sufferers,
and t„Ki
1 ively
guarantee It to cure Coughs C’onta
‘

alls*

Coeducational, quiet, healthful loeathm:
special lilting school lor Colby College;right#!
certification at Hrown, Wellesley and emith;
splendid academy budding ana gymnuitOT
hath, steam heated and up to date in every re
spect; Srurtev&nt Home the finest girLs* dormi
tory m New England, steam heat, baths <»
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, rotas.
he;v ami 11 gilts in this dormitory $3.58 P#
week, catalogue free. Address
W. K. SARGENT, Prln-

St.,

PORTLAND,

c. w.

*

1804-HEBRON £C-DEMY-1900

SWAN&BARRETT,

WE OFFER

bailey & ccx

todioncers and Commission!! •rel.aan

THE QUESTION OF THE CAMPAIUH

The

TRIP.

The FOREST GUKKOI will leave the fi«
r.t-l tor a .nil around Wood inland ;ial return. Tickets 83c
C. W. T. GUDINA,
auglGd3t
Gen, Manager C. B. 8. B.CU

and

CURRENT C0M3IENT.

a

SAILIKG

ay.

ylication.

SAIL,

KEFRESVIOG,

After a week of heat and dust In the city
take a sail out on the ocean and get cooled of.
'Ihe Steamer Foil K8T qt'KKM will lean

.Travelers Abroad

1918

Cars leave heal

FOR A

FOO LI NO,

Tunnel

descriptive

ORCHESTRA,

Rendering -A Grand Concerts Hally.
Reserved Seats 10 Cents.
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars.
Preble Street every limlsiuios.

1929

5’s,

/

MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN

1943

COMPANY,

Up-to-date Attraction.

Water

5’s,

PARK.

PERFUMES.

FOREST

YORK
Am

1918 j

Railroad Co

Circular

WITH

Aroostook

&

Bangor

they follow the mttnss

Every Afternoon ami Evening This Week.

Water

*

a;

Cars leave In front of the United Statei Hotel every 10 minutes.
Round Trip ticket! oa
Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents extra. Print*
c »rs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
boxes, seating six persons, 60 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer's store,
Monument square.
Telephone No. 535-2.

SECURE
INVESTMENTS.
Oakland, Me.,
Co. 5’s,
Newport, Me.,
Co. 4’s,

laughter

the

of Portland G’s,
duo 1907
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
1927

••T*S'n<>u»tSofj

iJSjMfKSSK

Monday.

RIVERTON
I

IMrCULLtIM.

n‘“*

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,
Matinees

STEPHEN R. SMALL Presidoul
MARSHALL a BODING. Cashier.
r
ieD7atI

OU PREFER ?

CAP^TE

NTCULLUM’S THEATRE,

FOR SALE.

though ‘opposed by
an
hones!
money president, backed by an hones

|

STOCK COMPANY.

__

of the TREMONT THEATRE stock company
of1
Boston, beginning Monday Evening. Aug. 20. First week, Bronson
Howard's Greatest l lay,

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
os from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

telephone promptly
sept22oedtf

RTERS

They

Except Monday,

Engagement for THREE WEEKS

DEPOSITS.

Portland

even

J

Matinees at 245.
AUG. 13, 1900.

Comedy by l)ioi. Boncica ult.
Same popular prices Atlalt.
Rale of Reserved Heats at the Casco Bay Steamship Co.
when buying seats for any matinee will upon request he given one tree adjoining seat lor*
child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat purchased. The Cuco Bay Steauiw.
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.30 for evening atid at 2.15 for matinee performances.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

anlfleodtf

Home,

the memory of a remarkable
reprint these manly words,
the American spirit—the
has made our country what

THBATRb
*
PUBLIC,

PEAKS

City

Sun,

Curtis Guild at Kennebunk.
Chas. H. Litchman at Kennebunk.
Andrew J. Colburn at Casco
Frederick Hale at Casco.

FAHBTTBS,
NICHOLS, Conductor.

THE

RE

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. I

THIS

C, J. GORMAN’S MINSTRELS AND VAUDEVILLES

this Bank

WHICH DO

Breezy Casco
Bay,
WEEK.

FOR

will give their refined Entertainment in connection with the Concerts at-3 and 8 p. ra.
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the entertainment.
Admission free to patrons of the eiectnc road. Reserved seats for the enlertainmenti
10 cents each. Cars leavo head of Elm street every lifteen minutes, afternoon aud evoulut
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

moment.

The Rev. Charles 'M. Sheldon, the auThe New York Sun now makes public
thor of “In His Steps,
will write a novel
the fact that It was Mr. Collis P. Hunton the liquor question as he has observed
who
offered
the
of
ington
$700 in it in England
prizes
what was widely known at the time as
London has a larger commerce than any
the “Man Without the Hoe,” competition. other city in the world.
Liverpool comes
Edwin
Markham’s verses on the “Man next, and Hamburg
probably ranks third,
With the Hoe” provoked in Mr. Hunt- although Antwerp
closely approaches
her.
ington’s mind a desire to see the true
It
Is
estimated
that the wheat
officially
dign ity of manual labor asserted with
of India is 184,000,000 bushels, against
poetical strength and grace of expression crop
and in the hope of bringing out some- 288,000,000 bushels last season, and 227,uuu.uuu ousneis tne average of live
years
thing worthy of the subject he offered past.
these
In making his offer he
prizes.
Christian de Wet, the famous leader of
wrote to the Sun as follows:
the Boers, according to the St. James
What about the man without the hoe?
|
Gazette, was a wrangler at Cambridge,
he who cannot get work, or, having the
and is said to have gained golden opinopportunity to labor, won't do it? There ions from all
during his ’varsity career.
are
thousands of young men in this
Prof. Kuno Fischer has served just an
country who have been educated up to
the point where the honest and health- even hundred terms as instructor
first
ful occupation of their fathers in the field
and
then
professor at
Heidelberg.
has become distasteful to them, and in
cases
have grown to be ashamed Though he celebrated his
seventy-sixth
many
of it and of their parents.
In European birthday last month, he still gives six
countries particularly, there are multi- lectures a week on “Goethe” and on the
tudes of young men, the younger sons of history of philosophy.
titled people, for instance, who have been
There are today but three bands of Semtaught that common labor or work in inoles left in Florida.
So completely have
the trades is beneath them. They must
have money, but they must earn it only ihese people been disintegrated that no
in a “genteel” way. These are the men tribal relations now exist between
them;
without the hoe—the real brothers of the ;hey have no
acknowledged chief, and
ox.
Who shall tell their story? Who shall they recognize no mans’
authority. They
best sing the bitter songs of the incapa- lumber about (503.
bles who walk the earth, driven hither
Kaiser Wilhelm has fallen a victim to
and thither like beasts by the implacable
sentiment of a false social education, the electric vehicle craze, and has comsuffering the tortures of the damned and missioned a German manufacturer to
bringing distress upon those dependent make for him three cars of different
on
them because they
have lost that
shape and design, in one of which he
true independence of soul that comes to
intends to travel to the
summer manhim who dares to labor with his
hands, nivers in Saxony.
who
wields the hoe and is the master of
The Congress for Christian Archeology
his destiny?
“We know.” says the
“of no bet- yhlch recently held its session in

H. Clay Evans at Portland.
Chas. H. Grosvenor at Portland.
Adam E. King at Sanford.
Lee Fairchild at Sanford.
Walter C. Emerson at So. Freeport.

TIME

EXCHANGE,

or

Sav*'

Orchestra, I’ar Excellence ”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women players
Will Give Concerts iu the Auditorium at 3 and 8 p. in., and in tbe Casino at
(>.15 p. m. Mmdays at (> p. in.

Tickets

PRINTER,

All ordersbjr mail
attended to.

Hancoi-t
**

“The Woman’s

1824.

Interest Paid

FINE JOB PRINTIN8 ft SPECIALTY.

Edward C. Swett at Saco.
H. Clay Evans at Saco.
Adam E. King at Berwick.
Lee Fairchild at Berwick.
Elihu B. Hayes at Westbrook.
William P. Frye at Westbrook.

he would not consider it for

PROGRAMME

MANAGEMENT

Exchange St.,

of

Country

CAROLINE II.

AND-

erately proceeds to thwart the wishes of
Bryan in reference to the governorship.

AUGUST 20.

THE

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Book, Card
97 1-2

Choir

A Five Act

mi m. marks,

PRINTERS*

|

A Beautiful Patk on fits Shore of

CAPITAL AMO SURPLUS

MALLISTER.

interference
of
has
disBryan
concerted Croker a good deal, for he has
been posing as Bryan’s special friend,
and this he can no longer do if he delib-

Champion
County.

See and Hear the Original
ill’s nnd lloln's.

UNDERWOOD SPRING,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

RANDALL &

JOB

I See

tlie Funny Fire Scrne.
the Four Funny Old Yankees.
the Country Cake Walk.
the Great Comt Uoum Scene.

Every living member of tlie original cast will appear in tne role created by him
PRICKS, $1.00. 75c, 50c, 35c.
MAT1NKK, 75c, 50c, ‘>3c

.OF.

Incorporated

better chance than if a man who is
recognized as one of Croker’s
henchmen
is
his
mat9.
The
running

Li Hung Chang’s appeal for an armistice and the halting of the allies at Tung

See
See
See
See

Casco National Bank

of summer price.

70 EXCHANGE ST.

that he will
of the reasons
which he gives is
that the Democratic
party is not lit to govern this country
under modern
conditions of
universal
freedom. That is a reason which is in-

PROUTY

tlie

AN IDEAL SUMMER THEATRE-l*lt K.SS AND

Offices—76 COMMERCIAL ST.

__

THU =

advan-

Telephone IOO.

DUO

AND TE ARS

PRODUCTION
THE SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD.

ENTIRELY NEW

Franklin,

also

American

JED Tmjch \ER

ORIGINAL COMPANY

Specialties:—Hisrli Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

Superior Quality.

of free

and pathos

HUMOR

Exchange St.

87 and 89

Mauagerj

X3iVHN TIIA.T DOOE1
tour from coast to coast RICHARD GOLDEN in tw
best of all New England piavs

SPLENDID MEw

J/4%

gvffjak

great overland

OLD

I\
11

Jv?

Diel,-.:'.'.'Freo—"Treatmentfor
8611 a T/ (* Care of t h
jt£ j

Kansas, announces
support McKinley, and one

JREPUBLiCAN MEETINGS.

SEPTEMBER 8.
John Barrett at Berwick.
G. W.
Atkinson at Berwick.
Edward Payson Brown at Brunswick.

Best-for
Cures—

from

De-peaux.
Judge of Probate—Henry C. Peabody, Port'and.
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Portand.
commissioner—George T. Plaisted, Gorliam.
Treasurer—James M. Tbomoson, New Gloutester.

SEPTEMBER 7.
-Tohn Barrett at Biddeford.
@. W. Atkinson at Biddeford.
vmas. E. Smith at Biddeford.
Edward Payson Brown, at Yarmouth.

use.

economical;

present time on which side self-interest
lies. Coler is a Brooklyn man and very

it ought to be broken.

Peffer, tfye former

F. HILL

internal

coughs, colds, cholera morbus, colic, Ml
stings, all pains, aches and inflam- Bl
Aft malion. Costs—25 cents and 50 mf
m cente a bottle. Larger size more ML

popular there, and McLaughlin hesitates
to defy popular opinion to the extent he
would have to to throw his
delegates
For Representative to Congress,
against Coler. Ac the same time he fears
Croker, who will in any event probably
AMOS fL. ALLEI.
continue to be the reigning boss of New
York, of which Brooklyn is now a part,
FOIl PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
fluencing a great many people besides and will consequently have the power to
At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegan;
Peffer.
As made up today the Demo- punish him
&eorge P. Wescou of Portland.
by depriving him of much of
First List. —Charles F. Libby of Portland.
cratic party is
not
trustworthy. Its his patronage. Meanwhile the situation
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
leaders are erratic, They are men of wild has been further
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
complicated by an intiFourth Dist.—Almon H. Fogg, Houlton.
ideas; their doctrines and acts are not mation from persons who stand close to
consistent. Prating about freedom they Bryan that the Presidential
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
candidate
abridge the rights of a whole race by would lik9 to see Coler put in nominaSenators—Harry R. Virgin, Portland,
Thurston S. Burns. Westbrook,
force and fraud.
Demanding equality tion. Bryan Is clear headed enough to
Joseph Y. Hodsdon, Yarmouth,
and equal opportunity for all men, they see that with a
Winburn S. staples, Bridgton.
respectable man like Coler
Attorney—Robert T. Wliitehouse, Portland.
have no hesitation whatever in depriving on the ticket with him he will stand a
Portland.
Sheriff—Oren T.

JOHN

or

IS
11

teachers who have been in
away apparenly satisfied
that the government intended to keep its
pledge to Cuba. In presenting a loving
cup to Harvard just before their departure
the Cuban spokesman said:
“We trust you will accept this token if
only as a rememDrance that the Cubans lin holds sway. The cities without
never believe I, when the eagle
of the Brooklyn just about offset the country, so
no.th flew upon tneir island, it was in that
borough holds the balance of
the name of aught else but the name of
power, and Boss McLaughlin is practiright, of justice, of liberty.”
If this speech faithfully represented the cally the arbiter of the destinies of the
belief of the Cubans it can be said of two great bosses. Nobody credits Mcthem that they had more faith in this Laughlin with any higher motive than
sell interest, in deterxnining what he will
country than some of our own citizens,
do with his opportunity, but he appears
who have
been
that our

NOMINATIONS.

external

s

.Lessees and

Friday and Saturday and Saturday iTIatince, Ati£. 17 ami 18
The

LinsmenT

IS Oldest—originated 1810.

ABIVSEAtENTS.

THEATRE^"

JEFFERSON

-AND....

Democracy practically solid for the conWHOLESALE AN6 RETAIL.
troller. As soon as Hill espoused Boler’s
caixse Broker declared his opposition and
proceeded to organize the city Democracy
Wo now have a good stock of Lehigh
against the controller. Apparently he
has succeeded in capturing all the cities Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
except Brooklyn, where Boss McLaugh- Special Hard Reading, etc. A full lino

The Cuban

Cambridge

Portland Tmst Co.,

Johnsons
ANODYNE_

/

AMV8KMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The state campaign, so far as the pub- ments
eagerly espoused hi3 candidacy.
lic speaking is concerned, will open next Hill is not a
particularly scrupulous
from that time on there
Monday, and
statesman, but he is shrewd, and in
will be no lack of eloquent discussion of Boler’s
growing popularity he saw an opthe issues involved. So far all the speak- portunity to
put the city boss “in ga
ers
announced are Kepublican, but pre- hole,” by
making himself the champion
sumably the Democrats will have some- and leader of the movement to make the
thing to say.
Apparently it is to be a controller the Democratic nominee; and
campaign of argument, and torch light thus foi'cing Broker either to oppose the
processions and campaign companies are movement or play second fiddle to him.
going to be conspicuous by their absence. He seized the opportunity as soon as he
This is as it should be. The day when discovered
it, and his power and influthe campaign company served any useful ence,
together with Boler’s prestige, have
purpose has gone by.
easily succeeded in making the country

every

end of the year.
For six momh3, 50
£5 cents

Broker. Coler, on the other hand,
has
refused to obey the behests of the toss,
and has even had the temerity to refer to
him in print as a man who is in politics
simply for the benefit of his pocket. By
his independence and his sincere efforts
to check the looting of the Tammany
gang he had greatly commended himself
to the honest and decent elements of the
Democracy, and when he was suggested
as a candidate for governor those ele-

How long after we have a State auditor
before It will be discovered that his duties

DAY

LORiNG.SHORT & HARM
au,-16

For Women.

I

eodtl

TOWN OF CAPE ELIZABETH I
$4,000,

BY

There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will *0 quickly
safely do the work. Hare never had cast*
failure. The longest and most obstinate
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain,no
Interference with work. The most flifflena
eases
treated through corres-

asingjj

4 Per Cent.

NoolWj
danger.n#

Dueiji 1901-2-3 4, $1,000
Annually
Interest tcmi-Aunually. Coupons al
tnched bearing date of Auj?. 17, lyoi
Iss« ml by t ote of
Town, ftlarrh 13, 100(1
Bids for a, part

vued until
a.

Address
C.

or

the whole amount

Iriday, l7Ui instant,
Deposit in Portland p. o.

at

10

aus;l4d4t

successfully

pondence and t lie most complete 8aUwWu““
i n every instance. I relievei’1'"'
rttci

guaranteed
reds of ladies whom I

Ii
o’clocl ,

are

Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth car
STAPLES, chairman, Portland P. o.

T)r. Tolman’s Monthly Regulatorhaa bwsgW
happiness to hundreds or anxlons wnm®“

:

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Job and Card Printer
*0.37

PLUM

STUEKT.

never see.

n

further particulars.
All letters truthnuq
l"3
answered.
Free confidential advico
i<c
matte rs of a private or delicate natura.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safeu«“

)

every possible condition and will P®*1*1',,,
leave no after ill effects upon the health. *3
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. J*Id AN CO., i70 'JL'ivuiout BI-, Beaton,
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plays soileduled f or
coming season is the

new

THE
Final

DECISION
Arguments

In tbe

Atoultau

The

RESERVED.
Woodbury

final arguments
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lut »t

tm r»00Tt*

<

<&.

Woodbury

A

reserre

CALCULATION.

HEN you

ready

would

pute the

It is the
need

of

knowledge

no

purity,

inexpensive of

most

use

it and you will know.
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IS WASN’T LN TUK FI,AY.
Bat Katherine Kittieman had reason
for introducing a new bit of “business.”
KJchard Golden, who is putting the tin-

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Frank of South Portland. The home was
splendidly decorated for the oocasion, a
of handsome
ferns and
perfect mass

Shakesperlan

—

lining touches to the rehearsals of his
“OW Jed Projty’* oompany, which ojwms

With him she
icted, among other parts, Juliet, and she
jlatuis to be the most youthful actress

Jefferson

mccessfu Uy to nave attempted that char-

tbe muon

of the

Saturday,

*;,• and

is

the

discipline.

epitome

of

fact Mr.
Uoideti has the reputation oi being some
what more severe and existing than most
Mars, not omitting Mr. Mansfield. This
does not mean that he is crabbed or disagreeable, on the contrary, he is both
rtrletoeas

and

Theatre Fri-

actor.

iot nr.

She was ttrst'fceen here as Virginia in
support of James O'Neill, several seasons
igo. but she is best remembered here
from her success
Sol Smith Russell

In

I

wi^i

Sherman in “Uncle Dick”.
She was also creator of the leading role in
“Cumberland” 61, when that war drama
was produced in New York.
race

as

suave and polite, but he has a manner of
totting people Know that what he says
“got*/' which, while it ts in no way
offensive, rarely leaves room for argubreach
B*nt. That is why an emphatic
of discipline on the part of Katherine
XHSknuan, the leading laly of the company, at one of the rehearsals yesterday,
owned an awkward and painful InterMiss
ruption in the serenity of affairs.
Sfftoimin was in the middle of a stirring

black eyes and a mass of rich, dark hair.
Her figure is slender and graceful.

RIVERTON PARK.

j

I

soprano, staccato ana a
trifle hysterical. Mr. Golden paled perthat was

ceptibly.
“As a matter of fact, Miss Kittieman,
be continued, “that piece of business Is
distinctly not In the manuscript, and ir
that remark of yours was applied to me,
you retract it, also please
Inmost beg
climb down from that chair.”
“Kats, repeated Miss Kittieman, and
that

scarcely just
but the performance of
to particularize,
McCloud and Melville is worthyof special
notice. The patrons have bestowed unstinted applause upon the acts that ingood

cludes several novellll63 In terpsiohore.
The Harp dance and the cane dance are
interesting, attractive and pleasing and
most gracefully
performed. The Matus

Royal Hungarian Ochestra delighted
good crowds by the beauty and variety of

the staccato quality ol the reuiert was their concerts at the Casino.
Next week
inteoaiiitHl.
the Columbia Vaudeville Company comes
“In all my
career,-” began Mr. to Kiverton, with Solaret tho famous
Uoklen, when to his utter astonishment dancer, the greatest feature ever presentall the other feminine members of the ed at this park.
chairs and
company jumped upon their
MoCULIjUM’S THEATRE.
close
harmony,
sang In particularly
The production of “Hands Across the
“Kate.”
This is mutiny, thought Mr. golden, Sea” at McCullum’s this week is giving
to full houses
but just at that momenta mouse, that the greatest satisfaction
The excelought to be playing parts with the Lilli- every afternoon and evening.
lence of the company and the beauty and
and
his
between
legs
putians, scampered
of the mass of special
mad# its exit 'J Jfl. K., and Mr. Golden appropriateness
soenery aff ords all who attend a season
grasped the situation.
in of the keenest enjoyment.“Hands Across
"Ladies ana gentlemen,” he said
It
his blandest voice, “Wo will begin again the Sea” is essentially a great play.
most vigorous and enat the line when Sand-paper (the rat ter- is written In the
languago and Its events move
rier, and mascot ot the company) makes tnuslng
holds the interest
hli entrance.”
Hut the mouse took its with a rapidity that
the
to
pitch. The
hignest
up
the
right
was
cue.
Sandpapers’ “entre”
of the play are lost In the sunsignal lor mousey's next, and everything shadows
Jed shine of Its comedy scenes and the humor
is once more serene with the Old
the story are so happily
and pathos of
Mr.
to
Golden,
thanks
Plenty company,
and skilfully blended that the enraptured
vSandpaper—and the mouse.
between smiles and
An excursion will be run Saturday spectator alternates
There are but two days more for
tears.
former
Jed's
of
Old
bene
tit
lor
the
night
to enjoy this line attracfriends.
The Alice Howard will leave theatre goers
*
Long Island at 0 65; Trefethen at 7 05, tion.
ar

at 7.15.
Returning,
Bay View,
leave the landing
thirty minutes after
the performance

m’Ali

and

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
If H Is pleasant today there will 1)6 a
been
crowd at Underwood, for It has
several days since the weather has permitted the public to enjoy the out-of-door

pleasures there.

The Fodettes will play
the
following programme this afternoon
and evening, as well as tomorrow afternoon

and evening:

March—The .Spirit

of Liberty, Roam berg.
Waltzes—The Beautiful Blue Danube,
Strauss.

Selected.
Gems from The Geisha,

Jones.

Fifth

Nocturne,
Popular Kentucky Medley,
Boettger.

arr.

Leybaoh.
by

__1»»

C

I.

h

lr

---

perlan production will be given. This
will be the most pretentious and important attraction ever presented by ManaIs the
ger McCullum. The play,;selected
sublime tragedy
author’s
immortal
“Othello.” It will be produced on a scale

grandeur’Ss regard

elaborate
costumes and

of

intellectual

properties.
actor

and

scenery,

The sterling,
Bhakesperlan

scholar, Stephen Wright, will assume the
the Moor, and the brilliant
of
role
Maud Edna Hall, will be the
actress,
Tickets should be engaged
Destlemona.
early for this attraction.
THE GEM.
Bust night another large audience witbeautiful and iinished perfora

nessed

old play In a new garb, one
excellence.
of Intelligence and artistic
At the end of the fourth act all previous
complication, lead to a duel between
and
the husband and his wife’s lover,
this is played with such strong intensity
the curtain to rise four
to
mance ol an

Everybody will be glad to hear those
Blue Danube waltzes'again, land Leybach’s fifth nocturne Is a beautiful composition. The minstrels will be seen for
the last times today and tomorrow. They
give an entertainment which is liked by

mount-

£
J

1;

Geo. H.Griffen
50‘J

CONGRESS

the

|

Mountains

also

wedding breakfast

served by Pooler.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce received a large
number of beautiful presents.
Amid the heartiest congratulation of
their many friends Mr. and Mrs. Pierce
was

NEXT SUNDAY.
Leave Portland 9.30 a. m.
Arrive Naples. 11.15 a. ra.
Ari ive Kabyans, 12.50 p. ra.
Leave Fabyans, 2.30 p. m.
Leave Naples, 2.15 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 5.36 p. m.

<!»| eO
»DI*Ow
The
Round
Trip to either
or
FAB VANS
NAPLES.

items ot Interest Gathered

by Our Local

Correspondents.
GRAY.

Dry Mills. August 15.—F. S. McDonald
who has been visiting his wife at Fryeburg, returned home Tuesday,she return-

M’KINN E Y-BR ADSTKEET.

ing with him.
Mr. John McConkey has been visiting
at M. C. Morrill’s for tbe past week.
Mr. McConkey was formerly a resident
of Gray, but has pot been in town for
thirty years past. He is the futh er of
Miss Eva McConkey and an
uncle of
Mrs. M. C. Morrill of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannet of Minnesota
have been visiting at M. G.
Morrill’s.
Mr. Johannet was an army comrade of
Mr. Morrill In the Civil war.
The work of putting new seats into the

THE YOUNGEST OF JULIETS.
The interesting announcement Is made
that the leading woman of the Boston

Tremont

Stock Company which will open
at the Gem
Theatre, Peaks Island, on

Monday Aug,

20th. for a three weeks

slay

makes an exceland his more intense
lent Be Besparre
one a little of Edward
reminds
scones
Bawronoe
Eddinger is always
Morgan.
Mrs.
Maxwell,
Teresa
artistic and
add to
Charles Craig and Myrtle May
one of the prettiest and smoothest productions ever seen at the Gem theatre.
Francis

Byrne

two

_Every stranger
would do well to

in

tourist

lay in

a

this

city

to

take

supply

home.

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
Men’s

A

large lot of Short Bosom White Shirts will
$1.25. They are well made of good strong cotton,
larger size men. Sizes run from 13 up to
cents each additional for laundered.

17

or

be sold
for both

3 for
small
10
neckband.

Sizes from 14

Making and
Bread
in

CUSTOM

To be sure some kinds
of flour are made of poorer wheat than others, but
not so with our Sensation
Flour, tor it contains only
the best grain that grows,
and retains the nutriment
of the wheat.
It will
nourish
j^ou and your

MADE.

Very

buying

large
pressly
workmanship.
public,

RIMES

pride

children.
It's easy to mix, easy to
easy to order more
at auy time.

raise,

offering

BROTHERS

GO.

END OF THE

WEEK SALES.

THE BEST MEATS,

g._

of nourishment.

.For Very Large Men.
TO

B:ak-

There’s a good bit more
theory than fact in the
idea that white flour contains but a small amount

PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS

EQUAL

O. C. Elwell,
791-796

I
f
-r

..

■
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1 SOUVENIR

[

YOU ARE FULLY

Butler, aged
of Daniel J. and the
mouths, 7 days.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the residence of John E. Lorlng, 82 Washington
....

street.

In th s citv, Deerlug district. August 16, Susie
M daughter of H. W. and Gertrude F. Mills,
aged 14 years, G months.
[Funeral Saturday attornoon at 2 o’clock from
2 Ashmont (formerly Chestnut) street.
[Boston. Lynn and New Hampshire papers
please copy.

elected:

Wood,

William G. Davis, William A.
Wheeler, Charles a. Fobes, J. fc>. Ricker
the only change
Whitney,
and Ammi
being the election of M,r.Fobes to succeed
the late Pay son Tucker.
The report of the stockholders was presented and accepted, but It will not be
made public until it has been received
by the railroad commissioners.

EQUIPPED

It is the best flour for all purposes.
If it doesn’t please you, your grocer

will givo your money back.

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,

*
X

♦

|

Detroit. Midi.

t

NOTE.—Other Commercial Mills products
“Henkel’s poyal .star Pastry Flour,”
(Highest Grade);) “Henkel’s Fancy straight
Flour,” “Henkel’s Whole Wheat Flour.” Each
brand 1 he best in Us class on the market. Ask
your grocer about them.

X

Dibby,

are:

►♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Z
Z
Z

Z

*
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SPOONS.

j

Them, All Sterling 2

j
t

A Thouscnj of

2

Our stock is far superior to
all others. Most any subject
you wank—Observatory, Port-

♦

land Head

♦

Portland
View of

♦

4

i

Silver. 50c to $4.50-

I
Ition,

Light, Bug Light,
Harbor, Bird’s Eye
Portland, Union StaLongfellow House, Longfellow’s Birthplace, Longfellow Monument, Soldiers’ Mon-

X
♦

•

♦

f
♦
*
ument, Coat of Arms State of
t Maine, with any subject in the T
♦ bowl.
t
Thousands of

J
SilPortland

x

Sterling

with

J

vor

X

engraved

Hundreds

x

x

of pretty articles to take home

2

X

to

ARKET.

'''lii

It

tJougress Street.

_

ERCIER
EAT

augl7illt

Bread

Laundered 10 cents each additional.

upward.

Outfitters,

Monument Square.

Another lot of full sized Short Bosom Shirts will be sold 3
for $2.15. These are made of extra good quality material and
have all the desirable and modern improvements.
We guarantee
them to be good fitting shirts and recommend them as great wearers.

lightWe’ve

light colors, short or memarked
diuro
length,
$7.63.
SecoQd lot,
Coverts, Vicunas and
Worsteds made up with
silk sleeve linings and
elegantly tailored, marked
$9.89.

weeks.

or

a

First lot.
About 50 all wool Covert
overcoats, in roediuro and

Buy.

Mrs. Josephine E. liradstre^fc Brldgton’s
well known artist.
The marriage service was performed by
the groom's father in the presence of the
school house has begun. Mr.
Wm. M.
immediate families and invited friends.
Dow removed the old ones Tuesday.
The bride was
beautifuly gowned in
The members of the Grand Army and
with bridal
cream and Duohesse satin,
Relief Corps enjoyed a very pleasant day
veil and wore pearls. After the o -remony
at Morrill’s island in Little Sebago lake
refreshments were served. The bride and
last Friday.
groom were then conveyed to the wharf
J. S. Morse and wife, of Kansas, went
at Long l.ake. They took the steamer for
to Kumford Falls Wednesday to spend a
Portland en route to Rye Beach.
They few dais.
will be at home at the McKinney homeCAPE ELIZABETH.
stead on Main street after October 1.
Sir. Frank C. Jordan of Jerome, AriWhite Shirts
large men are often troubled about
Cove
the
past
FOli HEATING OK BURNING.
j zona, arrived at Pond
absence of fifteen years that will fit them.
week after an
is
Our
made
made exChief
custom
Justice
The Champion Oil Burner may now be from his native place.
His family came
with
Mrs.
for very
mem
The material is the very best and so
found at the store of F. H. Freese, Doer- last June, and are stopping
Mr. Scott D. Jordan.
ing Centre. This burner was on exhibi- Jordan's mother,
in
these shirts
We take great
is the
Mr. Thomas and family of PhiladelMiddle
201
at
tion for several weeks
j phia are visiting Mrs. Thomas’ sister, to the
and
in
a
fit
will refund
instance
or
guarantee
every
at the
Et. John
street, where it received the endorsement Mrs Harry Murray
Smith cottage at Pond (Jove.
Price for unlaundered 98c each.
Laundered 10c adof a great many practical house keepers.
the money.
Mr. John H. Parish of Meriden. Conn.,
Sizes from 14 up to 18 1-2. All have short bosoms.
FOOD THICK AND CONSEQUENCE. arrived at Pond cove Thursday and will ditional.
spend a few weeks with his wife’s mothRobert
A.
16.—Mr.
Auburn,
August
er, Mrs. Elizabeth Hand, where his wife
Harlow, son of Mr. Frank A. Harlow, and son are stopping for the summer.
The newly
painted residence of Mr.
182 Dake street, Auburn, had a close call
cove
Charles Perry at Pond
presents a
trom a horrible death on Wednesday.
fine
appearance.
very
himself
was
Mr. Harlow
amusing
Mrs. Lucy Sawyer of Boston is visiting
The shell balng too her cousin, Mrs. Edward F. Hill.
shooting at a mark.
the
Frank H. Hill who is
Mr.
large for inserting into the rille at the summer at Pond Cove took spending
a
business
i
then
nHe
ball.
the
he
removed
breech
trip to Dockland this week.
serted the shell as far into the breech as
Mr. and Mrs James W. Anthoine of
Gray street have been taking an outing
possibiie following this by closing the with
Mrs, W. JJ. Murray at
her sister,
breech and by winding a stout string or
her cottage near the Two Lights.
order
to
in
preThe farmers of the Cape are rejoicing
strap about the opening
vent an explosion. He then turned some over the late rains which will be nice for
the
cabbage and squash crop the early
powder into the barrel, following it with crops
being almost a complete failure on
be?
latter
the
two
and
bullets,
wadding
account of the dry weather.
ing securely “driven home."
POLAND.
When Mr. Harlow pulled the trigger
Are you taking advantage of our end of the week Meat and Green Stuff
Poland, August 1(5.— At the regular
the gun went off at the wrong end—the
You consider yourself an economical buyer,
sales?
‘-If not, why not?”
The shooting iron meeting, Wednesday evening, the) Village
end nearest his face.
and want the best moats obtainable, don’t you?
We claim to sell only
Improvement Association voted to estabparted at the breech and the wonder is lish
and
the
folPoland Public Library,
that the young man who held it lives to
trustees:
A.
chosen
L.
were
Chiptell the tale, lie escaped with one side of lowing
Mrs. Louise M. Waterhouse, Clifhis face shattered and possibly the sight man,
volumes are alton C. Mitchell.
JVlany
of one eye, although the physician hopes
ready promised, and the people are very
to save it.
enthusiastic in the work of establishing
this
permanent improvement. It is
and always at lower prices than they can be bought elsewhoie,
Tho
POPULATION OF NEW YORK.
hoped that the library will be opened j,to
meats offered for sale and the prices marked below, prove our claim,
August 16.—The census the public on Sept. 15, and thereafter it
Washington,
Will you take advantage of them?
be open every Saturday afternoon
office today announced the population of will
The rooms will be in the Town hall for
14c
Green Corn,
14c
Fowl,
of
GreatBronx
and
boroughs
Manhattan
the present.
9c
8 for 5c
Cucumbers,
Spring Lamb Fore,
er New York as 2,050,600. The population
15o
Green
4c. per quart
Leans,
Spring Lamb Legs,
ON SEBAGO AND
of the borough of Manhattan is 1,850,093 A SUNDAY SAID
Green Peas, 55c peck,
and that of the Bronx 200,507. The popuTHE SON GO.
lation of the borough of Brooklyn,Queens
taken this
not yet been anFor those who have never
and Richmond has
nounced.
trip there is a day of rare pleasure In
hours’ train ride
from
A half
store.
MARR.Atifc.SUnion Station brings one toSebago Rake,
Iu this city August 15, by Hev. Dr. Jenkins, where a steamer waits to carry the tourCalvin Sulliyan Lane and Addle M. Wilson of ist across the twelve
miles of
crystal
Harps well.
In this city, August 13, by Kev. Jos. Battell
water, and up the winding Songo, made
M.
Wiland
Stella
M.
iiolfe
Shepherd, Arthur
famous by. Dongfellqjv and Hawthorne.
aug!7d2t
Augusts, August 14, Michael J. Dowd of So tortuous and crooked Is this stream
Boston and Miss Catherine Harwood of Augusta. that boats going in opposite directions
and
Burton
Fred
In East Corinth, August 13,
4W •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •
steam alongside of each other for nearly
Miss Anuie Sawyer of Fast Corinth.
In Canaan, August 12, Charles Laslion and a
mile, separated only by a little strip of
Miss Mae Chase.
The only old-fashioned lock in
In Skowhegan. August 12, William O. Wildes land.
and Miss Blanche Clark.
is used by steamers in this
New
England
In Bangor. August ll. Edward S. Chapman of
of
river. Across Dong Rake, the Bay
Hermon and Miss F. Edith Bends.
for any culinary emergency if you have
In Oldtown, August 13, Daniel A. McLeod
Naples Inn is reached, a most picturesque
“Henkel’s Seiji of Purity” flour in the
and Miss Lottie M. Davis.
The scenery along the entire trip
In Houlton, August C, Samuel A. Crummet spot.
house.
C.
Gerow.
Miss
and
Cynthia
is beautiful beyond description.
Special
Your bread, your cake, your biscuits, Z
In Arnold, August 4, George Kogersand Miss
excursion rates on M. U. R. R. Sunday,
Aunie Mills.
your rolls and your pastry will be tlxo Z
•
PORTDAND RAILROAD COMPANY.
DEATHS.
height of perfection.

as
compel
The annual
meeting of the Portland
of the
every audience that has had the pleasure times.
indlffere nee
cold
The
In this city, August 15, Charles S. Bickford, Railroad company was held at the offices
that
mouths.
7
hearing It. The jokes are so new
husband who loves his horses, dogs and aged 74 years,
afternoon.
Friday forenoon at 11 o’clock from of the company Wednesday
they have more than once been repeated clubs better than his wife, is vividly por- IllsI Funeral
late residence, 271 Va gliaii street.
board of directors was
The following
Celia infant daughter
by people who have been there during
15,
this
Willis
In
August
city.
reserve by
with cool
trayed
Charles F.
William R.
10
lata Celia

Granger.

the next

need

overcoat.

Fall clothing.

We have several lots of Gent’s White
Shirts that will be sold at very low prices

during:

what

matter

this tirrje of the

put on sale two exceptional values.
Tryiog to
rr>ake it profitable for you
to help us make room for

NAPLES.

left on the late
afternoon
truin for a
short trip.
On their return they will reside at 9 Amherst street, Woodfords.

Bridgton. August 17.—The social event
of the season in Bridgton was the charming home wededing which took place at
the residence of the bride’s mother, Wednesday noon, August 1(5. The contracting

Now is Time to

to

j

a

weight

SHIRTS.

the Crawford Notch of

White

It dorj’t
you ride in
year; you

WHITE

1;

11

STT.

of

the week. It is a talented troupe of black
face artists.

GENT’S

designs

the ceremony.
Mr. John H. Pierce, a' OBSERVATION CARS
FOH THE NOTCH RIDE
brother of the groom, was best
man,
F. E. BOOTHBl,
GEO. F. EVANS
while Miss Alice Dodge was the bridesUen’l Pass. & Ticket Agt.
V. P. & Geu’l Man.
maid.
The bride was prettily attired in
a dress of blue silk with whlte'triminings
MAINE TOWNS.
A reception followed the ceremony and

Miss Rockwell, comes of a southern
W. McKinney,
parties were Mr. Barry
In appearance she 1b very atfamily.
son of Bon. L. F. McKinney and Miss
tractive, a perfect brunette, with big Eva Mae
Bradstreet, eldest daughter of

Only two more days and the New York
Comedy Company will close its engagement at Kiverton Park.
This clever galwhen
asne in the fourth act of the play,
axy of entertainers has made an enviable
*h>- Moored a sudden and unexpected hit
reputation at Kiverton this week, and
by Jumping on a chair and screaming.
their re lined entertainment, that are re"
said Mr. Golden,
“Miss Kittieman,
plete In novel specialties, line singing
**
1 fall to hud that bit of
reproachfully,
graceful dancing and relined and refreshbusiness in the manuscript.”
ing comedy, has pleased large audiences.
"Kats,” screamed Miss Kittieman in a Where ail are so
It Is
tone

a

V

can

and furnish special
when required.

Through

palms being placed about the rooms.
Rev. Smith Raker, D. D., the pastor of
the Willliston Congregational church, In j
his usual impressive manner, perfcrmed j

a

he

we

*-OF--

FABYANS

Frank, daughter

Rockwell,

\

would like
in cornbina-

,J
(»
(>

EXCURSION

At the residence of the groom’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
A.
188
Pierce,
Spring street, at three o’clock yesterday
afternoon occurred the marriage of Mr.
Frank B. Pierce and Miss Gertrude
E.

the youngest Juliet.
Although Miss
Is still very young, perhaps
< he
youngest leading woman in this
sountry, her experiences have been varied.
: She went
on the stage when she was 15
; rear sold in support of Thomas Keene,
1

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

or

lion, let us see what
suggest in the way of

FRANK—PIERCE.

It floats.

--—----

you

t

worn out

_TO_

realize this

to

singly

set up

SHEW adtr^tishments.

ADVKRTISEMEBI'rS.

GREAT SALE

M. C. R. R.

WEDDINGS.

You

pure soaps.

chemistry

mm m

Il.,1

Ilf

loose stones

he would
his decision tor the present, but
probably announce it in a few

to

cost

are

quite up to date and you
are
thinking of making a
change, or if you have any

days.

buy, stop and comof the soap used by your
household in a day, a week or a month,
and for the slight difference in price
you
will never forgo the pleasure of using the purest
soap made, that is, Ivory Soap.
are

the old ones

not

11

Freeman, who took up an hour.
Judge Webb announced that

a.u«ie CO. OMtcmaari

l INGS.

We make any kind of 4
King or Pin mounting to order P

Moulton bankruptcy case were delivered
yesterday forenoon by Mr. Eben
ggnnwT

;

ing.

Case.

&

I MOUNTor

KKW

s

"v

wattle ol the Strong,” In which Marie!
tiurroughs is to star under the management of Daniel V. Arthur.
The scene is
laid In the Isle of
Jersey. The role of
Luldu will oiler to Miss
Burroughs the
exact pint suited to her
talents, being at
once simple, tener and
womanly.
Mcijean amt Odette Tyler, who
will be leatured the
ooming season with
Modjeska, are In New York. Mr. McLean
\viil play the title role in
King John to
Modjesku’s Constance, and Miss Tyler
will be the
Prince Arthur.
McLean
will also be seen In Macbeth, Leicester In
Marie btuart,
‘‘Orlundo in ‘‘As You
Like It,” Arniand in
‘‘Camille,” and in
other parts,

AIJVKUTISKMKNTS.

l

Novelties,

on same.

your friends.

X

McKENNEY’S

j

j LEADING JEWELRY STORE,

2
X

z

Monument Square.
augCdtf

McDonald

steamboat

|

X
a

co,

Sunday Excursion
_TO..

..

DUB’S ISLAND.
Steamer leaves Portland Pier at 10 a. m. Sunlay, Aug 19th, for Cnisln's, Littlejohn’s, Great
Chebeague and Orr’s Island.
Return—Leave Orr’s Island at 3 p. m.;
Chebeague, 4.15p, m.; Littlejohu’s. 4.30 p.m.:
Cousin’s, 4.40 p. m.
Fare, round trip to Orr’s Island, 50 cents,
Dinner can be ob<
other landings, 25 cents.
tainad at Orr’a Island.
augl6d3C

^
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BULLET WOLNBS.

DINEEN’S FINE WORK.
Hla

Shoots

the

Fooled

Louis

St.

---

-*CT--•-—r~

Remarkable Recoveries of
What

Batters.

that
It is

Soldiers from

Seemed Fatal Injuries,

beastly bog known as the “tundra."
shaking Quagmire, with solid Ice
tw6 fpet beio)v Die fhjface. Animal and
tmpiajS refdse wap [lying In heaps along
the beach.
The
stench was awful.
Gambling, excessive drinking and o^per
forms ot depravity were seen everywhere
in the narrow streets of the towh

St.
Louis,
Mo., August 16.—Dineen
twirled in sensational form and his shoots
Louis batters whenever
things appeared dangerous, Score:
00000001 0—1
St. Louis,
00001002 x—3
Boston,

fooled

St.

the

From the Kansas City (Mo.) Journal.
Ur. Ernest'_F. Robinson, formerly head
surgeon in the Second Reserve Hospital,
who has just left
is
army

tj^e

serylc^,

City.

settled in Kansas
fir. Robinson
during his service in the PhilHits, St. Louis, 1; Boston, 6, Errors, ippines, it is said, operated on more gunSt. Louis, 1;
Batteries, shot wounds than another surgeon. He
Boston, 0,
Young, Jones and Criger; Dineen and
gives an account of some of the most
Sullivan.
wonderful wounds as follows:
HEART.
PITTSBUBG LOST
“There is something mysterious, alPittsburg, August 16.—Wild throws by most weird, in the direction and course
Williams and O’Brien in the first inning, of a bullet.
Certainly it often seems that
letting in two runs, seemed to take the the missile is directed by a strange and
heart out of Pittsburg, but McGinnlty’s unseen force other than the man behind
work would have beaten them anyhow. the
gun, his eye and trigger.
Hustings made his debut in the seventh
there is no
individual
and

barring nervousness
impression: Score:

made a good

braver

“Probably

the face of the earth than the Amerisoldier.
He is
He Is not a coward.
more often a fatalist.
He never believes
he is going to be shot. It is always the other
on

can

00000000
30000310

Pittsburg,
Brooklyn,

now

0—0
1—8

fellow who is going to be hit.
In a
crude sort of way he is a philosopher. He
ies, Hustings, Philippi and .O'Connor;
says to himself: ‘If I and the bullet reach
McGinnity and Farrell.
the same place at the same time I will
HIT FRAZER HARD.
suffer for it but I am going to be there
Cincinnati, August 16.—Cincinnati hit
a little ahead,” and he
just
generally is.
Frazer very hard today and won easily.
So he goes into battle conscious of his
Breitenstein
was steady
throughout.
danger, yet with a faith, born of courage,
Soore:
in his own lucky star. And so his faith,
20 0 00040 x—6 or than unseen
Cincinnati,
power called luck, proPhiladelphia, 00010100 1—3 tects him.
Hits, Cincinnati, 11; Philadelphia, 8,
“The most remarkable gunshot wounds
Errors, Cincinnati, 1; Philadelphia, 2. I have ever seen have been received
by
Batteries, Breitenstein and Peitz; Frazer
these very men, who knew not fear. Afand Murphy.
ter the fight at Zapote River the hpspital
BUT FOUR HITS OFF GRIFFITH.
was crowded with victims of gunshot
16.—Griffith
allowed
Chicago. August
One poor felwounds, chiefly Mauser.
but four scattered hits today and was
low, a oorporal, was struok while in the
perfectly supported, only one New York- act of firing.
The bullet struck his left
er reaching third.
Hiokman’s very wild
hand and went through the forearm.
It
throw helped Chicago to one run, Merthen struok the gun barrel and ricocheted
cer’s only gift and two singles scoring
to the right, passing through his neck
the other. Score:
pierced his shoulder, emerging at the
00010010 x—2 back through the shoulder4 blade.
Chicago,
It has
New York,
00000000 0-0

Hits, Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn, 12, Errors, Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn, 0. Batter-

uiiuo

lilts, Chicago, 7; New York, 4. Errors, Chicago, 0; New York, 2. Batterand Chance; Mercer and
ies, Griffith
Grady.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Club.
Won.
Lost. Pei'.Ct.
66
63
47
47
46
41
41
35

Brooklyn,

Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
Chicago,
Boston,

St. Louis.

Cincinnati,
New York,

.633
.647
.616
.500
.405
,461
.446
.308

33
43
44
47

41
48
61
53

(JUEEN VICTORIA.
The Old

Lady Is Kept

on

lee in the Sum

mcr.

(Chicago Inter-Ocean )
Queen Victoria is kept “on ice” during
the hot spells of summer. The queen is
past 80, robust and hale, and during all
her long life has manifested a remarkable preference for low temperatures. It
is a popular belief that ntible personages
are always cool, reserved and even more
or less chilly under the most heating
circumstances.
But the aged queen of England upsets
this accepted theory. Her ladies-in-waiting, or such of them as have survived the
various draughts with which her majesty
surrounds herself, have often remarked

privately upon her majesty:s tendency to
have the castle windows open in very
cold weather, but these remarks have always been in private, In
public they
have tried to look pleasant in their lowcut gowns while their teeth rattled and
chattered and chills ran up and down the
exposed portions of their spinal columns.
But it is in summer that ingenuity
is
taxed to make a climate suitable for the
Pond of cold, she
queen’s temerament.
abhors heat, and the royal residence, the
traveling equipages, the train, and the
gardens are all arranged in conformity
to her

wishes.
lUVilllUg,!
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the queen leaves her sleeping-room,
great shallow pans of ice are brought in
and placed about, the Ice supply being
replenished as fast as it melts. After the
room has been aired the blinds are
drawn,
so that not a breath of the warm outer
air may enter. Then an exhaust fan Js
driven over a large bed of loe, forcing
tne cold air into the room, until
the
tempsrature resembles that of a refrigerator.
This process is continued
until
as

night.
When the queen retires it is the duty of
the ladies-m-waiting to read to her while
6he is being made ready for bed and as
summer costumes are en regie at
this
season their discomfort in the
cold-storage
atmosphere may be imagined.
Besides this, fountains spi’ay jets of
icewater before tbe royal windows, and
pans and buckets of ice are scattered
about the rooms. The American electric
fan has not yet been adopted, although a
commercial traveler has recently submited samples to the chamberlain of the castle
There appears to be an objection to
these fans in the fact that they make a
slight humming noise, which causes the
queen much annoyance, and which is a
fatal objection. The designs are
now
being modified, and it is believad that
the
when
humming is removed fans will
be adopted.
Not
long since, her majesty traveled
from Windsor to Portsmouth in the royal
train of Pullman carriages, when practically the same cooling devices as prevail
at Windsor were resorted to. Pans of ice
were placed under the seats and in other
available spots about these cars, and a

cold-storage temperature produced equal

to any ever secured in
the cars of the
dressed-beef
combine. The result was
it appears, eminently satisfactory to the
queen, but not so much so to the other
persons compelljd to travel with her—the
iinen and other warm-weather costum3S
not being appropriate to the temnerature
in the
oari-j.
This curious tendency of the queen to
seek comfort in cold is ascribed by physiologists to her immense vitality. This
vitality shows little deterioration, despite
her advanced years. The queen sits in
cold rooms in the evening
attire prescribed by fashion through long winter
nights, and seems perfectly comfortable.
She at no time permits artilicial heat
in the room she occupies, either as a

dwelling

or

during public functions.
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Wolfville, N. S., August 10.—-The office
of the Dominion Atlantic It. It. here was
entered by burglars some time between
IS and 1 o’olock last night and the safe
robbed of

a considerable
of
sum
The safe was blown open with
The
dynamite and completely wrecked.
burglars are unknown. The job was the
work of professionals.
was

money.
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A RETROSPECT.

IN A FAMOUS REGION.

Lofty peaks, invigorating air, beautiful
delightful
society, cascades,
: •ushing
streams, enchanting surroundings, magnificent hotels,—such is the
nake up of the White Montains region of
icenery,

?Jew Hampshire.
; ThlB vast region,^covering many, many
square miles of territory, is one great

unfortunate

gold-seeker dying in Nome.
Positively there is no gold in Nome for

pleasure resort. Every necessity
for enjoyment is at hand and nothing
will be found lacking that the tourist
might suggest or expsot.
summer

The
beaches
have been
four times, and are exhausted. Every creek claim of any value is
owners.
being worked by the original
The country for u radius
of 05 miles is
Most
staked out.
of the mining
companies which procured expensive machinery to work creek and beach claims are
bankrupt. Thousands of dollars’ worth
of machinery Is Jlylng abandoned [on the
beach. All freight Is lightered
ashore
and dumped indiscriminately.
The transportation companies’ liability
ceases at end of “ships’ tackle"—that is,
when t he freight is deposited on the lighter barge.
In the majority of cases consignees do not get half what is coming to
them. Thieves have
full swing.
They
controlled the town until the time of our
departure, when Gen. Handle arrived
newoomers.
worked over

Golf of oourse stands paramount as the
Leading creative allurement, and mount
lan climbing is a chief feature in White
Mountain life, nearly every mountain
having its paths; but to Mount Washington the climbers look for the greatest sport
for thera is a variety of ways of ascondlng the great mountains, and the number of incidents whioh the trip affords
are often of a most exciting and thrillingnature.
To get to the mountains there are several routes, either ol whioh lies through
interesting oountry, and the scenes one
finds at every turn
are wondrous and
magnilicent workings of of nature.
The White Mountain villages are every
one of them pleasant places, and each has
innumerable aattractions which are important, attractive and are oftentimes
picturesque, and have made their locations famed.
In North Conway there are many places
of interest, White Horse Ledge being one
of the first to attract one's attention.
Thompson's Falls, hidden away in the
great forests, Is a most beautiful waterfall and like Artist’s Brook and Artist’s
Falls is delightfully picturesque.
Echo Lake is included in North Conway’s environs, likewise The Cathedral,
also Diana’s Baths, either of which is
well worth visiting.
Conway’s sunsets
are as famed as the
Mount Washington
sunrise, and the charminng effects which
they bring are a charm and delight to all
who view tnem.
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small-pox and

measles raged throughout the vast fpamp.
1’he pest-house, located at the southeastern part of the beach,
Nome
near the
fiver, wa£ overcrowded, and the .author}ties refjxspd to receive any more fcatienti.
As a result, persons with contagion s dlsscattered all
sases were
through the
camp.
One of the worst cases of small-pox was
within 200 feet of pur tent. The author!ties were notmed by Dr. Grisby, formerly
surgeon of one of the steamships, and the
reply he,received was, “Put the man in a
tent back on the hill."
Exposed as the poor fellow was in a
little tent, he became blind from the disease.
There was absolutely no quarantine over him. Burials [averaged four a
day during my stay.
The funeral prooessions were unique.
Four men
with long-handled spades,
carrying a cedar coffin, {proceeded to the
dreary graveyard in. the “tundra1" where
a hole was scraped in the mud to the underlyingjioe. The dead was deposited
therein, and a rougn board raised to
In a short timo every
mark the grave.
mark of interment was obliterated by the
thawing of the ice and the sinking of the
This Is

laNeocs.

QUAY.
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T lie

Transformation

erty with

Wrought to tlie

INSURANCE COMPANY

Paclfle Railroads.

(New Yoi'k Post,)
The death of Collis P. Hunting ton at
t,] le age of seventy-nine brings up a vista
0 ! material growth and progress which is
p erhaps without a parallel in the world’s
There are men and women still
t istory.
j Ivlng who oroesed the plains to Calif brate with ox or mule teams, taking six
t tiontlis for the journey. There are others
v rho made the same passage by lien Halj iday’s stages or by the
Chorpenning
j ne. There are some who remember the
0 id Santa Fe trail from personal experiof its serpentine windings across a
t reeless country and its long trains of
N wagons drawn
by oxen and freighted
A vlth coarse wool going eastward and

I
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to the whole being. All drains and losses art
are properly cured, their condition olten worries them into Insanity,
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee tocureorrefailk
A)i money, $5.00. Send (or free book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO.,
s

loarse

vent out or left their bones to bleach
vith those of the buffaloes.
In those days the preliminary journeys,
self upon the
' before launching one’s
vide waste of prairie grass, sunflowers
, md
sage brush, was up the Missouri
rliver from St. Kouis in a wheezy steam! boat—a stem wheeler
most
likely—the
notive
power of which was gathered
:rom woodyards along the river banks. A
,veek was usually consumed in this way
before reaching Kansas City, or whatever
butfltting station the daring voyager had
chosen for his adieu to civilized
life.
Kansas City itself was a collection of
ware houses and drinking saloons of tho
most forbidding type huddled along the
river bank, the chief industries of th e
place being the transfer of goods from
river steamers to “prairie
schooners'1
and the transfer of cash from on8 gambler
to another, Avltli an occasional shooting
affray to break the monotony. Both Kansas and Nebraska
were still an lnd'an
territory, scantily peopled by Pawness.
Kaws, Usages, Sacs and Foxes, and of
other remnants of the tribes that had
been “on the move” for a hundred years
from more eastern regions.
Beyond the

RALPH

The largest Insurance Company
* n the world doing a fire business.

e nce

manufactures moving westward.
i Still others remained who “footed it’’
or St.
f ,11 the way from Independence,
Joseph, or Kansas City to Pike's Peak,
vhile some came back faster than they

local agents,
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Ex*
and four of exit, and had passed through
Col. McClure .to tlie Pennsylvania
&
Shorthand
his hand, arm, heck, and chest, and deSenator.
Will open in tills City September 4tu.
Pupils
spite all this, the plucky fellow walked
receive Individual instruction in Shorthand,
back to the dressing station absolutely
and all branches of oilice work,
Typewriting
lie 'recovered
refusing to be carried.
(From the Philadelphia Times.)
and will be aided in securing employment.
without incident.
Hx Senator Quay has been fearfully and
“The wound of the mauser is generally
Miss Elinor S. Mouly,
Proprietor,
clean and generally antiseptic.
persistently crucified during the last two
“There were quite a number of gun- years by ill-advised
and
distempered
shot wounds of the head involving the
Hnalticaa Department—Miss Moody does
friends, and he has committed the great
brain substance that recovered,
Peter
any and every kind of stenographic and cleriDunn of the Twentieth Kansas was per- error of his life by permitting his name
cal work.
augl2deod2m
haps the most startling example, yet his and his power to lie flung Into hopeless
case was by no means unique.
A poor battje solely because his retirement would
.
fellow of the Montanas was shot directly
have left his leaders stripped of their vothrough the head, destroying^ completely
With
him
cation.
the
fore
a
at
the sight of both eyes.
they are
No more pitiful
a
reliable
needs
Sometimes
condition could be imagined than he as power; with him eliminated they
are
monthly
regulating medicinal
the transport sailed through the Uolden
DR. PEAL’S
and perhaps the most notable of them i6
Gate into home and God's own land. To powerless.
Mr. Quay is too intelligent and sagac- the Great Cathedral Woods,
hear and feel and know that he was home
Glen Ellis Falls up in the Glen Region
at last, yet to know that his home he lous in politics not to understand the
is by no means a rushing torrent, but inwould never see—death almost seemed present political conditions [in
Arc prompt, safe and certain !n remit. The genu*
Pennsyl- stead
Is a crystal like stream pouring In a
Ino (I)r. Peal's) never disappoint. £Vnt anywhere,
preferable.
vania. It is known that he would gladly solid column over a
«1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
seventy-foot preciploe
“In a lit of despondency because he had
the shies of which clift' are rough and
not received a commission, the Sej-geant have retired at the close of his last senaG. U. GUPPY &CO.. Portland, Me.. Agents.
Major of the Thirty-sixth United States torial term if he had consulted his own jagged, and the mountain stream as It
hurtles downward is deflected from side
Volunteer Infantry one day placed a 45- wishes and
personal interests. He was to side, and the mists rising therefrom
caliber revolver at the third interspace,
Inn
tlia
1
on the point of retirement more than are of most delicate and flneiy hued coljust one inch to the left of the sternum
plains, the terror of tne forty-niners' anti
the protracted senatorl a) ors.
and pulled the trigger.
The ball passed once during
You can be faMci
Permanently CureJ.
Silver Cascade, in the Crawford Notch, of all who came after them till the disdirectly through his chest, and emerged contest of the last lie gislature, but his
liome under same guarantee. If youftsNpi
is one of the sights of the mountains. tance was spanned by a railroad of whioh
at the back through the left shoulder
and still htTiei
iodide
mercury,
potash,
Gentlemen
.experience
personal
retirement
would have created a new This waterfall is seen from the train in
Collls P, Huntinng was one or the chief
blade.
How his heart escaped is a mysme to
recommend the use *nd pains. Mucus Patches fu Mouth
heartily
promoters, and almost but not quite the enables
Colored
Copper
A knife nor even a needle could leadership in the state that his friends passing through the Notch.
Pimples,
Throat,
spott^rnr
tery.
of Henry & Johnson s Arnica and
Oil
The water descends almost perpendicu- last survivor, Gen. Grenville M. Dodge
op any part ot the body, liair or £jtir»e
have been passed thi'ough in this locality could not command and that they could
Liniment. For external application in t
still
us.
write
among
being
for
a
four
out,
distanoe
of
huntailing
larly
nearly
without producing instant death, and not follow with
cases of sprains and brui»*> it is unquestprofit.
Quay .would dred feet
ft is needlless to say what a change
\
Medical men
and#glides over the face of the has
yet the boy recovered.
excellent. It
takes hold and ;
!
his friends ledge a clear, silver like unbroken sheet.
come over this great
expansa of lonably
whom I had told of the case would not have had conciliation, but
relief. This is not a guess, but a
gives
United
States
It
be
cannot
territory.
Jolferson lies* on tho slope of Starr
32a Masonic Temple, Chicago, III., for pnk
believe such a wound possible without could not divide their
power without
word of testimony.
realized
by those who have seen
ol cures. C apital $.‘'<•0,000. We soucitllei
causing death until they had seen it, surrendering supremacy, and they have King, and the broad expense of moun- It both except
EDWARD HAWES, D. D.
in its primitive nakedness and
obstinate cases.
We »have cured Ut mk
tain
which
itself
to
the
unfolds
His organs were all in their normal posi- insisted upon crucifying Quay to
scenery
give
Dr. Hawes was for many years pastor cases in 13 to 35 days. K\>-page cook Use.
It
was
undergoing transition. of t ha First
tion, as was shown by a careful examin- them the power in politics that they could vision of the tourist is one of magnificent while
Church, Burlington, Vt. His
When
the
two
ends
of
tne
Union
and
the
splendor.
ation, yet the bullet had passed through not win for themselves,
testimony is the testimony of all who use
the chest. The most plausible explanaQuay missed a great opportunity on £ The Presidential Range from Jefferson Central Pacific Hallways were united at the Arnica and Oil Liniment. It never
♦ ♦♦»♦**»♦♦« »♦♦♦♦♦»+»+NO*
Promontory Summit on the Gerat Salt fails
tion for this would seem to be that the the day that he Was acquitted of
the is a delightful vista and the drives and
to give satisfaction.
Sold by
all
Lake In June. 18651, tho forces of civilizaboy's heart was in his mouth when he orlmimtl charge, that was a malignant walks which may be taken from here are
at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
druggists
tion
were
let
loose
what
was
known
upon
was shot,
political device,and when he was tendered among the best and most widely known
as the
Great American
Desert.
This
in the mountains.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.,
“The true explanation was, that the the appointment of senator by the gov
Monument Square,
ball had passed just above the heart, ernor, by failing to follow his own judgPerhaps the one object alx>ve all others term embmc«*Pnot only the sage brush
PORTLAND )IE.
grazing it or the large blood vessels, and ment and wishes and publicly declining which impresses the White Mountains and alkali plains, but the whole region
this
which
has
the
best
year produced
that the latter had escaped owing to their the senatorial appointment and declaring tourist Is “The Old Man of the Moun■>
of
the
of
wheat
the
United
tain.
part
his
crop
absolute
retirement as a senatorial
elasticity and well known resistance to
Twelve hundred feet
above
Profile States, and which commonly produces
Pooit Coat, can consume moretrwe t
bullets, being pushed aside by the ball candidate. That would ^have commandIt includes
ed the respect of political friends
in passing.
and Lake, in Franconia Notch is this “Great the part of its corn crop.
• and waste more patience than najiitj *
the
most
of
It does everything but
gold and
productive deposits
“Speaking of remarkable wounds, Gen. foes, would have given him a new lease Stone Face.”
else you can put yoar money
t
Funston probably has the most remark- of leadership that he could have utilized speak, and the great solemn features are silver that have ever been worked, except
When you bs^y from a dealer wfctlOi *
of
those
tho
Transvaal
in
South
possibly
able wound on record, During his cam- to strengthen himself and hlB party, and so
one
that
exceedingly fascinating
In Effect June 25, IOOO.
* you this kiud of coal and go back tola
paign m Cuba a mauser bullet passed di- would have saved him from the humiliat- never tires of gazing in awe and wonder- Africa.
agaiu.it is your own pocket book yoc
Working with Mr. Huntington on the
rectly through his chest from side to side, ing betrayal and defeat he suli'ered in his ment at this gigantic super-human face,
arc robbing.
Franconia Notch has an Echo ijnke western end of the line were Leland
There are many de»l»- *
penetrating the lungs amlpassing through effort to gain admission to the Senate.
WESTERN DIVISION.
Hut again came the appeals of .leaders over which a sound reflects several times Stanford, Charles Crocker, and Mark
the tip or apex of his heart, yet it did
0 we among them-who are wi!llnjlo*l •
with ever increasing clearness.
not kill him.
Hopkins, all of whom passed away before
The explanation of this is who would be helpless and hopeless with
Trains leave Union Stall in (or Sesrboro
you go d coal at a close
dm. On the eastern end were Dr. Du- Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon.
Cannon Mountain, Eagle Cliff, and the
that the ball grazed or passed a portion out continuing Quay as a cricllied victim.
sure of giving you perfect (atkdttta
Oakes
Smrln.ro
Gen.
FIujiio
and
John
5.25.
0.50
of the musole wall of the heart without He yielded to the earnest appeals
the
Ames,
•ant,
and
Poole and Basin are other
6.45,
1.15, 3.55,
p. IU.;
Dodge,
We. have a good, honest H B Coil k *
Bench. Plue Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8 20, 9.''5, 10.00 ♦
1 J.
and
a
number
of
of
natural
others
demands
those
who
it
or
could
have
made
McComb,
be
not
shock
despotic
curiositie-*which
sufficient
penetrating
causing
Yon won’t wait lop
$ '.so per ton.
names have faded from publio а. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 3.30, 3,55. 5.25, 5.45* 6.20,
to produce death.
Today the heart can potent only with Quay exposed to fresh only their own locality but the whole vhose
■ecollections.
There task, a mighty one C.60, 8.00, 11.22 J). ill.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10, « elsewhere after you liavc tried kg
be distinctly felt to pulsate beneath the wounds and
fresh
|
discomfiture; ani, mountain region famous.
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, H'.QO a. ID., 12.00 noon, 1.16, 1.40,
n its day, was completed In 1869; that
after an f exhaustive “effort to ^make Jthe
Ol Mount Washington much might be
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.05. 6.20, 0 50, 8.05, 11.22 p
“The stout and hearty bugler of Light Senate reverse} its unbroken record, he said.
6,298 feet above the sea level, the : s, It became possible then to make the IB.; Saco nud Btildcford, C.00, 8 20. 8.45, 9.03.
household of view from Its summit extends over a
ourney across the plains in six days in- 10.00 a. ill.. 12.03 noon, 12.30, 1.13, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
Battery F. of the Flftn Artillery is now fell by perfidy within the
45, 6.20, 6 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. in.; Kmurbnuk.
serving with his battery in Gen. Chaffee's his friends and close to the throne, by radius of more than a hun dred miles, 1 stead of six months. Here, it was" com- б.
7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. 111., 12.30. 3.30. 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
1
division in China. At Pantan Bridge he which It was proclaimed that tne nation- including lake, mountain,
shore, and nonly supposed the work of transconti- in.; Kvnuehunkport,
7.00, 8.45, 10.00. a. ni., ♦ 2 10 A ‘244 Commercial *(. !
nental railway building would end for a
was just sounding the advance when he al power of the party can have no interest river scenroy.
The ride up the mountain
12.30,3.30,6.05p.m.; Well* Bruch, 7.00, 8.45
fell to the ground.
eodiyW,l%: ♦
He had been struck in rehabilitating the power of
Quay In side on the cog railway is not only de- long time, lor although a charter and a a. 111.. 3.30. 0.25 p. m.; North Berwick, ltol- <s
land grant had been given to the North- llnsford, lomertwarlh, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
in the right shoulder. The surgeon hast- state or nation.
lightful but thrilling.
»♦♦♦;>■»»»♦»♦♦»♦«*» y
thus with line upon line anil
ern Paoillc,
it was looked upon as a 12.30, 3.30,5.25 p.m.: Rochctlcr, Parmlng- »♦»
There are many objects of interest to be
ily tore openn his shirt and found a hugh
'precept
ton, Alton Bay, \Vol< li«. 0,8 4,‘i a. Ill, 12.30,
black and blue mark, but nothing more upon precept the crucifixion of Quay has seen on Mount Washington. chief among
chimerical
undertaking, or a species of 3.3-1
111.
Notice.
Executor’s
Weir*,
p.
I.ukeport,
l,aronln,
serious.
Within a few moments ho was gone on, and he was gathered up bleeding them being Tuckerman s Ravine, Great 1 anatlclsm Inherited from a man named
Plymouth, 8.45 a. in.. 12.3C p. m.; Manchesback at his post,
Not an hour later he at every pore from the ghastly political Gulf and Lake of the clouds.
The subscriber hereby ettas notiee tu:
The geoloiVhttney who had once travelled over ter, Concord nud Aorilirrn counrtloiu,
hat country. Any other Pacific railways 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. ni.; Dover, Kxeter, Haver- has Iteen duty appointed KaMMOM**
suddenly placed his hand to the same wounds of the senatorial contest in Wash
gist and botanist are in clover when on
shoulder, remarking to his captain, who ington, and thrust into an utterly hope- Mt. Washington, for many rare and < hon these two were held to be tho merest hill, Lawreucr, Lowell, 7.00, 8.(5 a. 111., ■will and testament of
'jP
stood near, ‘I'm shot this time.’ The less senatorial contest before the people. choice specimens in their lines are found 1 noonshlne and wildest extravagance of 12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, J4. ;0, 7.oO, 8.45 a.
.ion N W. DYER, late of Port!**
12.30, 1.40, 3.30, (1.05 p. 111.; Lenve Boston in the County of Cumberland,tlcceawdastf*1' j»
t perverted
Captain leaned over and picked up a Never tefore In the hiBtory of any .politi- there.
Yet the first 111.,
imagination.
for Portland. 6.00, 8.00. 7.3), 8.30 a. in., 1 15,
T 4 i-i-1
T?„l-1
Iron s as the law directs. Alt pMMWfc
spent Remington ball that had just fallen cal party in Pennsylvania has there been
-hrough line proved to be an incentive to 4.15, 6 00 p. in.; arrive
Portland, 10.07, 10.50
demands against the eshite of said dp*
to the ground, But the bugler’s troubles exhibited such an earnest and masterful
brook, Lancaster, Sugar Hill and two < ithers which not even the linancial break- 11.50 a. m.. 12.10, 5.00. 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.
t
i:•> present tlto same for
were not over, nor his fated shoulder out
Sjflg
purpose to prevent the success of a can- score of other mountain resorts will be 1 lown of the Union Pacific could deter or j
and ail indebted thereto arc mitwiWM***1
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of the range of fire.
round to be fully as interesting and of
Now ones came
Before the morning didate for senator.
llscourage.
merrily ! Leave Union Station (or Scarboro Cross- payment immediately.
was over he was shot
after
1
County
Jong, and even Mr. Huntington planned 1 nIt,
county where the Republi- them an extended description Is given in
through the same
JOSEPH A LOOt
7.10, 9.35. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
shoulder, not two inches from thB spot can party is largely in the majority, and the delineation published by the Boston 1 m executed one of them, or rather, see- G.15,
jiyiktlisW"
Portland, July 17, 1900.
7.15 p. m.; Scarboro Beach,
Pine
where he had been shot twice before.
where its candidates will be elected, has *nd Maine Railroad known as “The book 1
Point, 7.10, 8.35, 9.35. 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00,
This time the ball passed directly
through nominated by solemn deliverance in Df the Mountains,” and which is sent for i t would be executed, he and bis part- 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 l). m.; Old Orchard,
ST K A MERE
his chest and he nearly lost his life.
convention or by direct vote of x two-cent stamp to any address by the i ies managed to get hold of it and build 7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
“It is true, as the soldiers Say, ‘when county
t themselves.
The Southern Pacific is 5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Saco, Htddr.
the people, senatorial and representa- Hen’l Pass’r Dept. B. <& M. R. R., Union
ford, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. ID., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
NEW YOUR DIRECT U®
1 he outcome of a project once controlled
you try to stop ’em you wish you were
Station, Boston Mass.
tive candidates
who
are
5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Keuuebnuk,
publicly
home.’*’
-I >y John C.Fremont, and later by Thomas 6.00,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haveror
instructed
pledged
publicly
J
MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS.
Z i. Scott. Contemporaneously with this hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.55,
to
vote
the
caucus
against
l ong: Jrtanil Sound Uy llaylLb*
A DREADFUL PLACE.
nterprise or later we have seen the At- 5.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.12
nominee of the party for senator if the
Washington, August 1C.—The Texas of i antic and Pacific, the Atchison,
p ,m
Topeka
3 T 'A 1 PS PER WEEK.
nominee shall be Mr. Quay.
Only one ;he North Atlantio squadron, has gone md Santa Fe, the.. Denver and Bio j
I-eavo Union Station for Huston and Way
in hopeless senility or bout on tragic
The neamships Horatio H*U»<**',
the Oregon Short Line, the Great 1
■o Casco bay for sub-calibre target
irande,
^
pracPositively no Gold for New-Comers at political suicide would
Northern, and the Chicago, Burllngon Stations, 9.00 a. m.; ltlddeford, Battery, tin11.in alternatively leave TrinkM»*"
persist in such a
ice. She
will reach Boston about the
Portsmouth,
Newbury port,
Salem, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 8ttW
md Quincy putting out their arms to or Lv
Nome.
contest, and every sincere friend of Mr.
nn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, C.00 p. m.;
at 6 p. m. tor New York direct BetarsRA*’ l*
Oth inst. The Montgomery has arrived t oward the Palfic
Coa3t, not to mention arrive lloston 5.57 a. m 12.30, LOO, 9.00 p. m.; Pier 3«,E.1L. Tuesdays. Thursdays sad *■ r
Quay, whether in sympathy with or opPacific, which cannot be Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard, days at 5 p. ra.
m
posed to his political aims, must feel 1 it Barbardos, The Monongahela is at 11 he Canadian
m
Itlttery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. nt.,
These steamers are superbly f «*d
(Edward W. Myers in Leslie’s Weekly.) that this open and flagrant crucifixion Havre, France. The Iroquois is at Ilono- leglected in any retrospect of our trans- | arrive
Boston 4.20 p. m.
Leave Boston for nlshed for passenger travel and aaortuj
ont.inental
system.
There were at
Nome ahead of us G2 should stop.
ulu and the Dolphin at Portland.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a.
12.30, 7.(0, 9.45 p. m., convenient and condor table route **
It needed only the means of
transporta- arilve Portland 11.45 m.,
It has disturbed the Republican party
a. 111., 12.05, 4.30,10.16 p.
vessels of all descriptions, from a large
Portland and New York.
t lon to transform the
from
a
great
plains
12.40
of the state, from center to circumferm.,
midnight.
J. F. JJISCOMB,(ieneriiM»
DIED IN POVERTY.
ocean steamship to a small
t ilent and forbiddng waste to a flower
tugboat of
garTUOtA M. BARTLETT. Agt.
and if persisted in it must leave for
_”T
SUNDAY TRAINS.
len and a hive of industry.
three tons burden, all of which had made ence,
This was,
San Francisco, August 16.—The ExMr. Quay only the destiny of a great
Leave Union Station for ltlddeford, Ittt- w%<se«»o ■ aaeift M A PS I ll II1
ontrlbuted in part by Mr.
Huntington,
the journey from San Francisoo and Seat1 iminer says:
tery,
Poitsmouth,
career
ended in a blunder that
t md his
Newburyport, Salem,
political
contributions, begun on a small
tle. After coming to anchor we were might well bo classed as a crime.
Asa Packer Wilbur one of the heirs to e cale in 1864-05, were continued till the Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Mr.
Boston 5.57 a. nn, 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston
of
it
his
owes
to
his
a
and
above
fleet
of
lay
which
small
all, )he $20,000,000 left by Asa Packer, the
death,
found him the for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. 111., arrive
besieged by
party,
row-boats, Quay
caster of the largest railway
whose owners clamored for passengers to ho owes, it to himself to end this fearful [Pennsylvania
system un- ! 12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight
railroad king and coal
ler one control in
i— Daily.
1st.
the world, comprls- !
crucifixion by promptly and peremptorily
W. N. & P. D1V.
ferry ashore at $2 par head. The first
aaron, has died
in poverty in this city 1 ng, ,9604
and
miles,
yielding gross I
retiring from the field as a senatorial 1 ind
Station foot of Preble street.
Stonnier will leave Simpson's
(
news we heard was that two men had
of
more
than
arnlngs
yesterday was buried in a pauper’s
$60,000,000 per an*or Worcester, Clinton,
candidate.
Ayer, Nashua, wick, at 7 a. ni. daily. Harpjwell Centff
•um.
These are figures which the
been killed the night before for claimimagi- Wind ham, lapping, Manchester, Con- H roll Island at 7.40. Mere rolnt at
i jrave.
nation grasps with
cord and Points Norm 7.31 a.
There
are
Island at 8.(X'>, Littlejohn’s at£25. ••a
MILE
difficulty.
m., 12.33 p. m
RANGE PRACjumping. All the passengers were thor- FOURTEEN
•ther rich men in the
Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Water- 1 S| Ml I at 8.35, arriving lo PortlsndM W^
YOUNG GIRLS DROWNED.
country, even rlch- horo.
TICE.
Saco River, 7,31 a. m.,
r than Mr.
oughly drenched in being rowed to the
12.33, 5.33 p. m.
ltelliming, leavo Long Wharf, Portland.®
Huntington, but there is no Lor hit m,
Now York, August 16.—A cablegram < >ther whose work has so
Westbrook, Cuinhrrln utl Sllli* above landings, at 3,30 p. ra.
shore. We found overy Inoh of available
Berlin,
a
August 16.—Ilerr Krupp will
imposing
Westbrook .let., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 J
ook on the map, There has been no
was received today announcing the ueatli
land occupied by shacks and tents.
other m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33, 0.20
Ab- begin practice August
23 with cannon
U. A.
n\; Sear boro
n this
country who has had so groat a Beach, Pine Point, 6.46, p.
9.50. 11.44; a
ay drowning of Misses Eugenia and Vlrm
solutely no accommodations were to be shooting 14 miles.
j lower to give direction to labor and to ! 1.08. 3.10. 3.45, 6.40, 11.15 P. m.; Old Orchard!
?inia Brandreth, aged 34 and 38
obtained by the newcomers. Sellishness
years, t locide how the reproducing force? of the Saco, ltlddeford, 0.45, 8.35, 9.56, 11.46 a m
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. 1 mtion should be employed in the work 12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45, 6.48, 6.40, ll.la n
laughters of
was the predominant trait of all we met.
in
What a Tale It Tells.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1 oj n tn
of reproduction.
Of course, there are ! Rochester
of the Brandreth
Brandreth, the haad
Women and children were left to shift
8.26 a. 111., 1,06, 6.48 p. m.-.
If
that mirror
of yours shows
a
j ligher considerations than
Oor
this to move ! ham and Way
tor themselves.
bialiona, 6.40, 8.26, 10.47 a Ir‘*'
tr
Owners of small express wretched, sallow complexion, a jaundice L’lll and Porous Plaster house In
Engme intellectual tynd moral
nature of man i 1.06, 4.16, 6.48 p. in.
moth patches and blotches on the land
( and in those higher ones Mr,
wagons charged $10 per hour for moving look,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
HuntingI
It’s
liver
Dr
but
-- on was not
skin,
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, ttl.ldedeficient), but wfion one is
goods miles up the beach to th8 nearest New Elfe Pills trouble; the liver, King’s
OLD ORCH ARD RACES.
t giant in his
purify
trade, whatever it mav be I ford, 0.46, 9.28, 10.05 a. in., 1.50,3.30, 4.05, 5 00 the Mr. Mart “Brlatol,
unoccupied ground where they could be the blood, give regulate
clear skin, rosy cheeks,
he
world
m'
will
,toc,ie"tr1'an<^ Way Stations f. mu it irbadOM. as no bills
Old Orchard, August 16.—The races at
always give him his updumped.
rich complexion. Only 26c &t H. P. S.
iroprlate place and title.
Of Mr. HuntFive hundred feet back of the beach is
will be paid
Did
Orchard
track
077
were
Uoold,
Congress street* drugstore.
postponed.
ngtonu It may bo said ex pede Herculem.
*•PL,AN,>KUS' «•p-*■ *•A-

|
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A Vacation is Simply

lfy£ unslacKtriP

r/,Me

Friday

oon^ jprot/o o/*p

and

au-

tumn), made
of fine Kersey,

Every newest and every
Btyle oi garment can

ard

Covert

these Sew 1

Serge,

breasted

**

publish
graphic views

styles,
in

Otis

Jandy

Sale”
15 00
|4 00
fit. 50

tor
|6.00 Jackets for

fMOJaeisrs

neatly

urday.

Forty

Photool scenes in and about
Portland and Casco Hay.
they are nicely mounted for banging on the wall or on an easel.
2
15 and 25o.
•thirteen to a dozen.
Cne customer buying a fall dozen
in one purchase F'tiday or
batnrday
wlii receive an extra Picture Free.

and

fidOO Jacks, s for
fS 10 Jacksta for

men

$2.35

and Children.

$1.00

Parasol

Suits.
ulna

We

neck,

50c.
26o.

of

children, 38u.

hold a public meeting Saturday evenlng to make arrangements to go to Mernext

members

lied

Men as also

city,

are

of

Thursday.
Pfquawket tribe of

Wawenock tribe of this
to attend the state
to be held Labor

making plans
field day and outing
Day at Long island.

Breaks Its Arm.

Miss Kuth Burnell observed her birthday Wednesday at her home on Haskell
street. Several of her young friends were
present and enjoyed the occasion. Games
and other amusements were indulged,
after which refreshments of
Ice cream
and cake were served.
The Ladles' Circle of the Warren Con-

Circle of Warren

Congregational Clmrch.

gregational church held a social last evening In Cumberland hall. The entertainment consisted of vocal solos rendered by
Mr. F. H. Cloudman, readings by Miss
l-iena E. Bliss and graphapbone selections
After the enby Mr. William Cotton.

at the Advent

tertainment
a social was held at which
games and marches were e a joyed by the

Parsonage.

young people.
The
seven-year-old

Wltham,

Field

residing

WOODFOItDS.
Hearce who has been the
guest or Mr. und Mrs. F. 13. Estes, ltevere street, has returned to her home in
Miss

The Westbrook band accompanied the
Portland Veteran Firemen's association
to the muster at Waltham, Mass.
Mr. A. A. Morrison, the new proprie-

IIlll lodge,
of Kooky
meeting
Knights of Pythias,was held last evening
for the purpose of acting on applications
and electing the applicants to member
The ranks will probably be oonship.
Terred next Thursday evening.
Maurice Dunlap, Hartley street,
Mr.
was
slightly Injured by being thrown
from his
bioyole Wednesday while ridForest avenue toward his
along
ing
A

of the J. K. Dunn grocery store on
Main street, is having an addition built
on to the store.
Mr and Mrs. George P. Snow and

children, who

have been the guests or Mr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Temple
Spring street, have returned to

their homo at South Framingham, Mass.
Mr. Fred Cobb of Windham was united
in marriage to Mrs. Lida Pall of this

home.

city, August
pastor of

Cobb
city,

are

Mr.

10th at the Hereon Advent
by Uev. A. H. Kearney, the
Mr. and Mrs.
the ohuroh.

Susie Maud Mills, daughter of
Miss
Herbert and Gertrude F. Mills, died yesmorning at her home, corner of
terday

to reside on Central street, this

Linden and Ashmont streets,after a brier
The young
illness with appendicitis.
lady is a bright girl of 14 years and was

S. Bickford who died on
Wednesday at his home in Portland was
for many years
engaged In the grain business in this city.
Charles

Miss

Winnie Gray of Berlin, N. H.,
been the guest of her oonsin,
Mia® Lillian Gray, Forest street, has returned to her home after a pleasant visit
of two weeks,
Kev. Q, II, Shinn, formerly pastor of
the Univeraalist church of this
city, and
Mrs. Abbie A. Cross are guests of Mrs.
Levi Wescott, Warren avenue. During

on

Miss
Mills
forenoon.
the Ocean avenue grammar school in June und was to have entered the high school at the opening of
from

The funeral services are
fall term.
to be held from the residence of ner parents Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The
burial is to occur at Forest City comethe

L«ry.

SOUTH POElLASD.

thdmthe assembly,Pyt hian Sisterhood,

A special meeting or Ooean View Commander y, Golden Cross, will be held this
Matters of importance will be
evening.
attendance Is
full
and a
;onsidered
be
requested. Kemarks will

What Shall We Hava for Dessert ?
This question arisos in the family every
answer it today.
Try Jeli-o.
and healthful dessert. ProWed in two minutes.
No boiling! no
baking! simply arid boiling water and
to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
p
Itagpberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 cts.

111

yesterday
graduated

the week Mr. Shinn has also been the
guest, of Mr. and Mrs. C. M Cloudman,
Stroud water street.

earnestly
»
made by the Grand Commander.
welThe heavy rain of yesterday was
much good
1 somed on all sides, and did
r

15 Sets, (112
new green,

49^

gold,

49c

ispeoially

to the fall feed.

In

brown,

blue

or

All our 75c summer shirts go
and Saturday, at

of Morris

9

new

open

select any
white

Golf Stockings

stock patterns, you may
piece, easily maLohed as
very low prices.

one
ware at

A

soup

tureen,

Men’s

and elegant decorations, §26.51 to

new

lockage

of 25, for
Box of 250, for

at

]

Improvements are still in progress at
Mt. Pleasant cemetery, and the long iron
fence has been
thoroughly sandpapered
With the addition of
and newly painted.
another section of land, which in time it
is hope can be secured, the grounds will
be bounded ny the four adjacent streets.
Considerable work is being done at the
for th e
marine railway to make ready
Tremont, which will soon go on for repairs which may take 15 or 20 days.
Harare blocks, chains, etc., have been se-

space on the opposite side. In time this
will be the arrangement of the front platforms of ali the cars.
Hr. Dixon of
Portsmouth, N. H., is
visiting his sister, Mrs. J. H. McHlinchy
at

Boveitt’s field.
Af

/><»

A

4

a

nn

tertalnlng friends from Brooklyn, N. Y.
A lawn party was given by the Christian Endeavor society of the Knlghtville
M. E. church on the grounds of Mrs,
Jennie Barnes Pope on E street Wednesday evening. The grounds were brilliantJapanese lanterns
ly illuminated with
very pretty appeuranoe.
presented
There was a very large attendance. loo
cream, eto., was served. Financially and
socially the party was a decided success.
The young friends of Miss Jennie Warand

a

ren gave Iter a surprise party Wednesday
evening at lier home on C street. There
were about twenty persons present and
they had a very pleasant time.
Mrs. George Dodge, son and daughter
all of East Boston,
and Mrs. Waterman,
are visiting ut the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Dyer on E street, Knlghtville.
Capt. John P. Williams of E street,

Knlghtville,

has gone to

New

York to

Our newest Princess pattern in Havopen stock pattern, is a winner.

man, and greatly interested in all affairs
pertaining to the town. Much credit is
due the several committees for the success of the
reception.
The
junior league, accompanied by
their superintendent,
Rev. Mr. Cash-

bridge

Lake, early

over

Sunday

as

a

guest of Mr.

and

Mrs. F. S. Rogers, Elm street. Mrs.
Frank and George, will
Ryan, Masters
remain until September.
Miss Ethel Mountfort, Brown street,
is entertaining
her cousin, Mrs. Edith

ttUKH AM.
evening the High School
alumni tendered to the retiring principal,
W. W. Woodman, and wife, a reception
at the Crystal Spring house.
The large
number present testified to the esteem in
which Mr. Woodman and
family are
held
by the graduates and citizens in
It is
estimated about iiO were
general.
present, completely filling the house and
spacious grounds, which were beautifully decorated with flowers and Chinese
lanterns. Not only were our own village
people there In large numbers, but many
Wednesday

from the sxirrounding towns, and
a number oame from the
summer resorts
to be here and show by their
in order
presence their respect for Mr. Woodman,
who for 11 years has been the loved and
honored
principal of the Gorham High
came

The reception
school.
committee consisted of Mr. Chase
Boothby, Miss Mary
McLellnn, Marlon Summersldes, Nellie

Parker, Laura Usher,Marion Cummings,
Frederick Hinkley and Frederick Summersldes and

Ernest

Libby.

The ushers
were Mary Hinkley. Jessie Brown, Theresa Libby, Bessie Bradbury, Lottie MI1Miss Alice Day
lett and Ella Mefrlll.

and

more,
passed

a

friends,

very

I

J. R. LIBBY CO,

DOLPHIN COALING CP.
The U. S. S. Dolphin was still lying at
anchor in
the harbor last night. All
day yesterday she had a big coal barge
alongside and her crew were working
like beavers getting this coal on board.
It was a pretty hard day's work for the

started for Sebago

Wednesday morning. They men of the
despatch
pleasant day in boating and
knocking off work at
about 8

boat.
Instead of
5 o’clock the men
were kept at woi'k until long after t> until they got the load of this coal barge on
board.
All of this coal had to be staged
up to the Dolphin's deck in baskets and
this made it very slow work.
How long
the Dolnhin is to remain in Portland is
not known.

Mr. Edward
Stevens and son of New
York and Mrs.Joseph Leavitt and daughter Edith of Woodfords, have been
the
Mrs.

Eliza

McLellan, High

street.

MISS F LORENCE HOLMES.

Mrs. H. W. Hale and son Edward, who
been
passing a few weeks at the
beach, has returned to Gorham on High

Miss

have

a

narticularly

Portland will tenderly recall herjmemory.
She inherited the talents of her father,
the late George F. Holmes, who was a
brilliant lawyer,

a

member of the Cum-

berland bar.
—.

DEATH

is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Abbott, Green street.

OF

-A_

WELL-KNOWN
TIST.

SCIEN-

Washington, August 16.—Dr. Rudolph
Hessel, the German scientist, who has
been in charge of the propagating ponds
of the United States fish commission,
died today at the Emergency
hospital.
Dr. Hessel was sun-struck yesterday af-

LITTLE FAUST.”
on

Holmes,

who was a graduate
of the Bellows school, died a few days
ago in the Bermuda Islands from an attack of typnoid fever.
Her friends in

Billings, Green street, has returned from a visit at Old Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemont of West Buxton
was in Gorham yesterday.
Mr. and
Mrs. Stellman Saunders and
two daughters are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. N. Hayes, Preble street
Miss Emma Merrill of Wakefield,Mass.,

At the Jefferson theatre

Florence

THIS

bright young lcady,

street.
John

“VERY

per cake,
5, lOo
Kirk’s White Palace Bouquet, per
lOo
box, 3 cakes,
Craddock’s Medicated Blue Soap,
box of 3 cakes,
25c
Hudnut’s Ideal Perfumes.
Woodworth’s Perfumes.
Seely’s Perfumes.
Patent Medicines at Cut Prices.

J. B. LIBBY CO.

fishing, returning
p. m.
i. Mrs. Irene Abbott and granddaughter
of Chatham, N. H.. are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cyrus Abbott, Green street.
p

guests of

Castile,

Summer Corsets, 69c and 50c kind
for
39C
75c summer corsets for
59c

J. B. LIBBY CO

life Is one
that will be felt by all and
the frank, honest hearted boy and friend
now gone to his heavenly home, has left
the remembrance
of a lile
that was
blameless and
true and an example of
true manliness.
Mr. Walter Ryan was down from Cam-

S caps.

The famous “W B” make, extra
long waist, two side steels, heavily
boned, stiff bust, double busk, handsomely flossed top and bottom, embroidery trimmed, white only.
The §2.75 grade, handy sale price,
$ 1.50
Sizes 18, 20, 23, 24, 23, 26, 28, 29, 30.

20 Sets, (112 pieces to the set) over
glazed English ware; with blue decorations, at
$7.02

25, 50, 75e, $1.00

12 V4. 25, 50c
25, 50, 75c, $1.00
10, 15, 20, 25, 50o
Dressing Combs,
5, 10, 15 to 75o
Curlers,
5, 10, 15, 25c
Hair Pins,
10, 15, 25, 50o
Wire Hair Pins, per box,
5, lOo

iland,

The prices will be seen to be quite
bit below the regular.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

for the job.
Benjamin McManus left for China last Robinson of New Bedford, Maes.
Mrs. Hattie Spencer of Melrose, Mass.,
assigned to
evening, where he will be
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Robinduty in the Hospital Corps.
Bin Buokiey, who is in the employ of son on Brown street.
Mrs. James lie unison Is entertaining
W. W. Manslield in {Portland, has Deen
siok for a few days, at his home, corner relatives at her home on Brown street.
Miss Addle Hull has returned to Plyof Shawmut and High streets.
A change has been made on some of the mouth, N. H., after a visit with relatives
A here.
cars of the Cape Elizabeth railroad.
Mrs. J. A. Lewis Is slightly improved
part of the fender has been removed and
its place token by a gate, another gate after a recent severe illness,
being placed in what before was open
cured

Empire Combs,

use.

a

Half Price.

Fancy Stockings, 25c kind,
12|4o

Hose Supporters,
Hair Brushes,
Tooth Brushes,

We mention a few of our many patterns of Dinner Ware as a hint of the
many in stock.

for pocket
The book lies open on your hand
to be held open with both
hands by main force)
150 titles, all good ones,
10c
A line of later Books, paper covers,
at
15c

25o

39c
Hat Pins,
25o
Fancy Hat Pins,
50, 75, 98c
Brooch Novelties,
25, 50c
Fan Chains,
25, 39, 49, 69c to $1.98
Sterling Chains,
$1.49 to $4.00
Belt Buckles,
25, 50, 75c to $3.49
Belts,
25, 50, 75o
Side Combs,
50, 75c. 98o
Pompadour Combs, 25, 50.75c to $1.49

Corsets.

Paper covers, convenient

at

Spiral

'Dinner Ware.

(doesn’t have

kind,

Ebony (silver mounted) Novelties,

The above prices are not much above
half the regular values.

'Booker.

at

50c

50c kind at
2oc
Japanese Bronze ware, per piece, 25c
Souvenir Spoons,
29, 33, 49, 69c, to $1.19
25, 60, 69, 98o
Sterling Novelties,

to §75.00.

there are not all sizes of each lot, all
ex ept the £2.98 ones are Brass-trimmed
This sale price |2.98, 3.T5, 4.89, 5.39,
6.50.

3C
25c

Half.

special lot of Men’s Balbriggan

Undershirts, regular

Half Hose

piece sets, including

at

\7n dersh irts.

Had Hand.

§50.00.
130 pieces sets, §33.00

480

A nice collection of men’s Golf and
Bicycle Stockings that were $1.00, go
in this sale at
500

Also a line collection of Haviland,
Austrian and Vitreous China.

113

Friday

green.

Price per set,
$12.69
16 Sets (114 pieces) including Soup
Tureen, assorted patterns, every piece
traced with wold. Three grades, $15.00,
$10.00, $18.00.

49c

98C

*

75cfor 48c.

piece sets) English ware,
$8.49

9 Sets (114 pieces) including large
Soup Tureen, every piece traced with

Wot chipped
and bedraggled
ones, but new
and fresh ones
for this sale.
Made of fine

White, stout paper, 3 sizes, 4, 5 and
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Monday. The doctors on take charge of the three masted schooner,
Wednesday thought that her chances lor Olive Whittier, now loading at that port
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she for the West Indies.
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worse
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Lamb street, fell

from an embankment Wednesday evening
and broke his arm.
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24 sheets finely finished, paper.
24 envelopes to inatci:TiSl m a handsome box.
A single department Book Store
would call it cheap at 25c.
19c
“Handy Sale,” price per box,

19c.

! will

and

35C
35C
Books.

Chairs.

Crispy, Cute JVote Envelope 'Bargains.

Nlandard.”
Square
“Royal
sheets, prettily tinted in blue, heliotrope, violet; also white.

12i »c.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

The

All our $1.50 and $1.25 shirts go into
the Handy sale Friday and Saturday,

49c

jc

“Handy” Furnish-

at

4.Q0

Handy Sale

Paper.

Wind-up.

rymeeting park

H.

S'ome

50 Parasols left. They
were *L50, $3.00, $2.50, &c.
Take your pick for
$1.00

WESTBROOK.

Snow's
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of them beloto.

on

have, say,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Falls

3v,c

See them in window No. 2.
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LtH^ thread vests for
kind for

Other* that were |2 50. now fl.50.
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some

ve-

undervests,

I.oog and short sleeves,

now

Had 31 en Arranging For

Fight Shirting Print,

Children's Vests.

Irisaed with insertion, laundered
cuff* and oollara, Preach back,
were

Wedding

full

JS egligee Shirts.

a

Women’s extra six’, lisle thread under vasts, low
neck, snort sleeves;
high neck and long sleeves,
50c.
Light weight wool vests,
75c. and $1.50
Knee pants, 4 sizes,
25c.

j

White Muslin Waists.

Social of Ladies’

a

ings.

^
p grain quartered
Stocking Bargains on Central Bargain
oak, which is
Table. Friday and Saturday.
highly polished ; has
large,
roomy seat and
China Ware at Half.
h i g li back;
cushions are
Sijc hundred and eighteen pieces of fine, decorated
made of
the
best figured
China Ware, fruit dishes, oat meal botvls, comlour, and are
the same
ports, cups and saucers, pitchers, tiles, shaving
both sides, and filled with hair.
Regular Furniture store price for
mugs, fruit plates, individual pie plates, botvls,
these chairs would be fl2.00.
“Handy-Sale” price,
teapots. Vases. C&Lc.. TiSLc. All bought for this
|8.89
at
the
occasion
hulf
regular price, 19 cent goods. Iron Bed Bargains.
They are yours Friday and Saturday, at 9c.
Clearance Sale of odd lots, that is,

Out Size.
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Child
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Men's

■

Women's Lisle thread
short sleeves and high
kind.
“Handy bale’- price

|2.00
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cells and
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telling of

Port Frayne,
An Army Wife.
Warrior Gap,
A Garrison Tangle,
A Wounded Name,

Great

Lisle.

Cotton Waists.
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to the

*5* tockjngs.
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Stivers! abodes of blue, brown and
grar, front and back tucked In cluster*. high choker collar, gilt buttons.
«d.25
fiSOkind tot

oor

of amp ty

« ■“*

Listen

Heavier than print, not quite a percale, 27 inches
tvide. A dozen or more patterns, tvarranted fast

Velvet Waists.

at

98c

Percalette 5c.

Women’s bummer Undervests, Low
neck and sleeveless, High neck and
abort sleeves,
borne have silk crochet
work at neck with bilk tapes can in.
Pink, Blue, i era and White.
“Handy bate” price

Waist* ot Bilk Corduroy, navy and
greet), lull iron!, yoke back, *8.78
kind for
§3.30

Colored Psnale, 71.25 ones for 69c.
Another lloe were fl.50, oow 75c.
A
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colors.

Wool Waists.

"Bathing

these

m°re

The Mountain Girl,
chants sell them—in special sales—at
$1.15.
Cruise With Captain Bob,
HaVe all you tv ant of them Friday and Sat- Capt. (now Brig. General) King’s

Patterns.

oa

We

at half.

fl.75,

to

For-, nstant-use" that make -Vacations

best standbe cut by

Portland Souvenirs.

blue, tans and
block, double

go
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Perpetual Pattern Bar- Bates Crochet
■Vnrl oi Orr’.H Island, by HarQuilts.
i
riet Beecher Stowe (paper)
38e
gain.
Slou Knot*) tv hat they are. A targe tvhite Quilt,1
Some People
good thicHjiess, handsome designs, (centre piece and Cloth Bindings.
for sume insorutablo
reason, go on
All the
baying 25, 30 and 35 cents for
border) four patterns, hemmed and laundered
copyrights, at much less
Paper
1 attciua tbat are not in
than the publisher’s retail prices.
a single point
The House of the Sorcerer,
35c
readyfor instant use.
r^®Her tbatj three “NKW I UK A PATOld Mad me and Other
35c
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Cape
The
35c
is
regular price
10c
$1.25. Some bright mer- An American Girl Abroad,
35c
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you tust the

All

for
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Saturday “Handy
Varda h
nan“-y-Wr£atn-Sales'
of oars

y

Handy Half-price Sale of
Jackets for Women.

IXMbu^e.

Thur^Jay,

Friday and Saturday evenings

of
next
be seen that brilliant operatic
travesty, "Very Little Faust'1 which has
been running at the Columbian theatre,
Boston, all summer. The production will
week will

To

IS

JUST

wear

stylish,

Summer

THE

TIME

up-to-date

Clothing,

Flannel Suits, Duck Trousers, Bicycle
Suits and Trousers.
Summer Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery,
Belts, Thin Trousers, &c. They will be
just as serviceable and proper to wear another season and you can buy them
now for Isaif. if you buy here at our
closing out sale of Summer merchandise.
You know the goods, they are right in
We tell you just as
every particular.
they are.
We’re closing out lots of nice Suits,
Overcoats, Reefers, &c., I'OK HOYS.
What a nice chance to be getting ready
for school.

Standard

Clothing Go.,

NEW STORE, 544 iOSIOKESS N i\
W. c. Ware, Manager.

be given

ternoon. He was 76 years of age.
Dr. Hessel
was born in Laden, Germany, and received his earlier education

seen in

In

France.
He was graduated from the
Universities of Heidelberg and Strasburg
with a degree of doctor of philosophy.
He circled the globe with the
scientllic
ixpedltion led by Prof. Sebold. Ho was

!♦*«►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

with precisely the same cast as
Boston,
including that prime
little
favorite, Otis Harlan, the clever
comedienne Miss Mamie Gilroy, together
with the latest find In operatio marvels,
Miss Kate Condon, whose beautiful contralto voice and charming stage presenoe
have won the admiration of the Boston
ofitics, also Mr. Hugh Chllvers.the splendid baritone of the McCall Opera
fame
and Mile. Prato, who for
years danced
bofore London
audiences during the
famous run of "The Belle of New York.”
This clever combination of head
liners

<

member of the Horticultural society of
Frankfort-on-the Main,
and was once
jhief landscape gardener on the estate of
X
he Grand
Duke of
Laden, island of Y
Vlainau.
Dr. Hessel's first trip to America was
n 1860.
He settled in Washington about
1877, since which time he has been; con-

,>♦*<►♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦

the Jewelry lino.
We have
most complete stock in tho

the

*

city.

Y

♦

Como

store we can show

•

X

you everything usually found in
a first class jewelry establish-

£
•

to dur

ment.
Dr.
by 50 other comedians, leoted with the fish commission.
singers and dancers are the people who tlessel, it is said, was the first to snccessAlice Douglass served punoh und are
and
responsible for the great success of : 'ully introduce and propagate the GerChase s orchestra of Stan- this
fancy cakes.
man carp in American waters.
bright musical burlesque.
Mr. llarvey Kichardson has returned dlsh and Miss Phlnney furnished pleashis home in Baldwin after a few ing music during the evening.
to
VACATION SHOPPING.
FOUR-MASTER AT BUCKSPORT.
After the retiring of the older portion
days’ visit with his cousin, Mr. Everett
THE JEWELER,
fourRucksport,
J.
II,
Co.
call
August 16.—The
attention
this
Libby
D. Kichardson. Miss Dura Kichardson of the company, games and dancing were
t
1
nasted
x
schooner
of
750
tons
to
Thallium,
their
regular Friday and Satwent up with her cousin and will spend enjoyed by the young people till a late morning
1 ■egister,
Is
at the X IVSonument
nearing
completion
which
urday
"Handy-bargain-sales”
three weeks with relatives in and around hour.
»
jlj 20(ltf5tllor8tlip
have proved so popular with vacationers. I rards or MacKay & Dix, here, and she «
Baldwin and Hiram.
One of the pleasing features of the eveThe vessel
A long list of articles ready for instant 1 vill be launched August 23.
4 «<*►*♦❖*
444<C
The sad death of Mr. Ernest llannaford ning was the presentation of a fine copy of
use can be found in their ad.
The store 1 vill be rigged on the wavs, and will sail
of Portland, has cast a feeling of sad- Webster's unabridged dictionary, the gift
for Greenland.
once
all
be
will
and 1 ,t
Capt. E. L.
kept
open
day
Saturday
ness over a majority of our young folks
alumni, the presentation speech
qf the
i C4nt of Brewer, for some time master of
whom were school and class- being made
by Mr. Fred Hinkley in a Saturday evening.
many of
I«» Effect Juue 25, 11*00.
-t he sohooner Edward Stewart, will commates of the
young man in the South few well chosen romarks, and feelingly
DKPAtlTU BBS
BOILER MAKERS STILL OUT.
aand the new vessel.
Mr.
Woodman.
Portland High school, of which he was responded to by
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
for
Poland.
Mechanic
The
strike
the
Falls. Buckfleld. Cau>
boiler makers at
Woodman and family leave In a
among
Of a retirMr.
an honored graduate of ’97,
ton, Dlxtield, P.umford Fails and Be mis.
the Portland company is still on and may
RAIN
SPOILED
his
new
field
he
for
of
was
beMUSTEK.
labor
in
Pea'ew
days
universally
ing disposition
B.SOa. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 n. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
where he has been elected not be settled for several days. Wednesday
teachers and scholars for his oody, Mass.,
I wed by
Augusta, August 16 —Rain spoiled the
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
a
committee
of
the
boiler
men
met
of the First Regiment infantry, runs to Bumrord Falls.
^ rork
pleasing ways and gentle, open hearted, nrinclpal of the High sohool. The best night
Mr Hanna ford was a scholvishes of not only the alumni, but the representatives of the company and dis- j lalne volunteer militia today. The com- Through cars between Portland and Benus.
honest, life
a leader in his
him and his family cussed the situation without arriving] at r iand is in remarkable
classf s < sitizens will follow
ar of ; are ability
good health and R. 0.
BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Another oon- e
any definite conclusion.
anti realty t,o lend a hami in helping oih- i ;o their new home.
pirits. Camp will be broken at 2 o'clock
Portland, Maine.
E. L., LOVEJOF, Bsperintendent,
The anlluence of his
Mr, Woodman was a public spirited ference will probably bo held today.
era in their work.
t jmorrow afternoon.
Buraford Falls, Main*
Jeie dU

accompanied

♦
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Portland & Rumtord Falls By.
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“GOD SAYE
Origin

THE KING,”

of tlic Music

to

National Hymns

'Which

are

Many

Sung.

26, 27, 28,

tember

In the

church.

Mrs. L, M. N.
Stevens and Miss Anna
2.
A. Gordon will be present throughout
the
convention. Delegates will attend

FOR

TO LET.

Congregational

ROOMS
Priced

steam

with
TO LET—Pleasant rooms
heat and bath room privileges.
to 3.00. Enquire at 217 CUMBER_

LET—Very desirable upper rent 31
every section of the State. The con- mo
Lincoln street, Woodfords, one minute
X
vention promises to be large and success- from cars stable connected, $14; house 393
8
rent on Madiful. The
contains many Cumberland street, rooms, $15;
programme
F, L, JERRIS, 396 Congress
son street, $5.00.
unique and interesting features.
street.
The meetings during the day as well as
sunny down stairs rent of eight
the evening will be public and tree to all. mo LET—A
JL rooms witli bath, shed, electric lights, hot
There will be the usual reduction of fares watA- heat and all modem conveniences. Ap17-1
ply at 182 EASTERN PROMENADE.
o n the railroads and boats.
mo LET—Bent of live rooms at 412V2 ConTO THE INSURANCE AGENTS.
X gresa St., suitable for a dressmaker, a business office or light housekeeping purposes. For
Any local fire insurance agent is in- particulars apply at No. 53 BROWN ST. 16-1

(New York Sun.)

Great Britain, and also serves as
the
melody for our own “America.” Other
lands have selected this air to use with
their national anthems. Many conflict-

longs

to England, and it was ^borrowed
from her by the other lands that now
use it.
Some of the more authentic of
the many theories on the
source of the

WATERCRESS,

I TUB ICIY’CHB'N' SUPPLIES,
*_

The wa-tfflrcresa, although pooady appreciated, Is In reality one of the "best

By Anna Barrows,
our grandmothers the
provided with special

In the- days of

houses

were

closets and storerooms in which to keep
But we depend
a large supply of food.
more and more upon the corner grocery,
and are willing to pay retail instead of
wholesale prices because we are saved
the trouble of caring for these things
ourselves and because the stock is constantly being renewed and therefore
fresh. Yet there must be some place in
which to store our food from day to day
or from meal to meal.
A cool, clean cellar not too light, but
well ventilated, is an ideal place for
fruits, vegetables and the most perishable foods. The city housekeeper, how-

depend upon the-refrigerator,
of which her grandmother

ever, must
a

device

hardly dreamed of. Like the stove the
refrigerator should he selected to fit the
place where it must stand. It should he
in a good light, but not where the sun
will strike it long and not too near the
stove.
If there is a cooler place just
outside the kitchen that may he the best
place for the refrigerator, but consider
the number of steps to be taken between it and the dining room, as well as
the cost of the ice. Also remember the
number of steps required for the emptying of the waste water pan. When there
is plumbing in the house the refrigerator
is sometimes connected with the pipes.
Such connection should not he direct, but
the water from the iice may escape into
the pipes. Icea basin placed above
should be clean before it is placed in the
ice box, but with all care in that direction the escape pipes need frequent flushing with clean and occasionally with
'boilin-g water. When the different comparments of the refrigerator can be
taken out and scalded it is a simple
ma tter to keep foods perfectly for a moderate length of time. The food should
he put in deep earthen or agate dishes
before putting in the refrigerator, as
shallow dishes take up more room all the
contents are liable to spill. One-quarfi
and
two-quart glass jars or wide
mouthed bottles are useful for holding
milk, soup stock, stewed frints, custards
and similar fluid substances which must
bo kept cool. It is very desirable to have
in the rea separate compartment
frigerator for milk and butter.
lilt?

C.JLI
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tr X. d IU1
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should hang a “reminder'’ for the things
which must be ordered from market and
grocery store.
Where tea, coffee, spices and like food
materials are kept in glass jars only a
glance Is needed to tell when a fresh supply is required.
The tin boxes in which crackers, coffee
and cocoa are put up should be saved
after they are emptied, the labels washed
off and new ones put on. The half pound!
baking powder cans are good for whole
spices and the larger cans for articles
•which are used in larger quantities. IU
is seldom wise to keep large quantities
of cereal food on hand, as it becomes
rancid in a warm closet and attracts in-

..

sects.
For many households it Is wiser to buy
flour by the bag than by the barrel, and
have one bag of bread flour and another
of pastry flour a third of entire wheat
and smaller lots of corn and rye meals.
Every store closet should be well supplied with flavoring materials, curry
powder, celery salt, beef extract and the
like are exceeding useful. A moderates
store of canned foods of several varieties
should be kept in readiness for emergencies.
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

Recipes From Many Sources and oi
Acknowledged Worth.
SCALLOPED CLAMS IN SHELL.
Chop the clams very fine and season
with salt and cayenne pepper. In another dish mix some powdered crackers,
moistened first with warm milk, then
with clam liquor, a beaten egg and some
melted butter, the quantity varying with
the amount of clams used; stir in the
chopped clams. Wash clean as many/
shells as the mixture will fill, wipe fend
butter them; fill heaping full with the
mixture, smoothing with a spoon. Place
in rows in a baking pan and bake until
well browned. Send to the table hot.
HORN POUT PIE.
Clean and dress the fish (alway skin
them) and parboil for a few minutes in
fresh water; cut them up and put in a
stewpan with salt, pepper and butter
and cook for ten minutes, and then put
in a pan lined with paste, cover with the
gravy in Avhlch the fish ‘Avere steAved,
adding rich stock if needed to make a
sufficient quantity, cover Avith a top
crust and bake.
BOHEMIAN SLEPICE.
Select a young and tender chicken and
prepare as for frying or broiling. Place
in a frying pan a pat of butter and place
on the fire.
Beat to a smooth, thin batter tAvo eggs, three spoonfuls of milk
and a little flour, season, dip each piece
of the chicken in this batter and fry a
rich brown in the heated butter.
FRIED CALF’S FEET.
Wash the feet thoroughly and boll
them until tender; Avhen ccoked cut
them in two and remove the large bones;
season Avith salt and pepper, dust with
Hour, sprinkle with finely chopped parsley and fry a light brown in butter.
Berve with parsley butter sauce.
CRISP GINGER CAKE.
Three pounds of flour, one pound of
sugar, one pound of butter, three tablespoonfuls of ginger. Wet the dough Avith
molasses, roll and cook in biscuit pan in
•hapes to suit the fancy.

_H-l

ing accounts of the tune’s origin have
been given.
vited to join the delegation from New
Fjno LET—Two hack rooms in Franklin
It seems certain, however, that it bestreet.;
England to attend the fifth annual con- X Block, 602Vs and 506 ya Congress
three

CCOPYRIQHT)

and most delicious salad plants we have
in America, It flourishes for about
three-quarters of the entire year in
spots where nothing else could be produced, and when once you have started)
a bed it will be with you for years.
Like
all salad plants, it should come to the
table as fresh as possible and before
using should be thoroughly washed in
salted water. If to be used as a simple
salad put In a salad bowl and set away
when washed in a cool place to remain
until needed, then add the dressing and
Serve.
A simple French dressing Is the
best and a thinly, sliced shallot may be
added to the cress with good results.
This salad is very nice served in totmato cups. Select small, nicely shaped
tomatoes, peel them, scoop out the seeds
and most of the pulp, fill with th,e salad
and serve very cold.
FROZEN CHEESE AND CRESS.
This Is a summer delicacy served at
both dinners and luncheons and needs
but a trial to be appreciated, Grate a
cupful of mild blit not too fresh cheese;
whip one-quarter of a pint of cream to a
stiff froth and add gradually the same
amount of aspic, made partly liquid and
beat the whole until It is too stiff to
whip, then stir in the cheese, half a teaspoonful of salt, a bit of cayenne and a
pinch of dry mustard, mix together
thoroughly and pour Into small molds,
cover with waxed paper, put on the lids
securely and bury in ice and salt for
several hours. When ready to serve remove from the molds, cut in tihin slices
and lay each slice on a small plate on
which you have arranged a. bed of cress
dressed with French dressing.
Another way of serving the cheese and
cress is in sandwiches.
Cut thin slices
of bread, buttered
fore slicing, cover
each slice with leaves of fresh
cress,
sprinkle with salt and just a bit of lemonadd
a
juice;
thin slice of the frozen
cheese, close over another slice of bread,
press together firmly and serve.
If you
are fond of eggs you may
sprinkle the
cress-covered bread with the grated yolk
of hard-boiled egg before
putting on
liic vilCCwCi

PUREE OP CRESS.
Pick from the stalks the leaves of a
pint of cress and throw them in boiling’
water for two or three minutes; take
up,
press out the water and pound to a
paste;
add a teaspoonful of lemon
juice, the
same amount of onion
juice, half as
much anchovy essence, a teaspoonful of
finely minced shallot and a dust oif nutRub through a 6ieve and when
meg.
cold add six ounces of fresh butter
rubbed to a cream; pack down in jelly
ring molds and place on the ice; when
cold turn out and serve as a garnish for
cold meats or game. You may also use
this mixture to make
sandwiches, using
any kind of n^eat filling you desire.
HOT CREAM SAUCE.
Take one pint of rich cream, four teaspoonfuls of powdered sugar, whites of
two eggs, beaten stiff, extract of
vanilla
one teaspoonful, and one
teaspoonful of
Heat this slowly by setting
nutmeg.
the dish in a pan of boiling
water, remove it from the fire, add the
sugar and
nutmeg, stir three or four minutes and
add the whites of the eggs, mix
very
thoroughly and adl the vanilla. Keep
warm until ready to serve.
TO GLAZE A COLD HAM.
With a brush go all over the ham with
beaten yolk of egg.
Then cover it
thickly with cracker crumbs ground as
fine as possible, or with finely powdered
bread crumbs.
Last cover with thick
cream, with a brush, and brown in a
quick oven. This glazing should be put
on so as to make a crust half an inch
thick, and will be found delicious.

SOUTHERN PANCAKES.
With half

a

pound of flour mix

teaspoonful of baking

one

powder;

beat
four eggs smooth and add the flour and
also a quarter of a pound of mielted butter, one-half pint of milk and an ounce
of sugar. Mix thoroughly; heat a frying
pan very hot, grease, put in a spoonful of
the batter at a time, spread evenly and
fry brown on both sides.
BEAN PICKLES.
Pick green beans, those that are young
and tender should be used, and place in
a kettle to boil with a pinch of salt until
they can be easily pierced with a fork;
drain well in a colander and then put in
a stone jar; sprinkle with cayenne, add
a little sugar and cover with cold strong
cider vinegar.

melody

are

given.

The air seems to possess an element
that adapts it particularly to the expression of national or patriotic feeling, else
it would never have been selected by so
many peoples as the music by which to
sing of their country and its aspirations.
It was known in England at least as

1710, when Henry Carey sang it
at a dinner given in honor of Admiral
Vernon to celebrate the taking of Bortobello. This was the first public hearing
of the song, and at that time Carey
early

as

claimed to be the author of both
the
words and tne music. Since that time
the air has been chosen for use with the
national hymns of Hanover, Bruns wick,

Prussia, Saxony, Weimar and Sweden.
Until 1833 it was also the national air of
Russia, whioh at that time adopted the
air now in use. It is the air sung by the
federal cantons in Switzerland, “Rufst
Du, Mein Vaterland,” and the Germans
also sing the music with great gusto to
the words, “Heil Dir Im Siegelkranz,
and less frequently to
“Brause, Du
It
of course,
breiheitsgesang.”
is,
familiar here as the air to “America.”
Von Weber introduces the
air in
his
“Jubel” overture and also into the rarely
heard

cantata, “Siegmund Kampf.”

Beethoven
composed for the piano
variations on the air in C major, which
were published in 1804.
“God Save the King,” seems to have
been printed first, so far as the authorities can discover, in the “Harmonia An1743. Both
glicana” in .about 174a or
words and music are somewhat different
from those known today
The claims of
Henry Carey to the authorship of words
and music were substantiated by Christopher Smith, the amanuensis, and Dr.
Henry Harington. During the Scottish
revolution of 1745 the song seems to have
assumed llrst its national character.
It
was sung at the theatres as “loyal song
or anthem.”
On September 10 of that
year the Pretender was proclaimed at
Edinburgh and “God Save the King,”
harmonized by Dr. Burney was sung at
Covent Garden.
Later Arne made an
arrangement of it for use at Drury Lane
and both the words and music of the
were
song
printed. Arne’s version,
printed in the Gentleman’s Magazine for
October, 1875, was identical with the
form now in use.
t/There have, of course, been many claimants to the air besides Henry Carey; and
many persons have attributed it to other
sources, although as the case 6tands today it looks as if Carey's claims were
better than anybody else’s to the composition. There were undoubtedly previous
airs tl at it re embles,as if ir George Grove,
Chappel and other investigators have
shown.
Henry Carey was a popular
composer and dramatist in the first half
of the eighteenth century. He was reputed to be a natural son of George Saville, Marquis of Halifax. He had a
great gift for melody, although his scientific training in music is said to
have
been slight. He
set to music
many
poems by the authors of the day and
wrote a ballad opera that met with great
He composed cantatas and balsuccess.
lads,-and it is by the most famous of
these. “Sally in Our Alley,” that he is
known today. It was his son who first
made for Carey the claim that
he had
composed “God Save the King,” and investigation served to show the soundness
of his Dretensions.
The credit
of having composed the
music of “God Save the King” has been
nersistently given by some authorities to
Dr. John Bull, although that theory is
little regarded today. An “Ayre” in a
manuscript of Dr. Bull’s compositions
published in 1619 has been said to be the
original of the air. This music is said by
the authorities who have had the opportunitv to see the “manuscript, which is
in private possession, to be similar to
Carey’s music, and it has both the rhythm
and melDdy of the air in the first
four
bars of the second strain. But it is written in the minor mode. Bull has also in
the same manuscript a song called “God
Save the King,1 which bears no resemblance beyond the title to the
modern
English song
Scotland claims the right to the origin
of the national anthem, on the ground
of its resemblanoe to a Scotch carol, “liemember, O Thou Man,” from Raven
croft's “Melismata.” He was a chorister
of St. Paul and published in 1609 the first
collection of rounds, catches and canons
to appear in England. Later he composed many songs. The air to the carol
said, to contain the origin of “God
Save the King” is in two strains foreign
bars each and has the rhythm and melody
of the more modern air in the first and
third bars of the second strain.
The anthem has also been attributed to
the air “Franklin Is Fled Away,” printed first in 1669.
It has also been said to
come from an old
Scotch
Christmas
carol published in 1683, although the air
was known as long before as 1611.
Heniy
Purcell in 1696 published “A Choice Collection of Lessons for the Harpsichord or
Spinet” that contained a piece which
was very similar in the first and third
bars of its two sections to “God Save ithe

King.”

That parts of the air existed and that
the phrase “God Save the King” was
known before Cary’s time seems to be
established, but he united them and is
COOKED MEAT B'ALLS.
for that reason to be called their author.
of
bowl
full
a
Take
finely chopped cold' The work has been placed in a much
beef
meat, veal or
preferred; add a cup- earlier period than any to which it could
It has been said to be an old
ful of bread crumbs, a little chopped belong
onion, gravy, or rich stock enough to anthem sung in the chapel of James II
who was a Homan Catholic.
But as
moisten the mass and a little table
there is no trace of its ever
been
sauce.
Season with salt and pepper and translated into Latin this having
theory is disfry in balls.
as
the
anthems
in
the
proved.
chapel at
that time were sung in the language of
SIMPLE MUSHROOM SAUCE.
the Homan Catholic ,rchurch, That the
To one cupful of stock add the Juice French composer Lully, who lived from
from a can of mushrooms; thicken with 1633 to 1687, has claims to the music of
flour wet In water; add a liberal piece of “God Save the King” has also been
although authorities consider
butter, salt and pepper to taste; put in urged,
them quite without foundation,
It is
the mushrooms, simmer a few minutes now known to be a mere
fiction, which
and pour over the meat to be served,
resulted from something contained in the
“Souvenirs of the Marquise de Crequi.’’
Persons who attribute the song to the
MILK PUDDING SAUCE.
of James II. assert that it was
Beat together one-quarter of a pound chapel
composed by his choirmaster. John Bull,
of sugar, one beaten egg, a large tea- to whose
“Ayre” the tune of “God Sava
spoonful of flour and a little salt; pour the King” much resembles, was educated
in Queen Elizabeth's chapel and later beover this a gill and one-half of
boiling
milk, stir well until It boils up; flavor came the organist of the Chapel Royal.
Later he left England to become organwith lemon or vanilla and serve.
ist at the cathedral in Antwerp and died
there.
BREAKFAST BREAD.
Take slices of dry bread, moisten in
W. C. T. U.
milk, have ready two well-beaten eggs,
The Twenty-sixth Annual Convention
seasoned with salt and pepper, into
of the Maine Woman’s Christian TemperWhich dip the bread and fry in hot lard.
ance Union will be held in Calais,
Sep-

vention of the National Association of
Local Fire Insurance Agents, to be held
at Milwaukee, August 30th and 31st and

Sept. 1st.

will be furnished
attached to Chicago limited [express,
leaving South station, Boston, at 10,46
а. m., Tuesday, August 28th,to arrive in

Chicago

Special

a

ears

Wednesday

at

11.50

a. m.

Three hours’ stop over 'at Chicago, arriving at Milwaukee on August 20th, at
б. 20 p. m. Stop over privilege on return
Falls.
trip at Chicago and Niagara
Fare, Boston to Milwaukee and return,
$24.55; sleeping car berth $5.50 each way.
Any agent intending to go will please
remit $5.50 to the undersigned immediately, as it is necessary to have names booked
not later than August 22nd in order to
accommodations,
H. N. PINKHAM,
Chairman Transportation Com,

secure sure

Portland, Me.,

WIT AND

WISDOM.

flights.
second flat, the other up
on
Further 1particulars apply at 53 BROWN ST.

One

16-1

LET—House of six rooms, all in good repair; down stairs rent No. 17 Shepley St.,
mouth.
Ivey may be found at No. 15Va
SHEPLEY STREET.__154
mO LET—Furnished rooms with or without
A board; 200 feet from corner of Park and
Pleasant, open situation,
Congress streets.
MRS. SKILLwith sh ide trees and grass.
INGS. 5 Congress Park._15-1
rsiO LET—Very pleasant rent, full view of
A harbor; 6 rooms, cemonted cellar; $11 per
14-1
month. 19 EASTERN PROMENADE.
ri'O

A

820

per

mO LET—House ol seven rooms with bath,
JL hot water, furnace heat; nice location;
this is a first class rent in first class repair;
14-1
prico $ 16. Call at 72 OCEAN AVE.
ri'O LET—House 404 Cumberland street, eight

furnace. Also new house
A rooms, bath,
on Woodford street, eight rooms, bath, laundry
hot water heater, open plumbing, open fire
place, fine pantry, piazza, very choice. GEO.
F. JUNKINS, 270 Middlo street, near Monument square,
ritO LET—Furnished house 71 Slate street, 10
A rooms, bath, furnace, and laundry, nicely
furnished, with or without piano.- Also small
furnished ’housc on Park street, near Gray, 6
Both very desirable
rooms, bath, and furnace.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near
Monument square.H-I
new

Wit.

In a small lot of literary curiosities recently offered for sale iu London was the
following printed notice, which used to
be exhibited on the walls of the Drury
Lane Coffee House about 1822: “It is
particularly requested by the company
that those who are learning to spell will
ask for yesterday’s paper.”
Mechanics, Laborers, Trainmen. Farm
bands, should never be without Pond’s .Extract, invaluable In case of ac idents, for cufs,
burns, ivounds, strahis, broken limbs, etc.
A Silent Trio.
The fifth Duke of Devonshire and his
brother, Lord George Cavendish, were
noted for their taciturnity.
Once, t^hen

traveling

Yorkshire,

near

they

were

The
shown into a three bedded room.
curtains of one of the four posters were
Each brother in turn looked in
drawn.
and went to bed in another of the three
beds. Toward the close of the next day’s
posting one brother said to the other:
“Did you see what wa* in the bed last

night?”
“Yes, brother,” was the reply.
They had both seen a corpse.

Important

SALE—House 44 Carleton street, n
with bath and laundry, steam heat,
and cold water.
To be sold to
settle the estate of Samuel Waterhouse. Inquire of SAMUEL WATERHOUSE & SONS,
16-1
367 Fore street.
rooms

bowls, hot

SALE—Second liandycutunder
open
surrey, lias late style shell patten body
wings, lamps, spring backs and springcusli
Ions; taken in settlement with a party leaving
G. A,
city and must be sold; no use for it.
16-1
FISHER, ll Noyes street

FOR

new modern houses

SALE—Two

(2)
FORDeering Highlands,
thing

heat,

new

etc.

DALTON,

on

occupied,everyaim modern,
electric lights, baih,
C. 11.
Price right and terms easy.
16-2
231 Weodiords avenue.
never

T?OR SALE—Desirable 2-story brick house on
a
State street, near Gray. Ten rooms, bath,
furnace and laundry. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to GEO. F. J UNKINS, 270 Mid11-1
dle street, near Monument square.
SALE—On Congress street, near Maine
Eye and Ear Infirmary, brick, 3-story, 12
room house; bath and steam, 3700 feet of land;
excellent location for business or for physician.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 2 0 Middle street, near
Monument square.11-1

FOR

SALE—Oil Long Island, a desirable 12
house and good sized stable, house
plastered and papered, good well of water,
orchard, cellar under the whole house, location
on high land, between Ponce’s
landing and
reasonable to
Marrlner’s; prico and terms
close. N. S. GARDINER, 03 Exchange St.

FOR

room

Ill

of 35

SALK—Favm
1,1 OKstory
house, situated

8 miles
around

on

largo two,
the Bridgton road,

acres;

Duck Pond; large elm trees
out,
the house; has been run as a summer
house.
Pleasant location for sumboarding
nm- guests.
luqulro of C. B. PRIDE, Duck
near

aitvru^

1

of~WalnTi{e^

SALE—Olio full sot
FOR
"
with digens and one full .set of Aertn71*
Address M. L. LIZOTTE »» ?a
Resolves.
"*>«•
ton, Maine.

SALE—At South Portland, two'^ir'
FORmeat,
separate entrance house
mm.

conveniences, extra corner lot.
Will ball
on easy monthly payments to reliable
Call 8 to 10 a. m. C, B. DALTON. 63 E*rh"t7,
natlM
street.
i—i

r

I,

“ti'keu
avenue.! $$’
tenenumTh^rT,

located, very sunny, price right if
0_B. DALTON, 231 YVoodfords

SALE—New two
Ea3t Dee ring, near schools, stores
street cars, every modem conven'ence bath
Will be sold on < asy moutlily nav’m.S.'
etc.

I?Olt

Call

ou

C. B.

DALTON,

2111

Woodforfo

a™S‘
R-l

SALE—Pretty
coitmTT
FORIrvin,'street
(was Thoiuas street)w«2iB
fords, bath, cemented cellar, etc.
6

room cozy

piice

$1500.

this for
fords

Very easy payments, like ronu
a

norae.

0.

B.

DALTON,

avenue._

231

l_jf

SALE—Lot. The owner InstrucbTuTm
one building lot near Eastern
prom7.
node, at a special low price. This Is an oouar
tunlty to secure a desirable lot that wili ng
occur again.
FREDERICK: S.
Estate, First National Rank Building.
154
SALE—Two nieo horsesono 6 the'other
9 years old, weight from 050to looo lbs on«
would be nice for a doctor; will sell chean'o..
be seen at Neeley’s stable. India street. For
particulars call at 25 Cotton street. J 0

FORsell

/

VaILlYs?

IX»R

WARD-_
HALE—Magnificent high bhff, jinu
IX)Ksooare
teot. at Ottawa Park (CliiT Cottage)

Pond.
AKER'S OVEN

I.^Olt

FOli

I30R

FOR!

OOOD

FOR

FOR

--

FOR

TO

TO

...

Gem of the Bay.

to Mothers.

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infante and children,
and see that it

CLIFF COTTAGE

w;ll

Bears the
Signature of

SEPT-

17SOR

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
DELIGHTFUL

"E10.R

Forty words inserted under this i*t
week for 25 cents, cash in

one

over 210 feet ocean frontage.
Finest bulldlni
lot on Capo Shore.
Price $t>ooo. Call 8 toiov
aug7-4
m. C. B. DALToN, 58 Exchange St.
15-2
3
SALK—One
FOR
No.
__ll-I
11
baker’s oven and cooking imSALE—Whitman steel gear two hors#
Middleby
deand
one
One
baker’s
wagon
plements.
nowor Baldwlu ensilage cutter ana 30
Call on or ad- ft. earner, has been in use six
livery pung wqth baker’s topweeks; also
Trustee second hand separator, will sell low If
dress p. A. SMITH. Watervillo, Me.
tagtn
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt.
at once; also National reversible sulky nlm»
au7-8w N. K. FlUKKTT, No. Pownal, Me.
Hd
SALE Elegant musical goods, pianos,
kind
and
fine
SALE—Very
music
mandolins,
guitars,
and
boxes,
violins,
looking bay
I To uses, stores, tenements
ritO LET
horse. 8 years old, 10 hands, weighs 1000
A offices, real estate bought, sold, leased and banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
with
full black mane and t >11; is not afraid
cared for. mortgages placed on first class prop- music, instruction books, superior violin and of thelong
roller
our
on
steam
streets or the sham
erty at lowest rates, nearly 30 years successful banjo strings; please call at HAWES’S, 414 and elec tric
<'<trs; if any horso Is safe for a lady
au7-4
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle Congress street.
experience.
to drive this horse Is; will road 8 miles an
street, near Monument square._11-1
hour; a perloet family horse; will be soMat a
SUMMER BOARD.
l^JtL 1—IN liJtJ ijr iuiuiMiru luuiii,
i<n&u nuu
low price to a party who will treat him ash#
1
Address “H,” Press
airy; In good, quiet location, near 11mouglP to he treated.
15GRAY ST., between
class boarding house.
Forty words inserted under tills liead OFlieo, Portiuu 1, Me.
iajt I
Park and State._11-t
one week for 23 cents, cash In advance.
L'OR SALE—Farm at Cumberland Centre. 75
WANTED—To rent by September 20th, a
-■
acres. 25 acres tillage, 25 hare woo l, bal»»
house In w'est end of city of ten rooms
WANTED—At High Road Farm ance
|J OARDERS
pasture with a piylng granitequirry
Address inime liand bath, five bedrooms.
for September and October. Special rate*
brick
house. 8 rooms, in complete repair, carst-ly, stating location and terms, 8. H., Press to parties. MRS. ROSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish,
house, barn aiul poultry house. Price
rlage
Maine.
Office._1M
15-1
down.
VV. 11. WALDRON" & CO
$2000,
$(00
OR RENT—Two story detached bouse. No.
13-1
nOARDEKS WANTED—I can accommodate 180 Middla street.
58 Gray street, one block from Spring strpet.
a limited number of students who desire
electrics: sunny corner lot; eleven rooms with,
drum
on
the
drum,
board
in
SALE—Drum,
a
1IATTIE
drum
Address
family.
BENJAMIN
private
Immediate possession.
bath.
M. FILES, Gorham. Me.
'that| 1 bought of Hawes, and be sure you
16-1
11-1
SHAW & CO., 51V2 Exchange street.
buy all your heads, belts and sticks corner ConBOARD mid Pleasant Rooms for Sep- gress and Temple st' eets. Cheapest
OOMS f< r laundry or barber shop. Houses
place in
tember ami October,
Two minutes walk Maine to
furnished or unfurnished: one at South
buy Phonographs ami Musical Goods.
from
a
lake, boat free; piazzas, shade Sheet Music l cent. C. C. HAWES, Comer
for
lovely
furnished
Four
housekeeplight
Portland.
ing. Furnished house for board of two persons. trees, grove; one m'le from village. Portland Store.
Ill
Cart, hay rack, rake, tedder and cypress wagon references. GEORGE N. COLBY, DenmarK,
10 2
S. L. CAfiLETON, 118 Oon- Me.
for sale cheap.
SALE—A house lot on Pleasant avenue.
gress St.__10-2
XTORTH WINDHAM, ME.. Lake house now
Deering District. 60x138 feet
Iu-iulreof
FRED V. MATTHEWS, 396 Congress street
open for the season of 1900, quiet location,
RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath, •*-'
11-2
hot and cold water, steam heat, excellent supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon fishing,
location.
Inquire morning or evening, NO, 120 rates
very desirable rooms,
SALE OR LEASE—Cottage house on
reasonable, correspondence solicited. L.
EMERY 51.aug7-t,f
Brackett street, near Bramhali; 11 finished
S. FREEMAN. Prop.
jel8d8w
LET—Large, furnished front room wTtn
rooms, bath and furnace; iu excellent repair,
steam neat, gas. bath room privialcove,
convenient and sunny.
No reasonable
Parlies
very
Old
Home
attending
leges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
offer refused.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle
Week celebration will miss it if street, near Monument square.
STREET._1 tf
ll-l
LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms 13toy do not visit the
wooden
house
aud
SALE—Two-story
T^OR
newly papered and painted
and bath,
stable on Coyle street.
Large lot 76x135,
throughout; also house No. 8 Dana Block.
10 rooms, bath, combination heater, and elecPearl street.
Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
tric lights; for one or two familiej. Must be
Commercial St., or 112 State St.augldtf
Take Yarmouth cars leaving 6.45, 8.15, 10.15, sold soon
A bargain for someone. GEO. F.
OtJSF.S AND APARTMENTS—Frederick 10.45,11.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.16, 1.45,
270 Middle street near Monument
2.15, 2.45, 3.15 JLTNKINS,
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable
square.ll-l
aug2dnn
houses and ap iriments for sale and to let of 3.45, 4.15, 6.15, 8.45 p. m.
T>1C¥CLES FOR SA LE—Imperials, one of
His specany real estate office in Portland.
the best made wheels on the market;
is
negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
ialty
Wo verine, America and ono juvenile (girPi)
and the economical management of property.
all at greatly reduced prices to close
wheel,
ESTATE
First
REAL
OFFICE.
Apply
On Cape Electric Line.
G. L. BAILE\,2S3
out; also bicycle tires.
National Bank Building.
lly25dlmo
Middle street
1M
rTo LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage
be
kept
open
to
15
■
for season at 845, never rented before less
SALE—Cat
boat
*onnd
and
last.
Imp.
Accommodates 100.
Regular- hotel serbeautiful location, great bargain,
than $f*0,
all r^ady for sailing; lias bowsprit ati
r
vice. Prices moderate.
present occupant wishes to move to the city
libs, anchors, roads, aud a mooring.
Address DALTON & CO. Willard, Me.
Apply ta
and will rent low.
Apply at once, L. M.
W. A. HOLLINS, Diamond lslaua
ll-l
augl5eodtf
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St._24-tf
SALE—West of Park street, on cur Hna
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
3-story brick h-me, li rooms and bath
Price $25. Inquire of GEO.
223 High St.
open tires first and second floors, combination
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange Sf.
jeldtf
heat, hot and cold w .ter. line cellar, set tubs
aud range, bay windows.
Croat bargain to
OR RENT—House No. 0.! Gray street. Nine
close estate.
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms;
W, 11. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle street.
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
11-1
Me.
good yard room. All in first class order. EnItOR SALE—About 7 acres, finest location in
quire at 44 DEERING ST,, morning, noon or
*
district
fo
fine
on
c*r
Deering
residence;
22 tf
NOW OPEN.
night
line, full view of city and harbor; 250 feet
double
row
shade
rises
frontage,
trees,
graduFor terms ami circulars apply to
ally from street, perfect lawn; price low. C
IKA C. FOSS, Prop.,
HELP.
W. HANSON, 432 Fore street.
62
Front’s Keck, Hie.
Jel4rt3m
—

Coffee Moose

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 125 cents, cash in advance.

one

set

SALE.

FOR

LAND ST.

from

Recent events have created an Interest
in the source of the air which is used to
the words of the national anthem
of

SALK.

EXCURSION

NEXT

SUNDAY.
A trip to Fabyans through Crawford
Notch Is crowded
with ever-changing
scenes of unusual Interest.
The train
skims

1MJR

TO

MCHECKLEY
Prout’s

over
beautiful green meadows,
through groves and dense woods, winds
TFANTED-HAlJ^
skirts the
along picturesque streams,
WANTE
D—A first class cylinder pressman,
shores of lake Sebago, and as It plunges
»*
familiar with half tone and color work.
into the rugged foot-hills of the Presi- Give references and
Address
experience.
17-1
dential range, climbing from sea level to Box 1018, Holyoke, Mass.
an altitude of nearly 2,000 feet at Crawto work on farm, must be
fords’, over Frankenstein Trestle with WANTED—Man
a
AYRSHIRE MILK
good milker.
16-1
the great ravine hundreds of feet below, FARM, Stroudwater, Me.
LINE—Free samples to live man on
the tourist is impressed with the full
uncovered ground.
Many with ns twenty
grandeur of New England’s grandest years and earning $25 weekly.
CORPORAig-i
mountain scenery.
Nearly two hours TION, Box 1371, New York.__
TAT ANT EX)—Man and woman to go to Berlin,
are given at Fabyans for sight-seeing b e"

SIDE

Neck,

_JJIISCKUiAHEOUS.
Mrs. Perkins, whom I>met
WILL
Island last September,who

was

at

Peaks

suffering

bronchial asthm i, please send me her
address as I have cured myself of asthma and
wish to give her my exp?rience.
MRS. E.
CAMERON. No. 4 Brigh.ou street, Charles17-1
town, Mass.

from

LOAN

LV)li SALE—Seashore lots consisting of 14
acres, situated on the shore; coves and
groves; good water and everything complete
for a small colony; will be sold at a bargain.
For particulars address R. A. SOULE, Che4-2
beague, Me.
SALE —The only available lot of ’anl
the Western Promenade, located bethe residences of Messers. Cartlandand
Donley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land a*
Willard Beach.
Apply
to TRUE BROS. No. 391 Fora street.
31-tl

IjiOR

on

tween

first ar.d second
estate, life insurauc*
policies
any good security. Real
N. H.
I. P.
Woman to do general housework, estate bought, sold and exchanged.
fore the train starts on Its
return to man to take care of stable and garden.
Ad- BUTLER, 48Va Exchange street.
auglc-4
estate for sale at south
dress A. M. ST AH L, care Abbott House, Old
Portland.
PORTLAND—There never was a time
OTICE OF CONTR ACT-Proposa s~will‘ be
Orchard, or call Saturday between 10 and 1 at Vf
Lx
when such trades Could be bought In South
received by the Superintending
School
the Cheuery Mfg. Co., 23G Middle street, PortWill sell
Committee of \V. Falmouth for the caipe.iter Portland real estate as at present.
BROWN—FOR SALE AND TO LET.
land16-1
labor ou the sclioolhouse of W. Falmouth; all houses with good lots in good neighborhood!
withmott modern Improvements atipric.es fv
young man to work in grocery bids to be in on or before the 17th of August;
LET—In a most beautiful location on WANTED—A
"
one living at Woodfords pre- plans and specifications can be had by apply- below any tiling ever offered before. House.High
Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, eight ferred.store. Some
Committee will re- streot- 81200; house. Shawm ut street, *100!
Apply to C. II. THOMPSON & CO., ing to FI. F. Huston & Son.
room tenement: hot and cold water.bath.and all
house. Front street, $1000: house, Parker Lans
serve all rights to reject or accept all bids.
Woodfords.
14-1
modern conveniences. Applv to L. M. LEIGH35i/0; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at Cash’s
ll-l
TON or GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
salary from start, per1 also have some of
Corner, 100x400 ft., $150.
WONDERFUL NEW DRINK., GLORIA the most desirable building lots at south Portmanent place.
jly3Q-tf
BROWN BROS. CO.,
Indigestion 1? the often unsuspected land, the prices ranging from $100 to $200. all la
14-1
LET—A line house just completed, beau- Nurserymen, Rochester. N. Y.
cause that robs men of manly vigor and women | best part of village where
property is Improvtiful location in Coyle Park, overlooking WANTED—Engineer for stationary holler In of freshness and
beauiy, producing premature ing in value each year.
TT
Any person wishing to
corn factory. M. C. CUMMINGS & BRO.,
the bay; 10 rooms with bath, and all modern
Half a day of new life in every b ly a building lot can pay one dollar per week
of old age.
:onveniences.
14-1
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or 24 Plum street.
drink. INGALLS BROS., Agents.
This is a rare opportunity for on*
If desired.
auglo-4
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St
Jly30-tf
SALESMAN WANTED-First class, strong,
w ishlng to secure a
lot that will increase in
8. DeLong.
contractor
and
value each year. The undersigned will, if depersonality; references: crews averaging
attended
builder; Jobbing promptly
to; sired, give the names of parties who have withforty
business
dollars;
Call
getters
only.
DOST AND FOUND.
estimates given; houses for sa e and to let;
in the last dozen years made from one to two
FLETCHER THOMPSON, Preble House.
mortgages negotiated, also care of Dronerty, hundred dollars in one
13-1
year on lota that cost but
Call or little above one hundred
Carpenter’s shop 204 F'ederal St.
The public
St. Bernard dog, orange and white
dollars.
write
8C
EXCHANGE
ST.
Office
mRAVELLING SALESMAN of ability for
hours 9-11 a. must remember that in
color.
Collar marked No. 66C4, N. P.
buying lots at South
high grade line appropriate to nearly every m. and from 1-5 p. m. Telephone 434-2. f
Portland It is not like going out of town where
Haskell, Portland, Maine. Finder will be remar21dtl
of
department
trade; references, bond and enhas Dought up a farm and
some speculator
warded by
returning him to CASCO BAY tire time
required; commission $18 and $30 on
& Wilson,
STEAMBOAT CO.’S
auctioneers, re- 'divided the same into but idlng lots at a point
each sale. JP. O. Box Three, Detroit, Mich.
WHARF._ 15-1
removed from stores, post office, church, neighmoved
to 154 to 169 Middle SL, corner of
2nd at Cape Cottage Casino
11-1
Silver
sidewalk, sewers and many other privitwo rings, a diamond and pearl.
St.___dtf bors.
The
a resident at Sou™
and Hay Fever cau be cured by leges that are enjoved by
Under please return to Mr. Hatch, head waiter SPECIALTY SALESMEN WANTED
To
For plans, etc., call on F. H. HARPortland.
it Casino, or to (ieo. Shaw, grocers. 6S6 Conusing “Hilton’s Sure Cure for Asthma.”
aePartments of Perfumes and Toilet
.,P,lace
31
Vi
FORD,
Exol'.ange
strejtL^^^^marHP^
gress street, Portland,Me., ana receive reward. Articles in all classes of stores. Very attrac- Call or send address to T. HILTON, Drugtive advertising features.
14-1
aug4-4
High cash conunis- gist, 129 Congress St.
an<* liberal contract to the right (man.
SALE—House with 11 rooms ana snout
K WILL BUY household goods or store
Lady’s black cloth cape, with lace THE ELYSIAN MFG. CO., Detroit, Mich. 11-1
two acres of land filled with fruit trees.
fixtures of any description, or will rsabout collar and black satin trimmings, on
| T!
rooms
for Also house lots adjoining, in East Deering, at »
POSIT lONS-Don't prepare ! celve the same at our auction
;ars of Spring street line.
Reward will be paid GOVERNMENT
^
for any civil service examination without sals on commission,
& WILSON* bargain by GEO. W. AOaMS, 108 Exchange
GOSS
m leaving it at Win. Ii. Somers’ hat store.
11-1
seeing our illustrated catalogue of information. Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver St. Executor of the estate of the hue Benjaman
3 tf
Adams.
teta-tf
gold chain which owner may
COLUMBIAN
CORRESPON- ] street.
have by proving the same and paying for DENCE'COLLEGE,
D. C. 11-2
NEGOTI
AT
ED—Purchasers
Washington,
:hls advertisement. 81 EXCHANGE ST.
ll-l
of real estate who desire a loan to comSALE—A fine cash bustness In live manufacturing town, all fresh goods and the
pin. The owner can have same WA?TED—Recruits for the U. S. Marine plete their purchase or owners having monkind
that
don't go out of stvle, no'competition.
due
or
Corps, able-bodied, sober men, between tages past
by calling at 12G COYLE ST.
ll-l
maturing, can obtain liberal
21 and 35 ye*rs old, fine chance for service on loans at a low rate of interest by
applying at This is a fine opportunity for one or two live
snore in China,
t wenty-five hundred dollars. W,
Price
office
the
men.
real estate
of
FREDERICK S.
Philippines, Guim. Alaska and
FE31ALE HEIiP WANTED.
l uerto Rico and on board
M. STAPLES. Bridgton. Me._3M_
ship in every part of YAILL, First National Bank Building.
the world.
Apply 203 Middle St., Portland and
jly25dlmo
IUaNTED—A meat cook, alsoglilto wash 70 Harlow ,st.,
Two other nice residences in FessenBangor. Mains.
jlyiodtaug.31
TT
REPAIRING, and all kinds ofTne
dishes.
Applv at on?e, CLIFF COTden Park, on Deering avenue, each havTf
work
is
and my 20
jewelry
my
specialty,
I'AGE, on Cape Electric Line.
17-1
with all modern coning
eight
yearsr experience with W. 1* Todd is a guaran- veniences.finished rooms,
Apply to GEO. W, BROWN, 53
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
If your
agents wanted.
once, an experienced soda
\\TANTED—At
St.
Exchange
”
watch or crock nesds cleaning or repairing,
jjy3Q-0
fountain girl. Apply to D. B. SMITH,
Riverton Park.
bring them to me arm 1 will put them in first17-1
SALE—Ten Per Ceut Investments sir#
nENERAI, anil sub agents wanted to take class condition. GEORCE W. BARBOUR, 388
scarce now days, but hero is an opportun26-tf
Congress St., opposite City HalL
order's for li e sized
dishwasher at the Columbia
pictures of the lain
ity to secure a double house that will pay 10 pw
tnsuop Healy, good commissions, prompt de'
13-1
cent and is In such a location that it wll a lways
_Hotel; wages $4.oo per week.
mil:8 D,, p * M U s l V « territory. Call or address
have a tenant. Nothing is so safe and sure M
JOHN
foiv experienced waitresses 11
LRIEN, 195 Federal street, Portland.
real estate well ron ed.
Apply to GEO. W
WANTED SITUATIONS.
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard
15-1
BROWN, 53 Exchange
___
TO

MONEY
mortgage?
and

on

notes

on

real

or

Real

110

WANTED—Salesmen;

__

THE

—

TO

NOTICE—C.

L08T

—

NOTICE—Goss

LOST—August

ASTHMA

LOST

FOR

—

POtJNJ&—A

MORTGAGES

1NOR

FOUND—A

ALSO

\\TATCH

rOR

WANTED—A
WANTED—a

St._jlylfrtf

__l.tf
|DrANTED—Fancy
”

starchors and
mangle girls.
Apply at GLOBE STEAM
LAUNDRY, 20 to 30 Temple street
jy 14-tf
IIT

ironers,

ANTED—Middle-aged
work in

woman to doliouse’’
family of two persons on farm
ii Gorham, Me.
Persons used to farm life rielired. Address bv letter giving ape and expe1 dience.
A.SBURY LIBBY, South Buxton, Me.
l&T&Wlt
__________

land!

Longfellow, Observatory, Portland Hoad
Light and ninty other subjects, largest stock in
, lie city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monti
nent Square.
jly20dtf

*otul8®’

W1 bb—My

customers toknow that 1 have
from a two months’ vacation and
er health I will ondeavor to
oerye (hen
before.
Please call and look
1 Sdbiples.
M. M. NANSEN, Mor
41)3
Congress street.
11-1

ED—A glTTwantsaT posit Ion f or general housework in a first class family ir
the western part of the city. Call on or address
141 NEAL 81'.
17-1

WANT

WANTED
SITUATION
cook, experienced; In

by a good womai
private family o;

S^.ever
Iy»u
_aI_— ^jtor.

small boarding house in the mountains pre
ferred. Inquire at 447 B ST.
16-1

\\

WANTED-Rov of 18 year
wants
to
learn the eleotrleal business
Please ad ross No. 73 ST. LAWRENCE ST.

Pinn

T UaPal>le lady or gentlemnn tc
office in this state. Salary
expenses. Excellent oppor
fnniVw
tunty.
CO.,
Rnv 1667,
far ! Portland. Me. Address STOCK11-1
Box
bran h
tinnnM?*®
y®ar a,,d

W ^,v, !
Rumford

<7nCE-26 first class
D. AT
WOlk Ior GreoQleuf *

Euli£

brick

Coring^il

the

lots, being
IMJRbalance of 48 lots In house
Kossendon Park, 3'ol

SALE—Eighteen

few

been sold within the pad
Will exchange for anything that. In my
judgment. Is as good or better than cash. For
a sure investment thev are Just the right thing.
A pply to G 1.0. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.

which have
weeks.

D

NURSE would like an Invalid
ai£*ir home for tin vinter or for a
year;
aufl
Address,
references given.
5fr*L
F]w
ALLAN*
Me.

wl,h

Souvenir Spoons.

WANTED.

__

A

Forty words liter, ted under tills head
one werk for 25 Cents, c&sli in ndvnnce,

__apr304t_

SALE—Fine house on Clifton St„ Coy)#
Park, overlooking the waters of the Buck
bay; ten rooms with oath, hot and cold wa’er.
A line home aj
and all modern Improvements.
a low cost.
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN, >3
F.xohauge St

FOR

SITUATION

10-1
__

WANTED-Position
by private man a »
T T
coachman and care of horses ; good rel
orcnces and good acquaiutauoee,
Addres 3
19* MERRILL ST.
J,2<M

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made hy
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warrantee
the
for one year. McKENNEV,
Monument Square.
jly.Odtl

-#

/

PORK.

gK;oo.k*...V.t.V.V.V.’aB^aT®
per box, sealed2 ^ii^fo
lS.. Oo@ *0 OO
MsoitarAi' SU
',!,0r° “*.
12 0 «‘$14
ilirue s«l

Herring

>‘ “

filiations of Staple

1’ioducb in the

Oil*, TiirpcuOuo uud Coal.
Law Liusee 1 011.
«7
Boiled Linseed oil...
o»(»j74

Leadiii? Markets.
MW

ftpk

Mneli,

Jlnuej-

fa*0*8
bbl..
Kt-nned fyl
tst 1 etroleum, 120,....
Ir alt’s Astral..*

anti

t«*«»n

Market Review

i

ion.

\.2aZ

lia’f bbls. la extra
Cumberland, opal.
Hioyc nu t fi.raaee coal, retail...

t<i>4 75
<fe6 60

I'ea coal, retail.....

453

cordage-

2J«W York. Augd«t 111.—-Early strength
In the stock market today Inspired by

bank reserves
the depletion of the

gold

exports

ribs.

Manilla..*.....itnaia

Tuot-.a

<013%
®to

V...7.7.7..7.7.7.7.7.7.7..7.»I
Noio.
So

*°°z...17%
802.11

l>rug» tuid Dyes.
Acid Carbolic.35
Acid Oxalic...13

-8144
'8'45

Acid tart...30<ii4?

not.Oa/*

the

90

16^l«c.

Freights ouiet.

WUKAT.
‘iDenimt.

*“*;.
Va

Cloning.
73%
74%

COKN.

£u#..

8*pt. 38%
LWt. 87%

39%
38%
37%

OATS.

through Ammonia.15
Ashes,

Operations by

00

0

Tmusdav’s quotations.

t°r««a*.-o»ofc.

ManilU bolt rope.

Loudon attitude und the
{ge favorable
to the Chinese situabetter eompiexion
dissipated later on by realiza
tion was
traders and discussion
tlons of the room
A rise In call
future.
of the monetary
34 P®r c*'nfc» «avo **°mo
1
rates,
mo»ey
in some quarters that
£olof to assertions
ititfer rate would generally rule by
8

'7

0 C6

8®Pt.

50®tstl0%

rrauKiiu....

|b8

LAUD.

8®IJt.

Turoemiue.4H«k«
Centennial
oil

a

20
O

Bucliu Leaves.
^35
Bals ..6t> a SY

refined steady; continent 7 30; S A 8 10; comuound 6Vi.(!$6“/8.
Fork steady; mess at 12 75;R13 f>0; famiv at
14 BORIS 60; short Clear 13 OORjlB 00.
Butter steady s creameries 17 Va%21c; do factory current packed at 14*1 tic; im crm at 16 *
18o; state dairy KWlOv* ;do crm 17<aiOMt.
Eggs steady ;Mtateiaud Fenn at 1 B@18 for av
lots; Western at mark 10(&14,; loss oft
Tallow dull.

U55
1167V*

.

uot.

£u«.

31%

Oct,

£2%
route

Sept.
Oct.

1135
11 40

lard.

Sept.

6 05
0 70

Oct.
urns.

Sept
Oct.

6 85
e 80

Portland Dally. i*iej» Slock Quotations
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, 180
Middle street.

thus far this week with the subSTOCKS.
Beesewax..37i£42
This
a loss of $7,756,000.
1
..
treasury show
Par Value
Btd. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank.10O
2V*<'5
be remedied by the l>r tinstone ..
100
102
can
hardly
Miotring
I Cocaine* Muriate .per oz. 6 3 ® 530 Casco National Bank.100
110
H2
and
movement
receipts
COchln-al...„.40;a>43
InterLr currency
Lumoeri&nd
National
Bank.
100
100
101
jI
Eacillc coast points, so a Copperas.1%® 2
100
Chapman National Uank.100
101
ot gold from
cream tartar.27%,£30%
! Fiist National Bank.loo
100
102
to be shown
Is
Lx
cash
In
Lou
expected
loss
besry
wood.123515
Merchants’National Bank_75
101
102
*
22
Gumarahlc.70<£il
National
Some
wide
Traders’Bank.100
102
statement.
100
bank
jj, the
Glycerine.20 475
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
110
Portland Trust Co.TOO
Bownwnu were made In a few of the Aloes cape .15cc25
160
145
Camphor.«.f%
a69%
Portland Gas Company. 50
racElc Mad.
85
90
tgigar,
notably
ipectahho
Mytrn .. ....52i,u55
Portland Water Co.100
HO
112
Portland »r. Railroad Co. 100
rubber ami Consolidated gas. The .latter Hp*um. j, gy 1 o
160
150
InUtKO.85c !±$ l
Maine Central K’y. 100
J60
170
covered ft range of over two points,early I<*Bne .. 76@3 PO
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. loo
60
61
Ipecac.
4 OOJt* 60
WwBgth being succeeded by a fall and a Licorice,
rt.
15;'«20
BONDS.
on
the
announce
resulting
goal rally
Morpume.. 26 a2 O
Portland 6s. 1907.117
119
OM
76®3 20
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
sect that the stock was to lie restored to Nor.bergamot..
103
cod Hver.1
00
60@2
Portland
4s.
1913.
108
Funding.106
basis,
lveports ot a American cod liter ..1 oo£l 25
3D s per cent annual
114
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water.112
steel by Lemon.1 «0 tt2 20
Bath 4%s. 1907, Muntcioal.101
103
«v«? cut In prices of structural
Clive. oo3t2 50
Bath 4». 1921. Refunding.101
103
heaviness
7 &M2 00
UdvjHtdent concerns, imparted
LfPUt..
Belfast
4s.
Municlnail9l8.110
113
>V biterureen.2 6fc3 00
( alais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....iOO
Despite oiJU lal de- Betas*
102
lo the rteel group.
nr’mde.
66®«0
.101
102
I.ewlstonOs,* 1901. Municipal
16S12' !
Diiltcf the deal by which the lhfftlmore Chlorate.
Levvistca4s. 1913, Municipal ..105
107
Ioaide.
3 75®3 »6
.^aco 4s. 1901. Municipal.IOO
102
& yhio was to absorb the >iew~'Jersey Quicksilver.734778
Maine Genu al It R7s.1912.cons.mtc 135
137
M
@4
CsBtwl railroad, the latter stock moved Quinine.
110
108
**4VsS“
Kheuoaro, rt....75®l'oO
**
•*
at the outset, but later lost the
4s
con*,
106
&
.106
tntg...
Kt
point
up
Shako.
..35® 40
**
102
«t>s,1900.exten’sn.l01
bonds fell otl Haltpetre.7.... ti.£ia
In
Transact ions
©a
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,10OO. 1st mtglOO
101
Henna.25 a So
showed
the
liuuket
Portland
Water Co's 4s. 1927.107
irregu- Canary seed...4% -m 5%
109
eewWhiH and
Cardamons.....1 26o,l go
par value, $830,000.
larity. Total
Boston Stock 1,1st.
f Rgrgj
Hoda, py carb.3s/*® *>%
U. S- government Issues were nil 1-4 Hal.S%® 3
Bales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
Sulphur. 3 a 0
bid.
percent lower In the bl(l price.
Hm»ar lead.2<> £22
Atchison....... 28
White WAX.....6()a55
&
boston
Maine.188
NRW FORK, Aug. 16.
VUrol, blue..... 8tell
American Bell.....
Vanl'a. bean.$13«i£l8
Money on call steady at 11A <t l Vs
Central Massachusetts. 16
o®l -.0
do pfd,
Frma> ftareeiU.!': neper at 4a5 ier cent. Castor..
02
Maine Central...100
IWrbno Ktehaitg" wa* steady.w ith actual bu-t
W httewood—
60
..
Union!Pacific....
tor c«
No 1A2, 1 In.....$4 ®845
sm to bankers bill* 4 87 Van, 4 67Y%
Union Pacific nfd. 76%
8
Mexican Central 4s.. 80
■rad and 4 64.04 84 lor sixty days posted Hape. 1 in. 36 <5
1 In... 28<c as
Common.
American Sugar
...124%
Lou
8 V* ? 4 8U.
nm 4 84 Mi44 85 Va aud 4
1 in >ol*2.*4Go.S45
American Sugar pfd...110%
Mreiai bill- at 4 83>A «4 83Y4Forth Carolina Pipe—
I inch, No i .S2' a;§3r.
Hirer corlifteal*. 61Mi 462MP
New York Quotation* of Htoeic* and Bonds
"
* «>
Bar Surer 61.
2,.*2g#*aa
II *, Ha ami
2 lucb, N'o. l.*80 a *40
(By Telegraph.)
Mexican dollar A8 Mi
The following x re the closing quotations of
typtus—
fleveuuucnti weak.
Bon
-i1
Saps. In....
35^ 40
Auer. 15.
Loimnou. I in. 28 a’ 32
Aug. 10.
Hlltti.
New
bouthem onus...,...$302 3»
ret,.102%
»82l/2
New *s. «uuk...132%
Clear plue—
Tb* tidk**mp quotations repraseur tn« pay
132%
New 4s.rett.115%
70
1)6%
pdec* s<» tills market;
Ppper*...*60a’
New «. coup...116%
Cow asd steers.... 614 « H it
Select....
5o« 60
115%
Deuver e* it. »*. 1st .102
i Pine common. 40 a! 55
balls sud stars.....4Mi
102
Erie gen. 4s... 08
Spruce.
kUM-So 1 quality. Us
1 la; 1»
68%
•*
..7 o
Hemlock..... 10 a. 13
Mo. nart.& Tex. 2d*. 60%
66%
.....
! Kansas « Pacific consols. ....
Clapboards—
ho 3
.«#”<
Xuub ! Spruce X. 32 a! 35
Oregon Nav.lst.109
109
(.•IS ..
1
Clear. 28o) So
Texas pacific, l. ii. lats.... Mb
112%
2d dear. 26 <» 27
56
do reir. 2ds. f.1r
Retail Gromi’ bagiir Market.
20
Not...
1&.3
pacific
lats.105%
Union
105%
Portland mantel—out loal Hit confectioner! ; pine.
25 46 50
ot stocks—
Quotations
Shingles—
U “-e; powdered ti*#% t; granulated 7o; codec I
Aug. 15. Aug. 16.
i X cedar .3 <» 33 50
28
Atchison. 2»%
cso&tj r.M® iyellow 5V»j.
Clear cedar.2 50a2 76
Atcmsou wo... /!%
vl
X No 1 cedar.. ....I 25a 1 75
Central Pacmc..—.
Charters.
i Spruce.1 50 «; 1 75
Cbea. & Ohio.. 28
27%
.........,2 76>a3 OO
LaUis, 9j>ce....
127
Chicaira Bur. » ijuiuot. ... .127%
Mb: Clara Randall, Baltimore to Bath,eoal,p
112
Dei. ai rtua. Canai co.113%
I.line-lcmriu.
Bohr Auitle T. Bailey. Philadelphia to Savat
170
Del. Lack. & West.18uV»
Lime p cask.....85@00
t
19
Dsnve.r as it, U. 19%
jpii, coal gl.
Cement...1 35^0 00
VI
trie, new.
10%
Schr A. 4. Shaw, Philadelphia to Altyr j
ilstche*.
Brie is .. 33%
33%
Point, coal 65c.
,
Star ^ gross
00255
.‘
llimois Central.117%
117V*
M Schr sVm. Mason, Philadelphia to Lynn, co; '.I Lingo.OOa.55
Lake nne & West. 29
28%
Forest City..-.00^50
ISe.
209
Lake snore.209
Metals.
71 Vs
Louis Si Nasn. 72%
Schr Mary- Blandish, Philadelphia to C&mdei 1
f CoiiperMannattan Elevateu.92 Vs
91 %
eo*l SCc.
14 a 48 common.0032 Mi
12
Mexican cenirai ...........12
Behr E. J. French, Philadelphia to Portlam I, Polished copper.00322
Michigan central.
Bolt?.00 32 Mi
Si St. Louis. 55%
aiinn.
coal 70c.
65%
V M sheath.00 a t 6
94
93Vs
Niinn. at ot. Louis md..
Schr J. fl. Blrdsall. Philadelphia to Ban got '• Y .V Bolts.00218
51%
Missouri Pacific. 51%
!
Bottoms.25331
80e.
coil
133%
New Jersey Central.134
Ingot..16|l17
130
New York Central.130va
Schr M. F. Godfrey. Philadelphia to Card
Tin—
61%
Northern Pacmc com.i 62%
Straits....23^30
ear, coal 75c and towage.
Did.
71%
71 Vi
Nortliern Pacific
Antimony.12 214
Schr W. C. Wickham, Philadelphia to Sacc
103%
Northwestern......164%
Coke.4 7&§f(W
do
ooxl 921x0 and towage.
pfd.
<^6 75
Spelter.
21%
21%
Ont. & West..
Solde rx H -.^4.
@22
Schr c. U. Flint, same, 9:c.
17
Keadine. I i7%
Naval Stores.
Schr Nellie F. Sawyer, PL Johnson to Boston
....... 107%
107%
HocK
Tar p bbl.3 40(23 re
114%
coil 55c
! gt. ..114%
Coal tar.6 0035 25
171
I st. Paul Did.*...171!
Mir Annie P. Chase, Hoboken to Boston,coa 1
Roofing Pitch, ^gallon..112 12
114
*
| St. Paul omana.114
60c.
WU Pitch.3 25@3 50
Din...133%
.v
Omana
8L Pam
Nalls—Iron—Lead.
I Texas Pacmc. 1“
14V*
Nails
Port:auJ Who rials Market.
76%
i Union Pacific .. 76%
TO
Cut.2 5f’<22
7%
7%
vvaDasa.....
i
POUT LA NO. Aug. 16.
I Wire.
2 75^2 95
18%
I WabasD Din. 18%
I Flour quiet and unchanged.
188 3
Wheat was dul [ j Iron—
Boston & Maine. 1188
Common...
(22'^
New York and New Ene. Df..
sad heavy to-day, Kept closing lc under Wed
2
Ketined...
@ %
204
Old Colony.20v
MSday’s figures at 7314. Corn strong and *«< Norway...4 @ 4Vj|
124
Adam* Express..*24
164
W#iei at Chicago. Oats easy. Provisions east Cast Steel. SalO
Express.156
American
3 i
Shoesteel.3
@
45
s5
to tee. Potatoes and Eggs very firm w ith Ugh
j u. ». Express. 99
Sheet Iron—
98%
..
People
i H C.4Mi^ 5
receipts.
31
32%
Mail......
pacific
188
TtunoUomncnuotauonsreproseiu me w.iole- Gen Russia—..13M^14
Pullman Palace.
}87
American Russia.11(312
salt prices lor llro market;
124%
Sugar, common.128%
Galvanized.644@ 7
80
Flom
Western union.,....81
LeadSheet.. @>0..
Southern Rv pfd.
buperlne and low graces.2 85 n3 l.l
o77/8
@ *4
Zinc.
BrooKivn Kam i Transit. 59%
bprmg Wheat B&kers.3 5ou3 76
34%
«,5 OO
reuerai Steel common.i 35%
Pipe.
Spring Wheat patents.....
«7
67%
*:~7
Utah, and StLoulsst. roller.4 IQ«,4 36
0opia.
ltlce—Salt—Spices—Stnrcli.
14
94%
vooacco..
Mich. and St. Louis clear.3 9o®4 20
American
7
Domestic rice.5*4 3
Wtatur Wheat patents.4 60 s4 00
ao
pro......V28
Turks Island salt, Is lb lid.2 .50(22 80
ion'.
Metropolitan Street HIR.156%
Corn null Fee L
Liverpool....2 25 22 50
70%
Tonn. coal « iron. 70%
(a 2 60
49 349Vi ! Diamond Crystal bbl.
Corn, car lots
31
U. S. KUDficr. 30
Saleratus.
5@5 Mi
Congbag iota......
,*62
2o%
Tonaecu.25%
Couunenr.ai
Spices pure—
to50
Meal, bag lots.
.....l.a.22
Cassia,
Oat*, car lots.
31 V* rt; 3 2
Itnuton lUnruet.
90i3l Oo
Mace.
bats, bag lots. 34 to
35
a 49
Nutmegs.
BOSTON. Aug.10 1800—Tne following were
Cotton seed, car lots.OO 00 ®26 60
Pepper.
Cotton Seed, bag lots...00 0CV«27 Ot»
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn*
Cloves.^
Sacked Bran, car tots.18 00^19 oo
FLOUR.
Ginger...14
backed Bran, bag lots.OO OOy® 19 00
Rrirlmr net'"” 4 l5af> 00
starch.43513
Laundry
o<.«
2o
oo
iota.18
car
MtddUhg,
/n.
rj ^ ri^*7 1^1
Winter pa'.ents 3 uO a a «o.
Middling, hag. lots..19 00^*20 50
Clear mm nvriutui. 3 00?>4 25.
Mixed leeii...18 6o(t 19 50
Gan powder—Snot.
yellow 48Vac.
Corn-steamer
Blasting...3 25^3 50
fiBgac. Coffnw. ot ;>lol»*s«M, Uuialns.
6 29
Sporting.4 60^0 25
Sugar—Siiiiitiarti granulated.
( ti cuj;o l.ivo MOflK tl if
Prop shot, 25 lbs.l;45
o 29
Sugar-Extra hue granulated
By Telagraoh.'
and larger .1 70
6 90
tkigar—Extra C.
Ha/.
CHICAGO. Aug. 10. 1000.—Cattle—receipts
Cofiec—Kio. roasted. 13 told
Pressed .$1.4(<8$17
9#ffee—.Ihyr and Mocha..
27to30
16,( 0): good to choice native steers steady to
Loose Hay.flffa'JlS
*0c higher; Westerns steady to slow; Texans
JF>(to36
Teas—4moys...
$10^512
Straw, car lots.
steady at late decline; butchers good io prime
teas—Congous..
27^60
liCuthei,
HBioho
Steers at 6 4 vao 00: poor tomedlum at 4 00#
Teas—Japan...
a 40; so'ect d feeders steady 4 00,#4 75; bulls
35to86
Teas—Formosa. .,.
New York—
8«ki 40
2 75 a 4 40;calvei steady 4 fi(Xa)(5 75.
Molasses—Porto Hlco......
32 <035
Molasses—Bar Undoes.....
Mid Weight.?8«j29
nogs—receipts 24.000; active, steady: top at;
48cQ2«
20 « 2 a
5 37 1 v; mixed and butchers 4 95(8)5 80; good
Molasses—common.
Heavy.
hew Bajslns. 2 crown.2 00<i2 25
to choice heavy 5 00io)5 37 Va ; rough amt Heavy
Good d’mg.2b■n27
do
4 75 rr 4 95; Ltuht 5 05 <x 5 37Vs { bulk of sales —.
3 crown.2 25to2 50
Union backs.5 rCio
do
Bheep—receipts I3,0b0: slow to lOe lower;
4 crown... 2 50,to2 73
Tobacco.
BSlslns. 1 ooseMuscaie. 7Vh®9
lambs steady to shade higher; good to choice
d/07
at 4 25(5 4 40; fair to choice mixed at
wethers
Best brands.
Pork, ltref. Lardanil Ponltry,
3 05 0.4 15; Western slicop at 4 00#4 35: naMedium.30(0)45
*610 50
^r>.-Heavy.
tive lambs 4 25^6 00; Western lambs —.
Common.“2^30

tugar—raw firm; fair refinmgat4l/4c;Ceutrifugal 96 test 4T/s ; Molasses sugar at 4ct re-

fined firm.
CHICAGO—Cash ooutatlcn*.
a lour steady.
wheat— No 3 spring ;72@75ci No 3 do -o;
No 2 Rea 76«.7Cc. Corn— No a at anvic: No 2
yellow at 4oVio. Oats—No 2 at *2(R2D/ic; No2
white 24% ^2oc: No 3 white at 3s%!®24Vic:
No*Rve—c; good feeding bariev at 3(>V»c;
fair to choice malting at 40(a) i8c;' No 1 Flax41 ;No i N W Fiaxseeu l 41;prmie Timseed
othy seed —. Mess Fork 11 35(R11 40. Lard at
6 tu>
07 Va ; snort nns sides 6 80(R7 10; dry
salted shoulders «%®!7; short clear sides 7 40
(R7 t 0.
Butter is ttrrr —ermery 16yS20Vac ;uatrles 14(5}
18c.
Cheese steady lOtRlle.
Eggs firm —fresh 11.
Fiour—recemts 20.000! bbls*. wheat 239.000;
bush; corn 167.000 busli: oats 44 9.0(H) bush;
rye 6.000 bush: barley 9.000 bush.
(Shipments—Flour 18.000 obis; wheal 163.000
bush; corn 392.000 busli; oats 263.000 bush
rve 1000 busn; barley 3.000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat auoted 7 7% o cash White;
Red 77%c; Auk 77%c; Sept ?8Vae.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash and Aug at
773/sc; Sept 77T/sc: Oct 78Vic; Dec 79%c.
Lottos Markets.

lily Telegraph.)
Aug. 10
N KW YORK—The Cotton market to-o.av was
dull; middling uplands lOVtc; do gull at 10% ;
sales
bales.
—

GALVESTON—The Cotton Emarnet closed
firm; middlings 9%e.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middlings 9%c.
M KMFHI8—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 9%c.
NKWflOR LEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet: middlings 9 15-16c.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
—c.

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
nominal; middlings 9V*c.

market

closed

Ku3.C'»,-3a

^Jfo3

SAILING DAYS OF OCKANI STEA.HKHS
FROM

—

..2Z222

Fork—Medium.

15 60

Natural.M^70

Beel-hcav*.;.10 75toll 25
®e*l—light.10 00.to 10 75
naif bbls.
m 0 60
fooeiess.
wd—u*s ano
nan t bi. pure....
Lard—to* nM nail Ubl.com....

to8 J,4
dtoia
8Tito9Vs
7 Ti to 8
Shi ® to

pure....
Y*™—Tans
Urd—pails, compound.

MWd-Pure, leal.

Chickens.....
£OWl.
Twkevs.

16
15 (to
12 » 14
i 8.® 15
11Vito 12

5*m*;.
Shoulders......

SVa

Produce,

Pea.
^■ans,
B8«». Ca ifornla Tea.
ceans, Ye,iow Eyes.

Red Kidney.„.
£**«*.
-sauve Unions, bu.
Fotatcei, bbl.

2 40@2 50
2 65.5 2 70
2 50 a2 60
2
2 35
1 QOtol 15
@2 00

60|t

onions, Egyptian.
@1 75
Cohuoes, IS ol iolk
(®3 00
,,"eei
«weet, Vinland.
Bggs, Easiern fresh.
10<® 20
Weatern fresh.
to 18
«
er. Fancy creamer.
24
23 ®
Butter, \ermeiit
21 to 22
'nesse, N. York and Verm’t.. 10Vk@llVii
T

__

Fruit.

>,’Messina.

0

00@5

4

1

70^80

Lard.

PurtTground..2
Red.....6

60®7 00
50,v«/7 2o

English Veil Keu.2 00 g-'^ OO
American zinc.6 <>0@7 00

00@4 50

Markets.

(By Telegraph.'

Aug. 1 6. t 900.
market—recemrs
NEW YORK—The Flour
21.821 bbw; exports 3,551 bbis: sates 7 5)0
packgs; bids were out on several lines of spring
patents, ami likely to go through, but the maraj ot otherwise was very dull and easier.
Flour—Winter pts 3 7of#4 lo :wmt,er;stralehts
3 50#3 <50; MImiesuia patents 3 95i#4 30; win! t,ct extras 2 70ia3 00: Mmnesoia bakers 2 85#
3 25; do low tirades 2 4Of#2 70.
live firm; No 2 Western 57Vtc fob afloat:
State Rye 53c 0 I F New York car lots.
Wheat—receipts 141.225 bush; exports
bush; sates 3,575,000 bush futures. aoo.O'K) bu
exports: spot weak; No -i Red at SOVsc i o'p
afloat; No 2 Red 777/8C in elev; No 1 Northern
Duluth 83 V* c f o d afloat.
(j0rn_receipts ‘.81,800 busn: exports 170,13 » bus; saies 185,000 buslt futures: ICO.00
bush export; spot steady; No 2 at 4oViac fob
afio it and 44;V»c etev.
Oats—receipts 30,400 busn: exports 20 bush;
sales 00,900 bus spot, spot quiet: No 2 at 2flc;
No 3 at 25Va ; No 2 white at 28Vac: No 3 white
at 27V*@28c; track mixed Western at 26V»ia)
27c; track white Western at 2«Va(g3 ic.
Leather firm. Wool dull.
Beef quiet; family at ®9@fl2; mess at
—

Grain
CHICAGO

Quotations.

IIOAIII) OP TRAP

Wednesday’s quo:a ions
WillSAT.
Opening.
An,.

Sent.
Oct...

7474
76c/»

Closing

74c4
7dV3

COItH
.........
Aug ..
Sent. ...38%
'.37 Vk
Oct..

39Vk
38%
37V*

00

Kcea tugs..
4 oo ® i 6.)
t
4 ,l> nud llaektrel,

1,0(1' liVrK° Shore.

Domestic

Oils—Paints.
Sperm.
I Whale.

Auk.f.215/s
22

21%
Oct.. Vk
Sold..

9 50.

Gut meats firm.
Lard steady i Western j»t«amed 6

951 Aug

\

'OB

Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. ..Aug 18
Corinthian.Montreal... Liverpool.. Aug 18
Mesaba.New York. London.Aug 18
Trave .New York. .Bremen.Aug 18
Norman PrinceNew Y»rk. BuennsAy’s Aug 18
Etruria.New York. Liverpool ...Aug 18
Laurentiau.New Y’ork. .Glasgow
.Aug 18
Statendam.New York.. Rotterdam..Aug J8
Cymric.New York..Liverpool ...Aug 21
K M Theresa New York.. Bremen.Aug 21
Servia.New York.. Ltverpoooi. Aug 21
St Louis.New York. .So’ainpton ..Aug 22
Germauic.... .New.York.. Liverpool.. Aug 22
K Louise
.New Y'ork. .Bremen.Aug 23
Lorraine.New York. .Havre
Aug 23
P Bismarck.. ..New York. Hamburg....Aug 23
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..Aug 26
Minnehaha— New Y'ork.. London.Aug 26
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool. ..Aug 25
Trojan Prince..New York. Naples.Aug 26
Dominion.Montreal. ..Liverpool ...Aug 26
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg.. Aag 26
Sardinian.New York. .Glasgow.. .Aug 26
Lueania.New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 25
Spaarmiam —New Y'ork.. Rotterdam ..Aug 25
Belgravia.New York. Hamburg...Aug 28
Majestio .... .New York.. Liverpool....Aug 29
New York.New Y'ork. .Souihampt’nAug 29
Friesland
Aug 29
NewlYork.. Antwerp
Aauitaine.New York. .Havre.Aug 30
K Frtedricn-New York. Hamburg.... Aug 3o
F der Grosse .New York. Bremen.Aug 3o
Sicilian.Montreal.
Liverpool...Aug 31
Cambroman.... Montreal... Liverpool.. .Sept 1
Roman.Montreal.
Liverpool...Sept 8
Tunisian.Montreal... Liverpool...Sept 7
..

..

..

....

..

..

....

—

Porllan1,

Desert

Machias Sib,

CCOMMENCING

S'cbago Lake, Songo River
and Ray of Naples S. S. Co.

Al.MA.Nai.AtJG. 17.
Sunrises. 4 43l,ri h wa“cr (am.. 4 00
Sun sets. C 63!fllKn
\ im... 4 16
Length of days.. 13 60JMoon rises. 10 42

AMUSEMENT CO.

JN

Hour OF roitlLASI)

THURSDAY. August 1G.
Arrived.

US baUie.-'hip Texas, from Belfast.
Steamer Levi Woodbury (USR),

Dennett,

coastwise, crulslnc.
Steamer F 8 Willard, fish.
Steamer Hurricane. fish.
Sch Helen W Martin, Ross, Newport News,
coal to.Me Cent KR.
Sch D <mietta <S .Joanna, Wall.sce, New York,
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell Belle O’Neill, Norwood. Raritan River,
clav to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell VV C Norcios, I-ane, Camden, lime to Cox
& Ward.
Sch orace E Stevens, Stevens, Gouldsboro for
Boston (ar 15th).
Sch Lillian. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Two-Foriy, 25 bbls mackerel.
Cleared.

Bennett, New York—
Steamer Manhattan,
F Llscomb.
Seh Rebecca Shepherd, Smith, Kennebec and
Philadelphia— C F Guptill & Co.

J

FROM OVIt CORRESPONDENTS.
JONE8PORT, Aug It—Ar, sch M J

Sewall,
Norton, Bucksport.
Sid, sch Comet, Woodward, Jonesboro.
UOCKPOHT, Aug 16—Ar 16th, sch Childe
Harold, Boston, to load ice for Washington.;
Notice to Mariners.
About Aug 28, Light Vessel No 42, moored to
the southard of Great Hound Shoal, SE entrance
to Nantucket Sound, will be temporarily withdrawn and ’lie station will be marked by JSelajl
light vessel No. C8. No 68 will show the same
as JNo 42, a lixed white reflector light at the
head of each ot her nvo masts, and during thick
or (foggy weather wiil sound a 12-inch steam
whistle with the same characteristics as that on
Light Vessel No 42. No 42 will bo returned to
her station as soon as repairs have been jonipleted, of which due notice will be given.
Memoranda.

Bucksport-, Aug 16 —The four-masted schooner

Thillium, of 760 tons register, Is nearing compleiion at the yam of Macitay & liix, and she
The vessel will be
will be launched Aug 22.
rigged on the ways, amt will yai 1 at once for
L
Kent
of Brewer, for some
N
Greenland. Cape
time master oi the schooner Edward Stewart,
w ill command the new vessel.
Brunswick, Ga, Aug 16—Sell Goodwin Stoddard, wiiile loading alongside the wharf today,
was run into by a Brunswick and Western Kail
road car, and bad two planks and waterways
damaged : also one stanchion broken.
Domestic Porta.

NEW YORK—Ar 16th, schsl Hattie Dunn,
Thorndike, Port Spain; Jose Olaverrl, Hewitt,
Kornandina; Edward H Blake, French, Carlisle
Bay, Ja; A R Keene. Keene, Fernandlna; Jeremiah Smith, Moore, Jacksonville; Laura C Anderson, Harris, Charleston: Lewis H Coward,
Haynes. Baltimore; Mary E H G Dow. Murray,
do; Harry C Shepherd. Cranraer. Virginia
Ski. sells Lawrence Haynes, Augusta; Victor,
Bangor; Freddie Eaton, Calais: John J Perrv,
Rockland ; Maggie Ellen, Portland ; Austin G
Knight, Perth Amboy for an eastern port; Fortune. Baltimore for Boston; Clara E Rogers, for
an eastern port.
Ar 16th, sells Win E Downes, Dora Matthews,
Wm II Sumner, Brunswick; Grace Webster,
Bangor; Mary Brewer, Rockland; Maud Briggs,
Leadbetters fsland.
Ar 16th. sch Odell, Bangor via Port Chester.
Ski 16th, sells Herald. Brunswick; Olive T
Whittier. Polnt-a-Pitre; Lydia M Deering, Bangor.

I

U

Trains Leave Portland
For LewUtou, 7.C0, 8.15,

1.30, 5,15

a. m

»8.30

p. in.
For Island

Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30, *8.3) p. m
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. m..
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
p. in., and 7.20 a. in.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45
ana 8.no p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. UP, 5.45
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
*0.40
a. m., 5.45 p. m.

•Dally. Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Pullmau Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
Street.

Portland «fc Yarmouth Electric

Ry, Co

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 0.15
a. n., half hourly till 10.45 p. in.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spr.ngfor Portland 30 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Underwoo Spring every 15 minutes from
1.00 p. in. Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p.m.

SUNDAYS.
Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. m.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 10.10 p. in.
JnelGtf
For

8RIDGT0N & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
IN

JUNE

EFFECT,

1900

25,

FOR

Bridgfon, Harrison,
ton, West Sebaso,

North
South

Bririg;llridg;.

ton, W'aterfortl ami Sivcden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,
Leave Portlanu mcrr.
8.60
1.05
5.50
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
Arrive Brldcton,
11.06
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
11,37
8,37
J A. Bennett. Supt.
Je22dtt
STEAMERS.

Portland & Boothba/ Steamboat Go.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE

leaves East

Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
llerou Island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel
island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtl

at 7 a. in.

In Effect June 25tl«,

1900.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7 00 a. m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Batli. Boothbav, Pophaiu Beach, Kocklaud.Augusta. Waterviile, Bkowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Kumford Bealls,
Bends, Lewiston, B'arniington, Raugeley and
Waterviile,
10.10 a. in. B'or Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterviile.
ll.oo a. m. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Waterviile, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.35 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails. Augusta, Watervilie. Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green-

MONTREAL

From

ville.
12.50 p.

in.
For Danville, Jc.,Kumford Falls,
Bends. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabasset,
Range ley, Bingh im, Waterviile, SkowlK-gan.
1 00 p.m. B’or Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,

K. a.
Augusta. Waterviile. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover and F'oxcrott, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to

L.points.

Bucksport Saturdays.

5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath,
and Waterviile and to Skowliegan

Augusta,
Saturdays

only.
5.i5p. m. F'or Danville Junct.on, Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Kumford
FalK Belgrade, Waterviile and Skowhegan.
11.00 p. m.
Night Exoress for Brunswick,
Batn'. Lewiston. Augusta, Watervilie. Bangor.
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and B'oxcrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.53 a. in., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rocklandi, Augusta. Watervilie, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.
*For Bridgton. Fay bans. Burling

8.50 a.m.

ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min

neapolis.

For Se'oago Lake, Br dgton, Har1.05 p.m.
rison, via rail and Songo River, Nortb Conway,
Fabvans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Johnsbury, Newport.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridg5.60 p. m.
ton, North Conway and Bartlett.
8.60 p. m. Bor Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
Conway. Fabvans, Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Perry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a. m. Commencing July 15th for Fab*
yans and intermediate stations.
B'or Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
12.?5 p. m.

Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
G.oo p.
8.60 p.

For Lewiston.

m.

B'or White Mountain
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
tn.

11.00 p. in.

12.55

a. m.

Division,

Nignt Express for all points.
Mt. Desert special for Rockland

Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabvans dailv (5.50 a. m.:
from Bartlett, anil local, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bends. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
no.; Skowhegan,
Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m,; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury.Bridgton, 12.15 p. ni.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 n. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.t Skowhegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Watervine daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake ami Bangor, 5.30 p.
Falls,
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Kumford
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabvans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25a. m, dally; Halifax, st. John, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20a. m. dally.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. ni.iBar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m.; waterville,5.20 p. m. ; White
Mountains. 5.35 o. in.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E, BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.

BOSTON—Ar 16th, barque Bruce Hawk ini,
Coombs, Brunswick, Ga; sells Highland Queen,
Dobbins, Rad Beach; Smith Tuttle,Brant, Damarlseotta: George W Collins, Johnson, Sullivan.
Ckl, sells Winnie Lawry, Smith, St John, NB;
Frederick Roessner. Rogers, Hillsbor >, NB
Sid, sch Alfred W Fiske, Kennebec and Bridgeport ; tug N P Doane, towing sch W E & W L
jneSldtf
Tuck, Pigeon Cove, to load for Philadelphia.
Ar 16th, US transport McPherson, New York;
sell Harry T Chester, Macbias: tugs Tamaqua,
towing barge Draper, Portland for Philadelphia;
Lehigh, towing barge Bath, Portland for Perth
Amboy (and both sailed); Tacony, Philadelphia,
Beginning Aug. 12th steamers leave Porttowing barge Glbsou for Portland (and pro- land Pier at 2.00 p. m. for Cousin’s,
Littleceeded) ; iHokendanna. Perth Amboy, towing john's, Oreat Chebeague, (Hamilton’s Landbarge Benavides lor Portland (and sailed, with ing) Orr’s Island, East Harpswell, Sebasco,
Small Fidnt Harbor and Gundy’s Harbor.
barge Boston for Augusta).
Sid. US transports McPherson and Crook,
Return lea^ e Cundy’s Harbor at ti.oo a. m.,
New York; schs Harry Messer, Kennebec and Seoasco H.20 a. m., Small Point Harbor 6.50 a.
Baltimore; Frank Learning, Luiesville and m., Orr’s Island 8.10 a. in.. Chebeague 9.15 a.
Philadelphia; R P Chase, Bith; Maria O Teel, m., Liitlejohn’s 9.30 a. m Cousin’s 9.35 a. m.
Kennebec and Baltimore; Thomas B Garland,
.7. II. MCDONALD, Mat! tiger,
Stouingtou (latter anchored in roads); tug
augiadtf

at

STEAMSHIPS.

Nuiiiidian
2 Aug Corinthian
9
Parisiau
•*
ic
Sicilian
23
Tunisian
30
Numidiau

*’

m.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30,
1L30 a. in., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,

Sept 1

0
13
20
27

Corlutliiau

j

Parisian
Sicilian

1

Tunisian

No cattle

carried

Service-

LIVERPOOL.

MoviUe.

Montreal

1'iiu 2ti July

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, n.oo
a. m, 12, 1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,

7.30 8.30 9.30 p. m.
Onlv line running its

TO

Calling
Liverpool.

will leave Portland Pier, at 6. 7, 8, 0, 10, 11 a. m.
1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6,15, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. in., 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4,30, 5.39, 0.45, 7.50 p. m.

9.00 p.

Lawrence

St.

WEEK DAYS.

Ml AN 11'U KK

TIN n;

RAILROADS.

PEAKS ISLAND STEAM ALLAN LINE
Steamer ALICE HOWARD

P

1

HARPSWELI STEAMBOAT GO.

—

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Aug. 15, 1900-Consols at 98%
for money and 99 for account.

’*

...

[

Teaser, towing wrecking lighter Penokee for
STKA51I6KS.
Booth hay.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, sch Lizzie A Williams, Williams, Philadelphia.
rid, barque Glad Tidings, Klager, Bio .Janeiro.
BANGOR—Sid 16ili, ;schs Florence A, Cold
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Spring Harbor, LI; Monticello and L D liemick,
Boston.
Beginning
July 1. 1900, steamers will leave
BATH-Ar 16th. {sch Wm L Walker, PortPortland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
land.
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00, 10.40 a. m., 1.46,
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Cld, sch Star of rhe Sea, 5.00 p. hi.
Potteugill, Philadelphia.
For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40 a. in.; 1.45, 5.00 p.
CALAIS—Ar 16th, sch IUrain and C W Dex- m.
ter, Eastport.
For Litile Chebeague. Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
Hid, sch Mabel C, Parrsboro.
So. Harpsweli, Bailey’s and Ori’s Islands,
CaPE HENRY—1’assed out 16th, schs Frank
5.50, 9.00, 10.40 a. ni., 1.45. 5.00p. m.
A Palmer. John E Devlin and lleury W Cramp
Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 9.00, 10.40 a. m.,
(latter for Boston).
5.00 p. rn.
CHATHAM-Passed north 15th, schs Laura 1.45,
KETlfl&N FOR PORTLAND.
L Sprague, Annie E lvranz, Bertha Dean. John
K Souther and 15 others.
Leave Orr’a Island, 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. ni„ 2.00
FERNaNDiN'a
Ar 14th, barque Jennie 3.65 p. m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a, m.
Sweeney. Taylor, Philadelphia.
HYANNIS—Ar 15lh, sell Emily, Port Read- 3,40,5.15 p.m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 aing. to discharge.- 1
ni., l.io, 4.20, 6.00. p. m.
excursions
Sid, schs Post Boy, Judge Low- and Jou, lor
22 miles down the Bay.
Dally
eastern ports.
Fare round trip only 60c.
Passed east, scds J A Brown, Addle Fuller,
SUNDAYS.
James A Young, Wm Davenport, Zampa, Anna
Leave Portland for So. Harpsweli and interE Kranzand Flyaway.
mediate
landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 ». in.
Bound east loth, sch Francis Goodnow, PhilSunday sailing trip down the Bay, leave
adelphia for Saco.
Portland
2.15 p. m.
Return from So. HarpNEW LONDON—Ar 16th, sch Lizzie Chadswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8. i5
wick, Brunswick.
a. in., 1.15, 5.30 n. m.
Sid, schs Emma D Endicott, Perth Amboy for
Fare to So. Harpsweli and return Sundays
St John. ;NB; John Douglass. New York f r
sailing trip 25c.
Portland; Lucy Hammond, New York, bound 35c, other biddings and ISAIAH
DANIELS,
east: E C Gates. South Amboy for Rockland;
Gen’l Mgr.
Jn30dtf
Enieltne G Sawyer, New York for Bangor.
NORFOLK—Ar 15th, sch Henry Mav, Perry,
Newport News.
Cld, sells Henry Crosby, Strong, Demerara;
Massasoit, Tulloeh New Haven; John R UalltMt.
&
Co
day, Abbott, New York; Albert Mason. Kenningham, do.
sch
Ella
M
Sid,
Slorer, Dix, Richmond. Va,
Friday, April 20th. the
PASCAGOULA—Cld 15th, sch Eva B DougJ steamer
lass. Bennett, New York.
FRANK JONES
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16tli, schs Wm J Lipsett. Huntley, Portsmouth; Nathan Lawrence, will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
Green. Boston ; Sunlight, Wilbur, Bristol.
aud
11.00
at
Tuesdays
Fridays
p, nr
Bar Harbor and MachiasCld, sells Major Plckands. Laithwaite, Port- for Rockland,
laud; E J White, Fautkingham, Lynn: Addle port and intermedia e
landings.
ReJordan, Emerson,Saco: JoUn M Brown. Holmes. turning
leave
Machiasport Mondays and
Norfolk; Asenatn A £|h»w, Smith. Allyns Point. Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Ar 16th, US gunboat Newport, Boston; sch Portland 11.00 p. m.
Horace G Morse, Bath.
G EO. F. EVAN8.
F. E. BOOTIIB Y
Geu’l Mgr.
Reedy Island—Passed down 16th, sch AugusG. F. & T. A.
tus Welt, Philadelphia for Bangor.
aprISJU
Cape May—Passe;: in 16tli, sen Everest Webster, Kennebec tor Pbiladolpnia.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 15tli. schs
Wm K Park, i'liiladelphla for Bangor; Grace
Davis, for Portland; Mattie Franklin, for Lynn.
1 OUT READING
Ar 15th, sch Loduskla,
Johnson, New York.
Cld fm Southwest Harbor lotli, sell Melissa
Trask. New York.
Cld 15th, sch Annie Bliss, Day, Boston.
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Ar 16th, schs Harriet,
Calais :or Dover; Billow. Macliias for do; A
McNlchoI, Portland for Dorchester; Millie
Washburn, Gardiner for Cambridge.
On and After June 2*}|li, lOOO,
SALEM—Ar 16th, sch Catherine, Ellsworth
for Plymouthwill connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.99 p. m.
VINEYaRD-IIaVEN—Ar 16th, sclis Nettie train over Maine Central Railroad (While Mt.
Cushiug. New York for Thomastou: A P Emer- Div.) touching at Naples, Brldgton, North
son, S >uth Amboy for Saco; Harold J McCar- Brldgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
thy, Weehawken for Vinalhaven.
with siage for Waterford, and at Naples with
Passed, schs Mary A Randall, Philadelphia J. W. Cook’s coach Hue for Edes Fails, Casco,
for Portland; Wm H Clifford, ao for do; S P Otisiteld, etc.
Hitchcock, Satilia for Bath; tugs Edward LuckReturning steamers leave Harrison every
enback, towing barge Independent, Norioik for day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
Portland; International, tawing barge Glen- ni.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p.nt.;
dower. Philadelphia for do.
Brldgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 9.15
WASHINGTON—Ar lBili. schs Jennie CMay a. ni. and 2.15 p. m., connecting at Sebago
and Henry S Liule. neuuebec; StellaB Kaplan,
Lake Station with 11.45 a. in. and 6.25 p. m.
steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Bootbbay: Millville, Rookport.
( Id 15tli, schs Rachel w Stevens, Stevens,
Boston, making the most delightful imand trip
in New England.
Baltimore;-Hattie P Simpson, Cheney, do.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide
Fortlgn forts.
Ar at Liverpool Aug 16, steamers Manchester at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,
Commerce, Montreal lor Manchester; Roman,
jne28dtf
Manager.
Montreal; Waesland, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Queenstown Aug 16, steamer Majestic,
Liverpool for New York.
Shi fm Cherbourg Aug 15. steam >r Friedrich
der Grosse, from Bremen and Southampton, for
New Yoik.
Sid fm Liverpool Aug 16, steamer Cambroman, Montreal.
Ar at London Aug 16. steamer Iona, Montreal.
-AIM DAr at Tilbury Dock Aug 15, steamer Montevidean. Montreal.
Cld at St John, NB, Aug 16, schs Rlverdale,
Rockport; Sallie K Ludiam. City Island.
TIME TABLE.—July 8, 1900,

011

ll
18
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Quebec
fi Aug.
•’

Aug.
*•

18
25
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

**

Sept.
*•
•*

Oct,

Sept,

Oct.

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
percent is allowed ou return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Fare 5 cents each way.
All persons going by Londonderry—$35.00 to
$45.00.
this line will be admitted to Greenwood GarSteerage— Liverpool,
London, Glasgow,
den free.
ju2dtf
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
or from other points on application to
T. P. McGOWAN,
420 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamsliip Agency, Room 4,
First National Bank Building, Portland, Maine
..FOR
ar27dtf
direct.

boats

to

Peaks Island

International Steamship Co.

Easin'"*, lubes. Calais, St, John N.3..HalitPt
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
lavorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, May 14. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. in. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mon-

Summer

p.m.
For

ror Forest city ijaudlng.Feaks Island,
5.45, C.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. E„ 12.0n,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00. 3.45, 4.30, 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.30,

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

days andiKrhiay.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
{gp1-Freight received up to 4.00
tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid m street, or for
information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street

From

oUo!Uni.

run

For Cushing’s Island, 6,45, 7.45, 9.00, 19.09,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,

II. 00 a. m.,
8.00, 9.30 p.

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamer.
Dominion.

to

From Montreal.
25. uayliglit.
Oambromau, Sept. i, daylight.
•Roman,
Sept. 8, daylight,
Vancouver, sept. 15. daylight.
•Tills steamer does not carry

Boston to

Liverpool

Steamer,
Now England,
RATES OF

p.

via.

111.

For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen aud
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
III. 2.00, 3.CO, 4.26. 5,30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. 111.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25,
7.20,8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 il. 111., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
5.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. ill.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
r.io, 9.10, lo.io, ii.4o a. m., l.io, 3.10.1.05,5.30,
6.35, 8.35, 10.35 p. 111.

Return—Leave Tretethen’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05,
9.05.10.05,11.35 a.m., 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
8.30,10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6,10, 7.05, 8.00,
5.00, 10.00 11.30 a. rn., 1.00, 3.C0, 3.55, 5.2 ), 6.25,
8.25,10.25 p. m.
For Police’s Landing, Long Inland, 0.15,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 in.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30, 0.1 5, 7.30, 9.30 p. til.
Relurn—Lt ave Ponce’s Lnudlug, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. 111.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 0.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. in.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Liverpool.

Aug.

III.

Return, 7.05. 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m.,
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4’45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45

Steamers will leave 1'ailroad Wharf, Portland,
for B >ston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
Julv the hour of leaving will be 7 a. in. During
August and September will leave at 8.39 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB. Supt
if. P.
HERSBY, Agent.
may tf

Montreal

1, 1000.

8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return, 0.20 7.20. 8.15. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. HI.,
12.20. 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 0.30. 7.30,
B.20, 9.00,10.15 P. in., or at close ol entertainment.

other

UMT oltAlYltH

Arrangements, July

From Quebec.
Aug. 25, 2 p. m.
Sept 1,2 p.m.
direct.
Sept. 15, 2 p. m
passengers.

Queenstawi.
From Boston.

For Forest City

Landing,

Peaks

Is-

land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00. 11.00 a. 111. 12,20,
i.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. 111.
For Cnsliing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 0.15, 7.30 p. rn.

Wed., Aug. 15, l p. m
PASSAGE.

First Cobin—$00.09 and up.
Ilfi'ini
$114.00 and
to steamer and
up, according
accommodation.
Second Cub In— $37.50 to $42.50.
Return,
$71.25 to $80.75.

For Little and Great Diamond Inlands,
Trefethen* and .Evergreen Landing*,
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
For Ponee’s Landing, Long Island,
Steerajje—To Liverpool, Derry,
London, r.oo, 8.00, 9.30,10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to 5.!5, 7.30 p. 111.
$25.50 Stearage outfit furnished free.
|> 11.00 p. 111., for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420
fslaucJ, Saturday nights only.
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First NationTickets sold over this Hue to the Gem
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Theatre.
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
excepted, and subject to
Unavoidable
—

Congress^'

delays

DAVID TORRANCE Si CO„ Montreal.
jly25dtf

Jliange without notice.
C. YV. T. GODING, General Manager,
Ulf
ju30
~

PHILADELPH
TKI-WEJL1s.lv sailings.

From Boston

_

From

mmm steamboat go,

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and

and
elegant
steamers
DINGbEY” and
"GOV.
"BAY STATE”
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m dally,
including Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety, speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Manager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT, AgouL
The 1

Friday,

From Central Wharf. Boston, 8 p. m. From
fine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
Insurance effected at oflice.
Freights for the West by the Penn. 11. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines,
Round Trip §18.00,
Passage §10.00,
Meats aud room included.
For freight or passage apply to If. P. WING,
Agent Central Wharf, Boston,
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St* Pinko Building, Boston,
ocmdU
Mass,

staunch

t

THE
SEW

PRESS.

Department. "l

Neckwear

I

ABVEKTISE3IESIT3 TODAY

FI well.

Frank M. Low.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Commercial Milling Co.
Bines Bros. Co.
Mereier Meat Market.
Cliff Cottage,
bte. Corinna.
F. H. Freese.
Burbank, Douglass & Co.
Bepubliean Bally.
New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page G under appropriate beads.

Friday’s price $1,25
One lot of

bray

Pique

found

Eight pairs

75c
50c

Regular price
“
Friday’s

Soothing Syrup.

Pique Stocks,

use

The

signature

for

but broken

goods,

as

to sizes

and col-

ors.

50c
39c

Regular price
“
Friday’s

of Chas. II.

Regular price
“
Friday’s

Store Closes Saturday Noon at 12 O’Clock.

Boleros.

use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Men's

2 of batiste.

an

Furnishing Department,

special price inducements in this department to make
spot during this sale. One-half the regular prices or less, will

attractive

Regular price $1.60 the rule
“
98c
Friday’s
A

trimmed

flannelette, short

Men’s

1.25
98c

Bathing

Suits.

$1.00 Suits, Friday’s price,
$1 50

59c

•*

The annual
picnic and outing under
the auspices of the sons of St. George
will he held at Ferry Beach,Old Orchard,
n

the occasion and the list of entries for
the different events is large.
Kev
M. C. O’Brien, vicai general of

Bangor,
presented
petition Wednesday to the Probate court for the probate
of the will of the late Bishop
Healy.
The petition is returnable on the first
Tuesday in September. Father O’Brien
is one of the executors named in the will.

Department.

An assorted lot

been

of.ribbons

or

Negligee Shirts—Our high grade

priced

at Si.00 and 1.50—all sizes.

Men’s Underwear,

Regular price
"
Friday’s

75c
38c

A broken

possible.
The man with the wonderful
pen and
the indelible pencil has struck the city.
He is one of the best in his line and as
street faker has few equals. Another
fakir who
is working the down town
portion of the town just now is the man
with the microscope.
A permanent ipemento of Old Home
Week are the placards which were erected by the request of the committee on
the celebration by Mr. Nathan Goold and

a

Moulton.

They have been
greatly interest visitors to
it is to be hoped they are

Drawers, sizes 34, 36,
price 75c.

Corset Covers,

fitted

cover, V

French

neck, lace

also

embroid-

Friday’s price 25c

Many styles French
embroidery trimmed.

One lot
lace

edge,

75c.

covers,

lace

Basement

of

inserting,

One lot of Plaid

return to Maine about September 1.
Mr. J. Park Rockwell, manager of the
black dress goods
department at Rines
Bros.’ Co
is passing his vacation at his
old
home,
Kentville, N. S., where he
will join liis family who have been spending the summer there.
They expect to
return to Portland about September 1st.

Ralph Rollins liumery, son of Samuel
D. Kumery, leaves today for Porto Rico,
where he has been engaged as civil engineer on a railroad now being constructed.
The steamer Winii'redian which sailed
from Boston, August 4, arrived at Liverpool, August 14. Among the passengers
on the Winifredian
were Mrs.
L9wis
Malvern and Miss Malvern of this city.
E. P.
Ricker of Poland Spring, and
Fred W. Plaisted of Augusta, were at
the Falmouth hotel yestei'day.
REAL ESTATE TRANFERS. "*r

Margaret A. Watson of Auburn to
Horace T. Atwood
of Norwood, Mass.,
two lots of land
located on
Staekpole
farm in Falmouth Foreslde, for consider-

Ginghams

for

sofa

yards, good quality
or

12 l-2c
6 l-4c

Regular price
“
Friday’s

bread tucked

ruffles.
Friday’s price 89c

10, 12, 14 yrs.

"

QQf>
Ot/L/

Lot IV.

Ladies’ White

Glove

Lawn and

Dimity

Waists,

pf A

sizes

~

Napier Talcum

25 Boxes

Toilet

One lot of

Apron Gingham,

yards

of

10, 12 14 yrs.,

prices 81.25

Linen

Ot/G

and 1.50.

Ladies’ Waists, white

or

colored,

Regular prices $1.50, 1.75,

sizes

32

to

QQr>{
uOL

46,

Department.

2.00.

blue

6 for 12c

or

25 dozen pure linen

Travelling

Men’s

colors.

TalTeta Silk Waists, slightly soiled,

priced $5.00

Friday’s price

15, 20, 23c

50 dozen checked

Cotton Blankets for

8c

Fifteen Ladies’ Skirts, Crash and Khaki.

Twelve M isses’ Skirts, Crash and Khaki,
and 2.50.

Regular price
Friday’s “

Friday’s price 48c

yards Sllkoline,
quality.

500
best

36.

75c
49e

all

linen,

Friday’s prfce 4o
new

Regular price,
“
Friday’s

Have

Regular prices -2.90 and
Friday’s price $1.75

patterns,
1212
8c

Jewelery Department.

3.90

One

lot of

length

25

to

34,

Regular

or

gilt Cartel

Regular price
Friday’s “

Friday’s price 75c
One smalt

Silver

Buckles.

prices $1.50

Umbrellas, heavy serge, paragon
frame, Congo handle, steel rod.

camping.

doylies,

16x17 in.

Friday’s price $2.50

200

Friday’s price

34,

per

remuant.

and 6.50.

j

Umbrellas.

32,

s'zes

Samples of linen
or doylies.

damask for tray cloths

will be placed on sale
at Friday Prices

Seven

Sacks,

handkerchiefs.

Friday’s price 9c
f

Pawn Dressing

our

sfze

Friday’s price 10c

Friday’s price 98c

All of

large

well worth 15c.

Nainsook

Flag Handkerchiefs.
Friday’s price

89c
65c

Ladies Colored Waists, sizes 32 to 42,

Pure linen huck Towels,

fine

gloves,

Regular price
“
Friday’s

Friday’s price 69c

Handkerchief Department.

Outing Flannel, light

Powder.
Friday’s price 8c

Department.

une lot or /. ciasp, cnamois

t)UU

32 to 40.

Regular

Dresses, blue or pink
Lot Vcheck, reduced from $1.00.
Friday’s price 69c

Friday’s price 5c
Short lengths of Scotch Flannel.
35c
Regular price
“
21c
Friday’s

Department.

-i-ai

Friday’s price 50c

One lot of

One lot of

stripe dimity, good styles.
Regular prico 50c
Friday’s “
37q

Friday’s price 39c

been

brown check.

Toilet

Grade Wash Goods.

High

Friday’s price 38o

Several hundred

Gowns, empire wrappers,

summer

company, has disposed of his interest In
that concern
and will go into the real
estate
business at Woodfords, opening
September 1st.
Mr. Asher C. Hinds left last evening
for Kingston, N. Y., where Mrs. Hinds
is passing the summer. Mr. Hinds will

Underwear,

Children’s Dresses.

unbleached Cotton,
Friday’s price 5c

Waists.

Regular prices 75c, 89c, $1.00, 1,25.

Friday’s price 25c

One lot of bleached 4-4 Cotton,

200

L. W. Bradstreet, who has been so long
connected with
the Portland Tinware

Misses’

Friday’s price 12 l-2c

Department.

One lot of 4-4

Shirt

dresses, Lot VI.
All of our finest Waists.
Goods that were sold for 1 OK
tucked yoke with embroidered
square
pillows,
from 82.00 to 4 00 the first of the season,
Friday’s price 38c
sizes 6 mo, 1 and 2 years, reFriday’s price 10c edge,
Friday’s price $1.25
duced from 87c.
One lot of Pink Gingham, best qualCovers made of nainsook,
Friday’s price 50c.
One lot of Print Wrappers, good quality, in medium colors, sizes 32,
French style, reduced from ity, usual price 10c.
38, 40, 44,
34,
36,
Friday’s price 5c

One lot of Cambric

PERSONALS^

light, but escaped uninjured,

Boys’

Percales, suitable for shirt waists

bankruptcy.

with the advance on Pekin.
corps, now
Lieut, Clifford was in the battle of Tien
l’6ln In which engagement he commanded a
gun. He was in the thick of the

40

White

Ladies’ Colored Waists, sizes 32 to 42,

Lot II-

Friday’s price 6c
or

Friday’s price 50c

style, band

of

lot

a

Misses’

Style,
or

received

Friday’s price 25c

A broken lot of Shirts, sizes 26. 28,
balbriggan
Regular only. Drawers 24, 26, 28, 30. Regu- Lot IIIlar price 25c

Men’s Braces, 50c quality.

ery trimmed.

in the'afllce'of the clerk of the United
States District court yesterday, Charles
D. Boss of Portland, filed a petition in

cottage at Willard, return to
their home in Montreal today.
Hon.
William Henry C lifford has received a letter from his son, Lieut. William Henry Clifford, Jr., of the marine

blue

Friday’s price 25c

i

The
Misses Neville, accompanied by
their mother, who have
been visiting
their brother, Mr. Edward Neville, at his

of

lot

Secretary Charles Baker of the board

Muslin Underwear.'

just

have

shirts, this season’s styles, have
Friday’s price 59c

ribbons.

fancy

We

$1,00

Friday’s price 50q

We shall put

38c
25c

Regular price
«
Friday’s
Plain

51 59

Men’s

a

of overseers of the poor has been in Waterville for a few days in the interests of
the poor
department, straightening out
the question of a pauper who has been
supported by the city of Waterville and
whose maintenance
is charged to Portland. Mr. Baker has been trying to get
this person moved to Portland.
The City building was never so dull
as it is at present.
Persons having bills against the committee for the celebration of Old Home
Week would do well to get their bills into
the hands of the city auditor as soon as

89c

$3.00

Ribbon

be

89c and

qualhies.

FLOOR.

SECOND

it

petticoats

them in the
They are the latest out and are choice.
be
divided into six lots at
sacrifice on price will sale with onr regular stock which will
of regular price.
Remnants of Wash Goods at
prices averaging one-half
1-2
Owing to the popularity of Shirt Waists, this offer, we trust prices, or even less.
Men’s Silk Neckwear
One lot of mercerized wash
will be well received.
goods
Regular price
in Tecks, four-in-hands and band bows.
37,5
Ladies’ Colored Shirt Waists, sizes 32. 34, 36,
Lot I.
Friday’s “ 20c, 25q
Regular 25c goods.
Misses’
26, 28, 30,
Friday’s price 12 l-2c
Smail lot of dotted Swiss and Silk
Regular prices 50c, 75c, 89c.

interest you.

Regular prices
“
Friday’s

Waists.

many desirable lots of Men’s Furnishings.
cleaning up of odd lots of summer goods at a
on

2 of batiste.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

A line proSaturday,
August 25.
gramme of sports has been arranged for

Shirt

We shall offer

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

long needed,
the city and
here to stay.

ijg

petticoats, umbrella style.
Regular price 75<j
Friday’s “ 50c
Fine linen

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

Alderman

$2.75

Fletcher.

CASTORIA

In

Lace

Friday Prices Continue Saturday Morning.

50c
39c

than

Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and

Bears the

Regular price
Friday’s «

Petticoats.

On lot of wash Ties.

thirty years, and
Kind You Have Always Bought.
more

black

Eight pairs W. B. Corsets, fjnj
gored goods, regular 2.00 quality.
Friday ’s price $1,25

fresh

new

CASTORIA
Bears the

corsets,

on

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions ot
mothers for their children while Teething,
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and 13 the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every part of the world.
a lc for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 eta
a bottle.

In

of Elite

and white.

Lost, Found

be

Stocks with Cham-

Ties.

One lot of
Mrs. Winslow’s

One lot of Sonnette Corsets,
ne^
cut, lo ng waist, low bust, straight
front
Our regular $1.50 quality.

Seven fancy stocks of Persian silk
Regular price $1.00
“
69c
Friday’s

Owen, Moore & Co.
J. B. l.ibbv Cc.i
I

Corset Department,

lot of Children’s Sailor Suits, ages 4, 6, 8, 10.

Prices

One lot of Koch's

82.00

and 2 25.

silk) fancy

colors,

Friday’s price 98c

25c
10c

Pulley Belts, (all I

"

Friday’s price BOfl

Eastman Bros & Baneroft, Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft Eastman Bros k Bancroft,

REPUBLICAN RALLY
GEN. CHAS. H. GRQSVENOR
of Ohio and

HON.

H. CLAY

EVANS

of Tennessee

Will address the citizens of Portland
the political issues of the day

AT

on

CITY HALL
-ON

Thursday Evening, Aug. 23,1900
At 8 O’clock.
All are invited.
Wilford G. Chapman, Esq., will preside. Music by American Cadet Band.

PHILIP AND THE

Presence of

TEXAS.

Hattleshlp In the

Kcculls Stories of

Harbor

tile Iirave Admiral,

Two good sized arrivals of fresh mackerel were brought into port yesterday, the
steamer F. S. Willard having forty barrels and the schooner Two Forty having
25 barrels.

THE 17th MAINE REUNION.
The presence of the battleship Texas in
The annual reunion of the 17th Maine
the lower harbor recalls to mind the fact
that Admiral John W. Philip, one of the regiment will be held at Merrymeeting
Park, near Brunswick on Tuesday, Aumost beloved men who ever served in the
Members in Portland, their
American navy, was her commander. He gust 21.
died a few weeks ago sincerely mourned families and the guests of the association,
by all of the officers and men in the will assemble at Union station in season
A
navy. It will be readily remembered that to take the seven o clock a m. train.
Philip was in command of the Texas at later train leaves Portland at 10.10 a. m.
the battle of Santiago, July 3, ’98.
He Trains also leave Lewiston for Brunstime.
had the courage right in the smoke of wick at the same
Tickets
at
battle, at the bursting of the magazine of special (reduced) rates will be issued at
the
several stations on the Maine
the Spanish gunboat Oquendo, while the
Central,
ill-fated ship was sinking and the tars Grand Trunk, and Portland and Rocheshad began to cheer, to say, “Don’t cheer, ter railroads to holders of the circular and
boys, the poor fellows are dying.” After their families, by exhibiting it to the
the guns had ceased
in their
Upon reaohing the park,
deadly ticket agents.
and in the the usual reunion breakfast can be obslaughter of the Spanish

ships

MR.

WHlTEHOUSE’S NEW WORK.

Loring, Short

and Harmon have for sale
work on equity practice for the
State of Maine entitled “Equity Jurisdic-

a new

tion, Pleading

and Practice with forms
and precedents.”
The work comprises a survey of the history of equity jurisdiction and the present extent thereof
in
Maine, together
with the special equity powers given by
also

silence which followed, he also called his tained by those desiring it.
Dinner in
officers and men on deck.
Then he ut- the Casino at 12 BO o’clock. Merrymeeting
tered these memorable words:
“I wish park is a beautiful pleasure resort, havto make public acknowledgment that I ing a fine zoological garden, also a spac
believe in God, the Father
I ious amphitheatre where pleasing enter-

Almighty.

want you officers and men to lift you hats
and from your hearts give silent thanks
to Him.”
When asked by the chaplain
why he did this Philip replied:
“Why I
was sure of this victory when I went on
the bridge. It has all been on account of

statute;
and principles of general equity jurisdic- prayer.”
In speaking of these incidents of the
tion; an examination of the Maine deation of $1.
cisions on equity jurisdiction showing late brave admiral, Captain Fiokett said
Georgia M. Farnsworth of Portland to
what cases are now valuable and what are yesterday: “The old proverb,like captain,
the Farm Park association of same place,
like crew, is true and as a proverb it will
rendered worthless by statutory changes;
a lot of land located on easterly end of
live as long as the law of love and kindon parties, bills, service of prochapters
Peaks island, for consideration of $1,
ness.
It never fails to work out its own
| Sarah J. Rich of Harpswell to Charles cess, appearances, interlocutcry proceedChristian sympathy is as
good ends.
A. Prince of Brunswick, a parcel of land ings, demurrers, pleas, answers,
replicain Brunswick, for $1 and other consideraas it has
ever been in the
tions,
masters in pointed today
amendments,
evidence,
tions.
The love of law is as effective in
de- past.
chancery, issues to juries, hearings,
the cabin of a merchantman or on the
OLD ORCHARD PIER.
crees, injunctions, receivers, appeals and
quarter deck of a man-of-war as in hut,
with
the
costs,
statutes
together
Next Sunday there will be two more
governI have heard in
palace or pulpit ashore,
sailing trips to the great steel pier at Old ing equity practice, the
chancery rules
Orchard Beach. This is the longest pier and two hundred and
my day many praise good discipline and
forms
seventy-five
in the world and can but be
seen from and precedents with extensive
creations the good usage when they have Bailed unthe ocean as the steamer approaches it.
from Maine and
Massachusetts reports. der religious ship masters.”
an

analysis of the nature

tainments, free to patrons,
every afternoon and evening.

are

given

THE TEXAS AT TARGET PRACTICE

Captain McKenzie commanding the U.
S. S. Texas has a fondness for Casco bay
for target practice. He ilnds here a

practice originating in tho United States
navy and employed lor years in the training of gunners that has made our Yankee
behind tho guns famous and feared
the world oven,

£MR. THOMPSON

DONATES THE

PRIZE.
Zsnas Thompson

When Mr.
learned
that he had boon awarded
the
second
prize for decorations of residences during
old home weelt he sent to the committee
the following letter:
”1 notice by the
this morning
papers
that I have
been
awarded the second
priz9 for decorations
of private residences, and while giving to the Hon. C.
F. Libby the
privilege of following the
inspiration of the motto of our grand old
state, 1 have tlie great pleasure in this
instance of
‘following bis lead’, and desire that you will turn over whatever
the
amount of the prize is to be to the summer

kindergarten school at Preble chapel.
“Very truly yours,

“Zenas Thompson.”
The amount; of the
prlz9 thus given the

summer

kindergarten by;ilr.Thompson is
§15. This sana together with Mr.
Libby’s
donation of $35 makes
for
quite a sum
tha Preble street
kindergarten association
to begin work
upon.

TWENTY

ChVNlbS

ON

BALLETTO

HOARDS.
lhe E. T.
Utxrrowes company are manufacturers of an
entirely now game board
that is fast
finding favor with old and
young.
They are beautifully gotten up
in five sizes aaa
can be used in
any fait
sized room.
fflfceh board is equipped with
all the
necessary adjuncts for playing

large
water, well sheltered and
usually as calm as a mill pond, with cool
weather and no Interference from
passing
vessels.
The anchorage he
chose was
within a few mllqp of the city and
Is
evidently regarded by him with great
twenty different games.
Circulars and
favor.
The big Texas could be plainly
l*
informafclQxl
the company’s ollice,
seen from the Eastern
promenade yester- 72 Fre„ street.
day when the weather cleared Many peoU. fc3. T3X8TRICT COURT.
ple went up on the hill hoping to see
some of the Texas’
great guns tired, but
Petitions In
ixsnkruptoy have been Hied
they were disappointed.
Sub-calibre in the District
court
by Marshall
W.
practioe does not mean the discharge of Cummings,
BVxrmingdale; Horace Allen
the big guns but
of
an ordinary
rifle Buzzell
Benton; George W. Tourtlllot,
placed within the big rifiee.
It Is this Portland.
expanse

of

SUNDAY SAIL.

men

Steamer

Gorinna

*

-LEAVES-

Long

Foot of

■A-t

Wharf,
Exchange §t.,

lo

a.

m.

for

Cousin’s, Littlejohn’s and Bustln’s
Islands, Mere Point, Havpawell Centro
and Simpson’s Point.

Returning

arrives in

Portland

5.30 p. m.

about

I]
S

at the islands and carry a bundle
basket, will appreciate having your
parcel sent to the wharf. Orders
left with us will be delivered at

Dinner may be secured at Mere Point
or Simpson’s Point.
! >
Fare Kotirnl Trip 2* Cents.
____aut;17d2t la3tp

t

any desired trip,
Add a quart of
to your list.

£
>

THE CHAMPION OIL BURNER
|
will soon bo here.
It is what you want
for your cook stove or
range, or house-

heatiug plant. It turns
dry gas, and burns with
is

cheap,

F.

a

strong heat

HAY’S

£

Pharmacy,

c

Middle St.

**

all right.

Sol© Agent.
angl7dlwlp

WILL COST THEM "TEN

Fruit Punch

1

~***© ■©000000 0©

It

FREESE,

Rearing Center,

Hay’s

,

3 Cornered

r

the oil to a pure

it is economical it is

H.

I

I

LIVE

DOLLARS.

The PRESS has been asked to call
the
attention of the milk men and the
boys
who assist them to the
city ordinanoe,
which provides a
penalty of $10 for deposltlnir broken glass in the street. On
High and Spring strtx‘ts are to be found
broken milk bottles, a menace tr
many
bicycles and to horses’ loot.'Some of those
who leave this broken
glass in the street
will have a chano^ to
pay ten dollars li
they are oaughfc In the aot.

__—

NOTICE.
*

ALL rr,KSO.\s are hereby re*

specif ully requested

to

abstain

from voiu^ st round the city
iug siliablry when they can bare
tlieir rlothia;* dyed or cleans®"
and pressed by tailor s l>|CM<
men at

’C FOREST CITY OYE HOUSE ind
”
Steam Carpe Cleansing W8
l!J Preble St., Opp. Preble House-

LADIES' CLOTHING A

SPECIALTY.

jKid Glove# Cleansed Every

